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WEATHER FORECAST
Pur 36 hours ending 6 p. m. Wednesday:

Vic toria and vicinity—Moderate to fresh 
westerly wlnda, fine and warmer.

, #_»wer Mainland— Ught to moderate 
winds, fine and warmer.

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Royal—Mickey.
Vantages—Vaudeville.
Ikmtinion—Here Cornea the Bride. 
Variety-yFrom Headquarters. 
Columbia—Sis Hopkins.
Romano—Hitting the High Spots.
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LOCAL UNION MEN AWAIT ACTION IN VANCOUVER
AMERICAN POLICE ARE 

HUNTING ANARCHISTS 
AFTER BOMB OUTRAGES

Endeavoring to Run to Earth Thugs Who Planned and 
Made Attempts on Lives of Attorney-General and 
Others in Eight Cities Last Night

Washington, June 3.—Department of Justice agents and police 
throughout the country to-day were hunting the organised band of 
anarchists who last night launched what they called an attempt to 
overthrow the Government by assassinating with high explosive 
bombs Government officials and prominent men opposed to the 
spread of organised lawlessness.

Explosions took place in Washington, Pittsburg, Cleveland, New- 
tonville. Mass., Boston, Philadelphia, Paterson, N J., and New York. 
None of the men for whom the bombs were intended was hurt, bnt 
one man, a watchman in New York, was killed, several persons were 
injured, buildings were wrecked and in Washington one of the plot
ters himself was blown to pieces when an infernal machine intended

A11 iirney -General A. Mitrh,ll i---------------------- ------——
I*,lm r exploded pr-m.tur.-ly II PTIlll/r IlflTr lil

Th» police have eatabllahed that the fl ^ I III* I- WII I L jlu

NEW WESTMINSTER
Indications Last Night Seemed 

Plain There Will Be 
No Strike

Has Good Wishes of Whole
Empire on His Birthday

dead anarchist, wha,probably was an 
Italian, came to Washington from 
Philadelphia, anti they have reason for 
believing that the nation-wide plot 
was i ourelved in and directed from 
that city. Hope Is held out by Federal 
agents that the plotters may he ap
prehended. . Thv Identity of the anar
chist who was killed apparently has 
l»een established and the next step Is 
to determine who were his associates.

The «mirages are believed to be a 
sequel to the lfay Day bomb plot, 
when infernal machines were mailed 
to a score of prominent men through- 
oaf Hw iswihL

Propaganda
The explosions lest night were gc- 

<‘GBipBirtWl by the scattering of anar

POSSIBLE STRIKE HERE DEPENDS 
LARGELY UPON ACTION TAKEN BY 

ORGANIZED LABOR IN VANCOUVER

New Westminster. June 8.—At a 
gathering of delegatee from a. majority 
of the union* aff.listed with the Newrhtgttr* literature wmiem* fierSôni Westmlnetee 'IYedews»â. Làbnribourv

who were not illiterate. The literature 
vontaiued the st«ick dwtrines of rad
icals who have been preaching class

The homes and persons of prominent 
officials and business men in Wash
ington and elsewhere were being pro
tected1 to-day aginst further outrages.

Stubbed Tee.
ThPpollce are confident the plana to 

; blow up the house of the Attorney- 
General and kill its occupants would 
not have miscarried had not the an
archist. in his excitement in the dark
ness. stubbed his toe on a low coping 
six feet from the front door, where, it 
was obvious, he Intended to place the 
powerful Infernal machine. The cop
ing tripped him and when he fell the 
iomussion apparently aet off the 
bomb.

The neighborhood in which the ex 
plosion occurred i* one of the most 
fashionable in Washington. Two doors 
«way lives Senator Swanson; of Vir
ginia. Directly opposite lives Rear 
Admiral Theodore F. Jewell. The 
I’"me of Helmer H. Bryn, the norwe- 
glan Mihfster U» the United States, ad- 
loins (hat of Admiral Jewell, and-AiK 

-tuaianf Heyetar) of ilo- Vary Frank - 
line D. Roosevelt lives a short distance 
away.

Great Force.
Residences in the entire block were 

damaged. Windows were shattered 
and the fronts of some of the houses 
were nicked by pieces of flying con-; 
Crete. Parts of the anarchists body 
Were blown through some of the win
dows and several occupants of nearby 

(Concluded on fiage 4.)
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Russian Agitators-Were Busy; 
Money Smuggled In; Many 

Arrests Made

London. June 1.—A Russian Bol
shevik plot on a foide scale has been 
discovered in Finland, according to 
an Exchange Telegraph dispatvli from 
( 'often hagen. Many arrests were

Hex eral million marks had been 
ifmuggled Into Finland preparatory to 
a contemplated revolution, the tele
gram slates, and a Bolshevik repre
sentative at Helsingfors had distri
buted more than 3,000,000 marks ;pf 
this. - Quantities of weapons had been 
given out among the unemployed, but 
the coup d'etat that was planned was 
postponed 'owing to developments in

London. June 3.—A Russian Bol
shevik wireless message received here 
from Moscow' says that Kherson, on 
the Dnieper River' north of Odessa, 
was occupied by the Reds last Friday 
after fierce fighting.

The R«fl*hevikl have been fared with
n insurrection in the southern 

l kraine ami the forces defeated at 
Kherson probably were Ukrainians 
v/ho had revolted against the Soviet. 
It was reported last week that a 
coutt ter-révolu lion hfi been begun in 
the Odessa region by Grigoreff, a for-

cil. the largest held In the city for 
some time and called suddenly to dis
cuss the strike situation, a motion to 
send a telegram to the Winnipeg 
unions endorsing their action In the 
present strike was lost by a vote of 
over two to one. Aa amendment was 
then moved to send s'lnancial aid to 
the strikers, but before a vote could 
be taken over half the delegates left 
the hall.

Delegate Malden, of the Typo
graphical Union, then moved that the 
Council Submit the <; mst ion of a 
strike to the affiliated unions with the 
recommendation that It would not be 
wise to go oh a strike at present la 
this district. It was finally decided 
that a strike vole should be taken by 
the various unions, the .returns to be 
in by Wednesday, June 11;

POSTAL WORKERS 
LEAVE FEDERATION

Dominion Organization With
draw from Union With Civil 

Service Federation

. Ottawa, Jun* 3.—The Dominion Pos
tai Association, numbering over 1,600 
civil servants, has withdrawn its re
presentatives from the general council 
of. the Civil Service Federation pre
paratory to retiring from the latter

The action was taken by the Domin
ion executive, meeting here, as a pro
test against the action of some officers 
of «..e Federation in expressing so- 
celled personal views as the views of 
the body.

The appearance of L. D. Burling, 
first vice-president of the Federation, 
before the Industrial Relations Com
mission precipitated the division, 
which had been apparent since the 
move to affiliate with labor was 
launched. The executives of the Clvtt 
Service Association and the Customs 
Association are said to be contemplât- 
lag withdrawing also. _ -

HIS MAJESTY KINO GEORG* V.
Horn wt .Marlborough House, London, Juin* 3. 1865.

-L Cruwned June 22, 1911.

ESTHONIAN AND FINNISH 
FORCES; ARE REPORTED TO 

HAVE CAPTURED PETROGRAD
Copenhagen. June 3.—Esthonisn and Finnish forces have taken 

Petrograd, according to an unconfirmed telegram from Vardo re
ceived by The Nitional Tidende. -4-

Helsingfon. June 3.—Representative» of the Finnish Red Guards 
have arrived at Iteval and have hegun negotiations there with the 
Finnish Government delegates, the Itriüsh consul participating in 
tlhe discussion. The uegotiatora 'vcrc prepared ly come to this city 
onboard a British warship, hut the-plan*'were changed and Re.vaj 
was ehosen instead for the meeting.

STATES.GETTING RID __
OF OLD BATTLESHIPS

Washington. June 3.—Twelve pre- 
dreadnought battleship* of the United 
State* navy will be i laced out of com
mission and eventually broken .up for 
Jufik or used as targets under plans 
being worked out by the Na\y Depart -

Four of the battleahlps. the Oregon. 
Iowa, Indiana and Massachusetts, al
ready have been relegated to the acrap 
heap The remaining eight are the 
Kearsurge. Kentucky, Illinois, Ala
bama, Wisconsin. Maine, Missouri and 
Ohio.

TO SIT IN VICTORIA
The Civil Service Commission will 

sit at Victoria on-June 7 for the 
purpose of grading employees, ac
cording to a wire received this 
morning from Ottawa by Secretary 
F. Elworthy, of the Board of Trade, 
from Dr. S. F. Tt*^le. M P.

TERRITORIAL AND FINANCIAL 
CHANGES IN GERMAN PACT 

ARE CONSIDERED BY ALLIES
Paris, June 3:—Two changes in the German peeee jertns, one ter

ritorial and the other fmaiieigt. are being considered by the Council 
of Four, it became known to-day.

A dispatfh from Pari* last night said that a* regarded the Ger
man counter-proposal*, the attitude of the Council of Four appeared 
to be absolute hostility by M. Clemenceau to any modification, in the 
terms, while Mr. IJoyd George was understood ■ to favor concessions. 
Signor Orlando was neutral and President Wilson was declared to be 
inclined to leave the decision to the French and Brito* " --------

IE:::
QUICKLYPUT DOWN

American Leaders Stamped 
Out Movement in Occupied 

Area of Germany

Coblenz. . June 2.—Via London, June 
1.—A general strike throughout the. 
American -occupied area was declared 
by the Hermans to-day as a protest 
against the reported launching of the 
Rhenish Republic .at Wiesbaden. It 
whm very brief, however, being only 
four hours In duration, the workmen 
returning to their labors at one o'clock 
this afternoon after being warned by 
the American military authorities.

The principal strikers were the rail
way employees and the street ear 
workers at Treves and Coblenz. The 
Americans sent word to the labor 
leaders that unless the Germans 
should return to work by one o'clock 
the leaders and all the other strik
ers would be deported into sections of 
Germany not occupied by Allied 
troops. The Inter-Allied Railway 
Commission reported that all the 
strikers had returned to their Jobe.

“TO WASHINGTON

La redo, Tex., .June l. — General 
Cando Aguilar, Mexican Minister of 
Foreign Relations. , arrived to-day at 
Nuevo Laredo, opposite here, on his 
way to Washington from Mexico City.

WILSON’S SHIR READY 
TO SAIL FOR STATES 

AFTER NEXT THRUSDAY
Brest. June 3.—pw liner George 

Washington, on which President 
WHson has three times crossed the 
Atlantic, has been ordered, to be ready 
to sail on twelve boor*' notice at 
any time after midnight June S.

British Dirigible 
Probably Will Try 

Ocean Flight Jnne 20
London, June 3.—-The Admiralty air- 

•hip R-34 probably will start on her 
Irene-Atlantic trip on June 20. The 
commander will be Major G. H. Scott 
of the Royal Air Feree. Many high 
officers are anxious to sign on as 
crew in order to participate in the 
noteworthy trip.

WINNIPEG POttCE 
BE IT PLEDGE

Will Not Sign Promise Not to 
Join in Sympathetic 

Strikes •

Winnipeg. Jane 3.—The peesibiltty 
of military - protection /or Winnipeg 
was increased to-day. It was an
nounced at the City Hall that the ex
ecutive of the 1‘olicemen's Union had 
formally .notified the city that if an 
attempt should be made to enforce 
the new poliççmen'a pledge the entire 
police force would go on strike.

The City Police Commission recently 
demanded that every policeman sign 
a pledge that he would not partici
pate in sympathetic strikes.

At Mass Mooting.
Winnipeg. June 3.—At a mass meet

ing this morning the Winnipeg Po
licemen's Union unanimously voted 
not to sign the modified terms con
tained in the ultimatum presented by. 
the Police Commission providing that 
the police must not participate in 
sympathetic strikes A resolution was 
passed to *up|H>rt constituted auUior- 
ordc * ,imeh *n maintaining law and

Minds Were Changed.
Winnipeg. June 3.—The strike sym

pathisers who had taatty three parades 
ro the Provincial Parliament Build
ing since Friday and who yekterday 
announced that a similar demonstra
tion would be held to-day, changed 
their minds shortly before nooivv A 
small parade proceeded to Victoria 
Park for a mass meeting and aeverfcf 
of the leaders went to the Parliament 
Building* to obtain a personal inter
view with Premier Norris.

When several hundred of the sympa
thizer* gathered In Market Square this 
forenoon it was reported that the mill- 
tlry authorities were prepared to act 
If the paraders should attempt dis
orderly àtcti< $. *

Veterans.
Official* of the Great War Veteran*' 

Association explained that most of the 
returned soldiers who had figured In 
the previous parade* had "accepted the 
advice of their executive" to refrain 
from further demonstnftlon*. They in
timated that the parade "probably fell 
through" because of this fact.

Attacks Railwayman.
For the first time wince the sympa

thetic strike wa* declared The laibor 
New* to-day awsalled the railway 
brotherhoods. This statement wp pub
lished: "A* for the running trades ef
fecting a settlement, they were the old 
Tories of the labor movement, but the 
Htrlke Committee In accepting their 
offer of mediation has shown Its will
ingness to try all avenues that might 
lead to a settlement."

Th> brotherhoods have formally dim. 
approved the One Big Uniih^movement, 
which - local leaders and The Labor 
News are *upporting.

PROTECTION ASKED.

Washington, June !—Reporta of dis 
turbed conditions In the Yaqul Valley 
In Sonora have catised the State De
partment. through the American Em
bassy in the City of Mexico, to request 
the Mexican authorities to station 
enough troops In that section to safe
guard American lives and property.

LIST OF SAILINGS AND SOLDIER PARTIES ARRIVING.

Revised Noun, June $.

The C. P. R. Troop Trois TM. from the 8 8. “Resina." with 1 officer, 
and iZ other ranks for Victoria, left t’a'lgmry. Alta, at IZ.ZO noon. June z. "

The C. P. R. Special «74, from the 8.V. "Carmanla." left Medicine Hat 
at «.«6 a. m. June 1. with Z officer» and 4» other rank# for this district.

The 8. 8. -Mauretania" I» due at Halifax 6th Instant with Z« officers 
and 102 other ranks for this dial Met.

Strike Committee Will Meet To-night to Decide for or 
Against Tie-Up; Labor M n Hope for Settlement 
at Winnipeg Before Walk-Out Is Necessary

• Waiting in the meantime to lee what action the Vancouver unions 
will take, the leader» of Victoria labor will meet to-night to decide 
whether or not the city will be tied up by a general walk-out in sym
pathy with the Winnipeg strikers. All the larger unions except the 
street car workers have registered their wishe? on the strike issue, and 
the labor leaders declare that the sentiment is overwhelmingly in favor 
of a walk-out, should there be no settlement of the trouble on the 
prairies. While a number of unions, including the postal workers, the 
retail clerks, the civic employees and, it is understodd, the firemen, 
have not voted in favor of a strike, it is claimed by members of the
Strikç Committee, which has the whole "
situation under its control, that if a 
Walk-out were declared these men 
would Join in It. If the Strike Com
mittee at its meeting to-night decides 
to declare a strike, the union workers 
would probably walk out to-morrow.
The hope is comiqoniy voiced by labor 
leaders, however, that the Winnipeg 
trouble will be settled before a strike 
here is neveasltated.

While the heads of various unions 
met informally this morning no de
cision on the strike question will be 
made until to-night, in order that 
event» in Vancouver may be watched 
closely. Moreover, the Strike Commit
tee has yet to hear from the street 
railwayman. who met twice to-day. and 
who may hold another meeting to-

where It Is doubted if the transporta
tion system will be tied up as fore- 
ess led.

Will Depend en Vancouver.
"We Intend to co-operate with Vae- 

ceuver in every way." said K. R Wood
ward. President of the Trades and 
Labor Council this morning. “We in
tend to act In accord with them. Vic
toria labor, through Its balloting has 
declared Itself eolid behind the Winni
peg strikers and willing to walk out If 
the Strike Committee so decides."

Mr. Woodward was reminded that a 
number of unions had merely express
ed their sympathy with the Winning 
strikers by the nature of the resolu
tions adopted, but themselves had not 
%oted on the strike issue. The firemen, 
it was pointed out. had taken this 
stand.

While refusing to make any an
nouncement Mr. Woodward Intimated 
that the Strike Committee was confid
ent qf the whole-hearted suport of 
local labor, regardless of these facte.
He further declared that Information

to the effect that these union* opposed 
a strike was "inaccurate."

Observation among labor men. how
ever. reveal* that there Is a sharp div
ision on tiie strike issue, and that local 
sentiment is by no means unanimously 
lb. favor of. a, .strike. It ta presumed. 
too, that the apparent display of apathy 
on the part of many Vancouver union» 
will have a telling effect here. Parti
cularly is opposition to the strike ap
parent among shipyard workers, though 
the labor leaders claim that these men 
voted in favor of a strike. Many labor 
men. agreeing with the declaration of 
the Retail Clerks, deprecate x precipi
tate action.

Complaints have reached The Times 
to the effect that the ballots hi a num
ber of unions were more or less ambig- 
lus. .and that the workers voted not on 
the question of an actual strike, but 

suppsrt'-urUbirwppaFr ATT— " 
Winnipeg/strikers. The la boy leaders, 
however, flatly repudiate this idea, and 
state that the ballots were such as to 
vot»e n° <,0ul>l •aliments of the

Electrical Workers.
The attitude of the electrical work- 

era is being watched with consider
able interest, but the Secretary of the 
Htrlke Committee has received ne 
communication from that union. It Is 
stated by members of the Committee, 
however, that the electrical workers 
am absolutely behind the Winnipeg 
strikers. If there is a general strike 
it will be dependent upon the de
cision of the Strike Committee 
whether or not they are called out 
and the transportation ami power 
system thus dislocated. It I* under
stood. however, that there Is consider
able opposition to a tie-up among 
electrical w orker*.
^The Upholsterers' Union. It Is re

ported unofficially voted against a 
strike at a stormy meeting held last 
night Fifteen voted for a strike and 

(< "(•ucluded on page 4.)

VANCOUVER IS NOT GREATLY 
FFECTED BY STRIKE OF SOME
UNIONS WHICH BEGAN TO-DAY

------------------------------- «-» .

Vancouver, June 3.—Eleven o'clock, the hour set for a tie-up of 
the important industries in Vancouver, found the city not materially 
affected by the order of the Strike Committee. The telephones and 
telegraphs are operating as usual, the civic employees, all teamsters, 
bakery and milk deliveries, and the postal deliveries are not affected! 
and it is problematical whether the street railway men will tie up 
the street ears at midnight, the» hour set for their walk-out. The 
chauffeurs already have declined to consider a walkout. Thu
policemen and firemen arc authorized 
by the Strike Committee to remain at 
their posts The laundries and hotels 
and restaurants are amongst the in
dustries exempt from the Htrlke call.
A sufficient number of waterworks] 
employees were exempted by the 
Strike, Committee to ensure an ade
quate water pressure, and Ice, wagon 
drivers were exempted so they could 
deliver Ice to the restaurants and hos
pitals.

Of the above-mentioned workers 
only the street car men and the tele
phone operators are even considering 
a strike. The real have «dthèf de
rided not to strike or have the per-, 
mission of the Strike Committee to 
stay at work;

Postmen at Work.
The postal workers were called out 

last night by the Strike Committee, but 
their decision to remain »t work Was 
confirmed at a meeting of- their uulon 
late last night.

The telephone and telegraph com 
panies are making.special arrangements 
to carry on. If posRihle. in the event of 
a strike of the electrical workers.

Seamen Quit.
The coast seamen walked ashore at 

11 a. m. from the C. p. R. steamer Prin
cess Beatrice and the Union Steamship
Company's vessels Venture. Camuar 
and Chfflohain;

The longshoremen working on the
deep SC-;* vessels Empress of Russia and 
the Billiton also struck this morning.
All these vessels will be tied' up ih this

>rt as' * consequence.
Linemen Out.

The linemen and installers employed 
by the B. C. Telephone Company errdek 
at 11 a. m. They will hold a meeting

this afternoon to decide whether or riot 
they will remain out. There appears to 
be some doubt on the point.

The telephone operators have re
mained at the switchboards and *er- 
véee I» toting maintained to-day.

Uniens Out.
Vancouver. June 3. — The only 

workers reported as answering, the 
strike call at noon proved to be the 
longshoremen. Coughlan's shipyard 
workers, the Wallace shipyard work
ers, Lyall shipyard workers. the 
Northern Iron Works Men. the North
ern Construction shipyard men, tHe 
t'oe*t Hen men and somr eWtlTcad 
workers.

Of the electrical workers In Van
couver, only the linemen have answer
ed the strike gall so far. It Is hoped 
that power service will be maintained 
and that street cars will be able to 
run !h the event of the street car men 
themselves deciding to reiqaln 
work.

Vancouver. June 3.—The Vancouver 
brunch of the Great War Veterans* 
Association will take no action In con
nection with the strike at the present 
time. At a regular meeting held re
cently the branch almost unanimously 
refused to commit Itself to an attitude 
of neutrality to «use a strike should 
be called, preferring to maintain an 
oiien attitude and to be governed by 
the principle;* on which the strike 
might be declared.

To-day Captain Whittaker, the 
president, said no meeting would be 
called for the present, but that later 
in the week it was likely the veteran» 
Would get together Xo consider whst 
position they should tititu.
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Campbell's Prescripts* Drug Stare
COR. FORT AND DOUGLAS. PHONE 135

We Are Prompt. We Use the I We i

WINNIPEG CROWD 
CHECKED HY POLICE

Men Making Demonstration 
Failed to Enter Board of 

Trade Building

MRS. FORBES HUD 
LIVED ON MILK AND

BREAD FOR 2 YEARS

Johnson’s Carbon Remover
Removes the carbon from your cylinders perfectly In one-tenth of time 

necessary by the old method.
Cost for 4 Cylinder Car .................................................G «80
Cost for « Cylinder Car............. ........................................... T5
Cost for 8 CyUnder Car............. ................................... 1.00

% For Sale by «

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
MOTOR ACCESSORIES

Corner Courtney and Gordon Streets. Phene 2244.

FERNIE STRIKE AND
SUPPLY OF ELECTRICITY

Fernie, B. C.. June 3.—Strong con 
demnatipn of the Strike Committee 
here In permitting the electric light 
plant and other plants depending 
upon electricity to continue opera
tion# only by the grace of the Strike 
Committee ha# been voiced by the eiti* 
sens. Special meetings of the City 
Council have been held and a petition 
circulated among the miners for a spe
cial meeting of the Miners' Union to 

v determine whether a majority of the 
miners favor the Strike Committee s 
interference with the operation of the 
city's' power plant. Should the vote 
carry it is intended to call a i 
meeting of citizen# to enter a protest 
and organize a Citizens' Committee to 
deal with further alleged usurpation of 
city lights.

PRIVILEGES RESTORED.

London. June 3.—After a brief de
bate yesterday the House passed the 
second reading of the Government bill 
which would restore the pre-war priv
ileges of the trades unions qrhich were 
abandoned during the war for the 

MUiukjaUk.
The labor leaders expressed their 

approval of the measure, saying it was 
a getutne effort on the part of the 
Government to keep faith with - the 
unions.

THREE GERMAN VISITORS 
TALKED WITH EX-KAISER

Amerongen, June 2.—Via London. 
June 3. — Evident excitement was 
caused yesterday by the arrival of i 
number of Germans at Amerongen cas 
tie. The usual religious service was 
abandoned, and the ex-Kaiser walked 
morning and afternoon in the garden 
with three oth<r men. discussing in 
loud voice# soinej serious subject. Their 
voices were audible fifty yards away, 
but their words could not bo under
stood.

One of the former Kaiser's com pan 
ion# apparently was Alfred Zimmer 
man. once German Minister for Foreign 
Affairs. It is reported the delegation 
represented the All-German Party 
Confirmation of this or the other details 
of the visit have been unobtainable

The full text of the peace terms of 
the Allies, printed in German, reached 
the former Kaiser yesterday.

NEW BRITISH LOAN.

Winnipeg, June 3.—Violence by strike 
sympathisers in a parade of 2,000 men 
yesterday marked the eighteenth day 
of the general strike here.

For the first time sinew the strike be
gan Winnipeg policemen were called 
into action, and marckers who attempt
ed to force their way into the Hoard 
of Trade building were checked by 
policemen, detectives and volunteers.

The paraders first marched to the 
Provincial Parliament Building for the 
third time since Friday, and demand'd 
the resignation of Premier T. V. Norris 
and hie Cabinet on the grounds of in- 
competency.”

Premier'Nerrts'wmeuaced ho ha^ not- «
receded from his previous stand that 
he would do nothing regarding Pro
vincial legislation, which the union in* n 
are demanding, until the sympathetic 
strike should be called off.

Flag Incident.
Howard Lloyd, a business man, who 

stood on the curb wearing a «’anadian 
flag on his coat, refused to remove tb* 
flag, and several of the marchers at
tacked him. He proudly displayed the 
emblem silicon his torn coat after the

The most important strike develop 
ment yesterday from the conciliation 
standpoint was an announcement by 
the Railroad Brotherhood executives 
attempting to mediate the controversy, 
that they had transmitted to the execu
tives of the Winnipeg Trades Council 
an offer of settlement which had been 
received from the heads of Winnipeg's 
three leading iron works.

Postal Workers.
Hamilton, June 3.—^A call have gone 

out for Ontario postal employees to go 
to Winnipeg and help straighten but 
the tangle caused by mall piling up 
there as a result of the strike. Koine of 
the Hamilton men already have left 
for the prairie.

Eats Anything Now and is in 
Better Health Than for Years; 

Praises Tanlac

-“For two years before I commenced 
taking Tanlac, 1 lived on milk and 
bread, but now 1 eat Just anything 1 
want, and am enjoying better health 
than I have for years," said Mrs. 8. 
Forbes, who lives at 938 Howe Street, 
Vancouver, while talking with a Tan
ias representative the other day.

"My troubles, be nan about five years

and until 1 got h«dd of Tanteo, I had 
never found anything that would give 
me any relief at all. 1 also suffered a 
great deal from Indigestion, and my 
stomach was in such bad condition 
that everything 1 ate disagreed .wit h

721 Yateô 
Street

This Store Will Be Open 
All Day Wednesday

■ ■ mV

Don’t forget that our June Sale still continues, offering a 
host of real bargains in Women’s Seasonable Beady-to-Wear.

Telephone
1901

Formerly the Ladies' Sample Suit House

London, June 3.—In the House of 
Commons yesterday a resolution was 
adopted authorizing the Treasury to 
raise a loan to a limit of £250.000,000 
to cover the estimated deficit for the 
year and- he»*#».'aaxioicvd Jeo-tke-ts- 
payment of maturing sec urities and the 
creation of a sinking fund.

lit. Hon. .1. Austen Chamberlain, the 
CMneenor of the Exchequer, s&ld H 
had been decided to make the Issue 
immediately after Whitsuntide, June ».

SOME CIVIL SERVANTS
HAD MANY HOLIDAYS

Ottawa. June 2.—Thirty-seven days 
absent last y endowing to holidays was 
the average for each employee of one 
bran< h of the Interior <le part ment, 
according to figures submitted yester- 

y to the Committee of the Com
mons which Is inquiring Into the civil 
service. Practically every member of 
the staff had been absent a number of 
days throughout the year.

Remarking that the young .ones 
seemed to be absent the most. W. A. 
Boys suggested that the officer in 
charge of this branch, as well as an
other branch which also showed bad 
conditions, be called before the Col 
mitiwq In ,»* pi**»------- — •

BEAVERBROOK COMING.

London, June S.^Lord Benverbreok 
will sail for Canada at the end of this 
week

me. ami would cauae me to suffer ter
ribly, and 1 finally got to where, even 
a cup'of tea would go against me. In 
addition to these trouble*. I suffered 
agonies from rebumatism in my arm# 
and hands. The leaders and muscles 
in my arms were ao drawn and sore 
all the ,time that 1 couldn't ralae my 
hand high enough to comb my hair. 1 
couldn't even, make up a bed or do any 
part of my housework, and if I walked 
as much as a couple of blocks I would 
be completely exhausted and opt of 
breath, I was very nervous all the 
time, and I can truthfully say that 1 
didn't get a real good night's sleep for 
two years before I commenced taking 
Tanlac.

“Everything Is quite different since I 
began taking Tanlac, and instead of 
spending sleepless, restless nights, 
sleep like a baby now, from the time 1 
go to bed until time for me to get up In 
the morning. Tanlac was different 
from the rest of the medicines I 
been taking. Why. | never had such an 
appetite in my life, and 1 can actually 
eat such things as cabbage and pota
toes and meats now. and I never suffer 
afterwards. H i had eaten these things 
before 1 took Tanlac, 1 honestly believe 
It w«-uld„have killed me. 1 am entirely 
free from rheumatism, and can use my 
arms and hands aa well as ever, and I 
haven't had one of. those nervous 
headache* in a long time. I have 
gained so much strength that "besides 
doing all my housework with perfect 
ease. 1 can get out and walk a mile and 
not feel exhausted or tired out from It. 
In fact, Tanlac has completely over
come all my troubles, and 1 am enjoy
ing better health than 1 have in many 
years. All my friends hfcve noticed my 
Improvement, and I take a special de
light in telling them that-Tunlac is re- 
tpi ri-iblr for it.'
« T-"1»*- *-—'!■< IX X.
Campbell, corner F<
Advt.

STRIKES DEBATED 
BY OTTAWA MEMBERS

Government Subjected to Criti
cism; Statement by Hon, 

Arthur Meighen

Fort and Douglas-^-

“Player's Navy Cat”
Cigintte* wrapped In Tin Foil.
COMMUNITY LEAGUE

IN VANCOUVER NOW

DELIVERY

SERVICE
Our SerVice is not able to run 

on regular schedule, but

Vancouver, June 2.— With Mr. Jus 
tlce Murphy as president, the Repat 
rial ion and Community Service League 
of Vancouver wae formed last night, 
with no dissenting voice from 1,200 
people of the city who filled Dominion 
Hal).

The preliminary organization j 
gramme of the temporary arrange 
mem committee selected by Mr. Jus 
tlce Murphy at last Tuesday's meeting 
in the O'Brien Hall also was adopted 
unanimously. This provides for; in 
addition to the president and exeru 
live- council of.seventy-five, of which 
a nucleus of twenty-five was named, 
the election of three or five vlCe-presI 
dfiitit—Sfcn jpslçcfion by the executive 
council of an executive commute* yf_ 
fifteen, the naming of a general- coun 
cil of 440 representative -urttise ns,„ with 
four- or five of the most active mem 
bers of every public body in Vancouver, 
this council to be the basis of the 
League and to be added to a# the need

There were several brilliant ad 
dresses delivered on the necessity and 
aims of the League that so well satis 
fled tilt big audience that not à que* 
tlon was asked when the time came for 
the passing of resolutions. Among the 
speakers were Lieut.-Col L W Mu! 

Joy. Mayor Gale. Father 0*H»>yie, 
Messrs. George Hardy, Wm. McNeill, 
J. H. McVety and Chris. Spencer and 
Bishop A. U. de Pencter.

Ottawa, June 3 The problem of in
dustrial unrest, with inure particular 
reference to the Winnipeg strike, was 
discussed in the Commune for several 
hours yesterday afternoon and last 
evening, the topic being introduced by 
Dr. Blake, North Winnipeg. There 
was a sharp criticism by members of 
the Opposition of the Government for 
its methods of dealing with the situ
ation, and milder criticism from sup
porters of the Government.

Dr. Stake thought the heart of labor 
was all right, but that the leader? 
were not always what they should be 
The Winnipeg situation partook more 
of the nature of a revolution than a 
strike, he thought. While agreeing 
that there were many real causes for 
unrest, he declared that the Govern
ment should stamp out sedition, de
port radical leaders and deal with 
matters with a Jinn hand. r

Blame Government 
L Lapointe and Major Power, two 

of the chief Opposition critics of the 
day. maintained that the Government's 
Inaction and inability to handle the 
reconstruction problems properly were 
Ah^sihiaf UAteA&JitL
ada to-day. The Government's action 
in naming «'Parliament Committee to 
investigate the high cost of living Dr. 
laipetate described as "tw late "

Major Andrews. Winnipeg Ventre.' 
who represents probably a majority or 
the strikers in Parliament, was dis
posed to be sympathetic to their cause 
and made a plea for the appointment 

a commission to deal with disputes. 
W. A. Buchanan, Lethbridge, like

wise favored ac tion along these lines, 
and urged that the high co#t of ITvTng 
could be lessened by tariff adjust -

Statement by Meighen
Ppeeking at length at the eveping 

sitting, Hon. Arthur Meighen. who re
turned recently from Winnipeg, told 
the House that the force of the strike 
had been spent

The strikers, he said, had taken 
Governmental authority, and had de
nied the necessities of life to many 
persons. The aroused citizenship of 
Winnipeg had been organised, and the 
strikers had retreated from the posi
tion they had assumed, with the result 
that tip- strike had Tessened. The at
titude ef the cl risen* at Winnipeg, he 
said, was adamant and they were de
termined that there should he nothing 
but complete defeat for those who had 

uined Governmental, authority. If 
collective bargaining was to be granted 
aa a principle, there must be some unit 
to which it would apply and beyond 
which it could not go. Mr. Mel el ten 
announced that the 380 Post « Hlicv 
employees who declined to return to 
work had permanently lost theta Jobs.

Work Women Can’t Be Hired lo Do 
-HOUSEWORK

Electricity Stand» Ready to Aid the Biuy Houwwif* Who

Find» It Difficult or Impossible to Hire Other Help

Come and See the Display of Electrical Labor-Saving Appli
ances for the Home at Our Showrooms

B. C. Electric
Sale* Department Phone 123

SOME COAL
s •

Our Old Wellington Coal Is Worth a Trial

3667

BOLSHEVIK ARMY
IN NORTH RUSSIA 

GOING TO PIECES

WALTER WALKER & SON
■ ■ 838 FORT ™ ■ STREET Phone 3687STREET Phono

Will do their best to deliver 
' AT.T. GOODS ORDERED.

You Will Get Them If It Is Possible to 
Get Them to You.

I

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Corner Fort and Broad Streets 
Phones 94 and 96 Phones 94 and 96 license ta.

MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

Act aa a stimulant to the sluggish 
liver, clean the furred tongue, sweeten 
the foul, obnoxious breath, and clear 
away all the poisonous accumulations 
from the system by causing the bow 
el* to move regularly and naturally 
every day. thus preventing, as well aa 
curing constipation, sick headaches, 
bilious headache*, water brash, heart 
bum, and all diseases arising from 
a lazy, slow or torpid liver.

They are purely vegetable, small 
and easy "to take, and there la nothing 
of the griping, weakening and sick 
enlng effects of the old-fashioned pur 
gatlvee.

Mrs. John Kadey, Chlpman. N. B., 
writes: T have been using Mtlburn 
Laxa-Liver FJls for some time ant 
can recommend them to anyone suffer 
tag from heartburn and liver trouble. 
I tried other ret-iedles, but they only 
relieved me for a short time, t al 
ways recommend Laxa-Liver Pilla 
all atiffetem, as 1 think they are a valu
able remedy."

When you go to your dealer and ask 
fer Laxa-Liver pilla,, see |h*t you get 
the genuine Mllborns.' Price 22c 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct < 
receipt of price by The T. Wilburn Ca. 
Limited, Toror tor Ont

Archangel, June 2.—Via London, 
June I.—The Bolshevik troop* on. the 
Archangel front appear to be losing 
their morale rapidly. l>eeerlions into 
the Allied lines are of dally occurrence 
at present. On the Vaga and Dwina 
sectors, Russian and British patrols 
find Utile difficulty in advancing under 
the protection of gunboat».

The constant artillery due Is between 
the bind batteriesJuKl Thè tnmbOats tfjf 
the Dwina have resulted in several vil
lages being virtually wiped out. the 
first Instance of This kind In North 
Russia.

The Bolshevik! have withdrawn a 
considerable number of their boats, but 
still have several large guns in action. 
Theae guns outrange th* Allied wea
pons, and although they have po effect 
on the Allied positions have caused 
casualties among the civilian .popula
tion, which stubbornly refuse*, to leave 
the villages.

Bolshevik! aeroplanes showed fight 
for the first time yesterday when they 
came in contact with the British and 
Russian planes over Seltsd, on the 
Dwina, and Kltsa, on the Vaga The 
aerial fighting, however, waa without 
definite results.

CALGARY VETERANS
COMING TO COAST

ealgary, June 3. — The CaJghry 
branch of the Great War Veterans* As
sociation will bold the Dominion con
vention of Veterans caUed for June 9 
in Vancouver with or without the at
tendance of Veterans from elsewhere, 
according to k dectskm reached at a 
special meeting of the Calgary execu
tive.

Delegates representing the Calgary 
Veterans wiU. proceed to Vancouver at 
the appointed artfl prepifre to
open the convention themselves, If 
necessarV.

The Calgary Executive called a spe
cial meeting on receipt <.f th* 
notifying it that the Vancouver con
vention of Veterans had been post-- 
puned. The following resolution was 
passed-st this .meeting:

“In view of the" critical condition 
which has arisen through the indus
trial situation, and to define further 
action of this Association, It is con
sidered that no postponement of our 
convention should be considered. The 
Veterans are demanding immediate ac
tion and. so far as Calgary is con
cerned, together with outside locals 
who harve communicated with ua, we 
shall attend in Vaneouver June 9 next.

The Veterans In Alberta will brook 
no delay and mistrust is rampant 
among them as the result of the at
tempted postponement without consti
tutional authority. •

"The Veterans', affairs demandTm;- 
4'1»S8ISle'™ â«4#ëh before proffertf condl 

thms-icu further, —Wu 
reasimable period in Vancouver ar
rival of our comrades from all Canada, 
if they signify that they are Joining us. 
Failing prompt attendance of delegates 
from other parts thç convention will 
proceed constitutionally. Advise all 
tributary locals."

Caramels
Evert on. Treacle, Russian. Co

coa nut, Chewing Min ties. All of 
these are specialties, and made 
only by Wiper’s.__They are su
perior to imported caramel#. We 
make them every day,, so the 
public may receive them in. a 
fresh condition. Wiper’s price, 
50< per lb. Be ht caramel price 
In B. C.

WIPER’S
1210 Douglas 607 Yates St.

AffiTti ÀmahueTrt ïs now declared to >»e 
.opng vis Ionai^aml the teoi of un- . 

«cnipuloHV'persons " 1
The heat 1* seasonable, but thanks t* 

Vnnoculationand other precautions the 
health of the British troops is excel
lent.

NANAIMO ALDERMAN
GIVES RESIGNATION

Nanaimo, June 3.-—Alderman James 
Young, one of the representatives tit the 
south ward on th* City Council handed 
in his* resignation at last night’s meet 
tag of the noard. It was accepted with 
out any ceremony and step* were take# 
to hold ah election to tiff the vacancy 
In hi* letter of resignation. Alderman 
Young stated he had come to the con
clusion his usefulness aa an alderman 
VWUyVer; that’the constant failure to 
better civic conditions or to achieve 
adequate results had got on hie nerves 
ao that he had decided tp get out of 
,lt all and attend to .his «>w u private 
business*

AFGHANISTAN CHIEF
ASKS FOR PEACE

London. June S.—The Indian Office 
has Issued the following announce-

“Thp Viceroy of India reports that a 
letter has been received from the Amir 
at 1‘AshaWur expressing a desire for 
peace, asking for the oporting of nego
tiations and stating he has Instructed 
the Afghan comfrtanders to cease hos
tilities."

Simla, June 2.-r-Via London, June 2— 
(Reuter's)—Two hundred Afghan 
troops who broke out of Fort lia Idaho 
and fled, suffered heavily from ma
chine gun fire and ta the cavalry pur
suit.

Some German and Austrian officer* 
who were at Kabo) when hostttlttes 
broke out stayed there when the re
maining Austro-German Var prisoners 
were deported from Ipdla, and it is be
lieved nom* of them are assisting tn 
the direction of the Afghan opérât Ion.- 
with a certain amount, of Bolshevik co
operation and assistance.

.It ta reported that the. Ght trail tribe 
Is not adverse to the selection of a new

TORONTO FIREMEN
< REMAIN AT WORK

Toronto. June 3.—Rejtrescntatives ot 
the union of Toronto firemen yesterday 
withdrew their ultimatum to the City 
Council in which a strike was threat: 
ened unless the aldermen granted their 
demands for a new wage scale. This 
withdrawal was the feature of the de
velopment* of th» day In the strike 
situation, and following closely upon 
the decision of the street railwaymen 
to refrain from a sympathetic strike It 
has resulted in a pessimistic attitude 
on the pqrt of many labor leaders.

NEW DIRECTOR

Ottawa. June 3.--* The vacancy caused 
by the promolhm of Dr. J. H Grladale, 
Director - General of Experimental 
.Farina, to be Ideputy Minister of Ag
riculture, has been tilled by the ap- 
pifir.lment of K. H. Archibald, B.A., 
Dominion Animal Husbandman, to the 
position formerly held by Dr. Qris- 
dale. Mr. Archibald was appointed 
Dominion Animal Husbandman In 
June, 1912, and has filled the position 
with a great deal of success. For the 
past, year he has been. Acting Director 
of Experimental Farm*
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1,500 MINERS ARE OUT; 
STRIKE IN WASHINGTON THE FASHION CENTRE

JUNE
WHITE
SALE

JUNE
WHITE
IsaleI

Wednesday Morning Special

T rimmed 
Millinery 
at $5.75

Indeed the detieription* are no numerous that it 
would be difficult to select and describe any particular 
model, for they pH possess that striking difference of 
originality that makes our millinery attractive.
60 Trimmed Hats, regularly priced up to 

♦19.7a. Special Wednesday 
morning............... ... $5.75

100 Toyo Trimmed Panamas, regularly pric
ed up to $5.00. Special Wed- 00
nesday morning

The South African Plume Shop
Î53 Yates Street Phone 2818

Yakima, Waah., June 3.—Fifteen 
hundred miners employed by the 
Northwest Improvement Company, 
which controls several minee in the ’ 
Cle Kliim district, arc on strike, and, | 
according to repfrrti, there is some like- , 
lihood of others going out. The strike 
followed refusal of the company to con
tinue paying the men for dumping cars, 
as had been done during the war. The 
company, it was reported, contends 
that dumping of cars la included in the 
miners' duties. There has been no trou
ble •
SEAPLANE N.C.-4

BACK TO STATES
Washington. J une 3.- The American 

naval seaplane N.C-4. which arrived at • 
Plymouth. KiikLiiuI. Saturday, tnereliy | 
completing the first trans-Atlantic ! 
flight, will not attempt a non-stop or 
any other kind of flight buck to the 
United States. Secretary Daniels says. 
The seaplane will be dismantled and 
shipped to this country.

TROOPS TO STATES.

:

Brest, June 1.—The troopship Mount 
yerww. wUA M.fi). r»«U*c. Cm. UeU 
American Sixth Division ujniaer com
mand of Major-General W. H. Gordon, 
sailed this morning for New York. The 
Sibony and Orizaba, each carrying 
4.000 men of the Kighty-first American 
Division, sailed last night for Newport 
News.

FOR SALE BY

Heintzman & Co.
813 GOVERNMENT STREET OPPOSITE POST OFFICE -

Ij
B

1

For June Out To-day
'UNE has brought a bur A of good 

music. The li& which is offered 
this month might be properly 
called an all-star one. Better drop 

in early and make your selection from 
a full stock.

90 cents for 18-inch, double-sided
Deer Old Pel of Mine—and—Wh.n Yen

Look In the Heart of » Rose—Waltzes

Blue Label Record
Life end Lore ( fnm ” TK• Fe/x# L+Jy”)

—mO—Welting {/rmm “LM»!. Lest*")
Joe. C. Smith’s Orch. 1S54J 

You'll Find Old Dixieland In France
Lambert Murphy *51*4

AS Star Trio 1*547
Sweet Siamese- Poa Tret- and—He’s Had

No Lovin’ for ■ Long. Long Time—
One-Step Frantaeo’e Society Orch. 1154* ‘

The Royal Vagabond—and—Canary—

Red Seal Records
Beby Mine (Contralto) Sophie Breeleu Mil#
“Caprice Poetic’* (La Laggiaraasa)

(Plano) Alfred Cortot 74M*
Quartet In A Minor—Scherzo

By the Camp-fire—fW«u £&«,(«*—sod—
I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles

Charles Hart-Elliott Shaw 1*54*
Crépuscule (rw/ifM (Soprano)

G sill-Cure! *4M7

Hueh-e-Bye Ma Baby (Missouri Waltz) —
•od—When the Shadows Softly
Come and Go Hoh Roeedele 1555*

Thc Tuanble-down Shock In Athloee—

Voue danses. Marquise (Soprano)
Mabel Garrison *4*11

Th. Little Old Leg Cebtm In the Lane
(Soprano) Alma Clock *4*44

St*tog Vrim—end—Smile and tke
World Smile# with You

Lewie James-Peerless Quartet 11545 
Team of Love—GU*. Hart—eed—Walt

and See Henry Burr 1*544
Rhythm Medley No. I-W-No. 2

Vldtor Military Band 1*54*

Spanish Dance (Op. 31. No. 1)
(Violin) Jascha Heifetz 745*4

1 Leva to Tell the Story (Cootrallo) •
- Louise Homer 173*1

Dream of Youth (Violin) (Asm d.
Jmomm) Kreleler *4734

-1
VictroU. free $34 ma te $397 («old on eeejr payments, II 

r tree cony of our 620-peg# Muueal
" ■" r’e Vef

desired). Aek lor Ire# cony or 
Encyclopedia letin, eeer 9000 “Hi.

Hear them at any “His Mailer’s 
Voice” dealers

ij
ij
ij
ij
ü
ij
ij
ij

Manufedte red t»Jr I 
•9141-sk

"7

t

■ -

X
BUY THE ABOVE NAMED RECORDS FROM

X
X: /

1013 GOVERNMENT ST. PHONE 3298

1008-10 Government Street

Many Attractive Offerings for the Second Day 

^ of the June Sale of Whitewear

THE June While Sales represent a readjustment of whitewear values that no thrifty 
thinking person can afford te misa. Here you will find splendid assortments of fresh, 
crisp underthings, including gowns, chemise, skirts, drawers, comet covers, etc. Stocks 

stc unusually comprehensive and worth while, and every offering is up-to-the-minute and 
timely. . .

June Sale of 

Brassieres

Dainty Envelope Chemise- 

At 95c and $1.15

75c, 90c, $1.25
-Three interesting groups 

of bandeau and fancy 
trimmed brassieres, in 
front and bac^t fastening 
at yles. will be a June Sale 
feature in the Comet fl 
lion Wednesday, «lies Si
lo 48.

June Sale of 

Corsets at $2.25
Splendid Wearing Cereete

—Of strong coutil, suit
able for medium and 
stout figures; finished 
with four strong hose 
supporters; sises If to 
30. Very special value 
at ........... $2.25

Nightgowns
The June Sale of nightgowns 

affords an excellent opportunity 
to purchase these desirable gar
ments at much below their regu
lar pricings; slip-over and but
ton front styles, trimmed with 
lace and embroidery.

_. . Régulât, $L6û-.tû .*LIÛ----
June Sale, 95f to $3.95

Kxvp|itional Value
Envelope Chemise — Neatly trimmed 

with fine laces, embroidery and 
draw* ribbon; developed from fine 
cambric and nainsook. At 95^ 
and ............................................... . $lolS

-—These attractive chemise represent 
exceptional value; all .sixes in stock. 
Shop in the mornings when conveni
ent.

Children's White 

Dresses Reduced
For Ages 1 tu" 4 Years

A Clearance of Odd Linee of Children’s 
White Mualin Dresses To fit ages
one to four years, embroidery and 
lace trimmed style*; all free fr<»m 
muss and soil. Formerly priced at 
11.50 to $2 50. June fcfAle prices.
$1.00. $1.25 and . .... $1.90

» %-

Skirts
White underskirts, fash

ioned from good quality cam
bric and nainsook, finished 
with lace and embroidery 
trimmed flounces. Very spe
cial value at June Sale prices.

™X«gulejr-.SL60—te-8A26>-— 
lune Sale, 95< to $3.75

Drawers
——

Women's fine cotton draw
ers, open and closed styles, 
trimmed with lace, embroi
dery and clusters of tucks. 
Included are regular and O.8. 
sixee; well made and good 
value at prlc+a mentioned.

- Regwler- ffcee-to-ffcffc— 
June Sale, G5f to $1.25

Regular 75c Fibre Silk 

Stockings on Sale 
Wednesday

• At 50< per Pair
Twenty-five Dozen of Women’s Fibre 

Silk Stockings — W'ith lisle garter 
top and reinforced .lisle sole. In 
black and white . Sizes 8Vfc. 9,.

and 10. Itegulai»Tfa\ June-Hale, 
at. per pair . 5©f

A DISCOUNT OF

0 Per Cent. (\rcJ ) I l

All Silk and Phillipine Under-
wear During Sale

Also All tjndermusiins Not Specially
---..— * - ;

1‘rieed.

The June Sale of Dainty White Voile Blouses 

At $1,75. g 1.95 and $2.95
Offers Some Very Remarkable Values

A Collection of New White Voile Blouses Specially purchased for this annual June White 
Goods Sale, will be a big feature of Wednesday’s selling in the Hloiise Neetion. There1 
are scores of pretty styles here for your choosing, in all sizes from 36 to 46 Trimmed 
in many pretty ways with fine laces, tucks and charming embroidered effects. Un- 
matchable value at $1.75, $1.95 and.......................... .................................$2.95

Regular 81.75

Stamped Night
gowns to Clear 

At $1.00
Three Dozen Stamped Night- 

gowner-Ready fa embroi
der. on a good quality 
white cotton; slip-over 
styles, neat designs. Regu
lar $1.75, June Sale, per 
garment . —..... $1.00

Women’s Cotton Knit Envelope 

Chemise

On Sale 
Wednesday } At 75c

Odd Lines of Women’* Cotton Knit Envelope
Chemise — Fashioned with strap shoulder and 
short sleeves; have beetr grouped into one lot for
a quick clearance Wednesday at ......... <,75C

Women’* Cotton Knit VnderrwU, Special at 
3 for $1.00

-e
- 

-
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KEEP THEM OUT.

COMIC BELIET*» BERLIN.

(Continued from l.)

Bomb outrages in the neighboring republie are 
not new. The activities of anarchists in Idaho and 
■other industrial regions a few years ago are afresh 
in the'public mind. But the temper of the nation 
now is such that it is easy to predict the outcome 
of the latest attempt at terrorism. The individ 
unis who are trying-to usher in a new “world 
order’’ with operations of this kind very likely 
will he matl.e tofeel that I heir.advent lire is tragi, 
eally unprofitable.

The inevitable reaction in the United States, 
•tern, relentless and complete, against these apos
tles of devildom is bound to drive them to other 
countries. Is the Canadian Government alive to 
the Urgency of the utmost vigilance along our bor 
derst Already many of these desperadoes have 
come to Canada and may be found preaching the 
gospel of disorder.

Nobody should be permitted to enter this Oo- 
miiiion, no matter from what country, who cannot 
satisfy the authorities that he will observe its laws 
and, if he intends to stay, become a decent citizen. 
The old policy of striving for immigration "without 
regard to the character of it is played out. Canada 
wants quality, not quantity, anil under no eircum- 

• stances should permit the riff-raff of other coun
tries to come here.

There is no doubt that other Governments are 
encouraging the emigration from their shores of 
promoters of discontent and trouble. The Canadian 
suthorities should make it clear that Canada is not 
going to become a haven for any of these undesir
ables whether they hail" from other places m the 
Empire or out of it. They must guard Canadian 
interests as strictly as outside Governments are 
preserving the interests of their countries.

It is becoming more difficult to understand the 
various mental processes which the German ofti- 
cial mind 'Mill employs yi a part of its govern
mental functions. A dispatch from Berlin yester
day declared that the Minister of Defence had 
tightened the application of martial law in the cap
ital in anticipation of trouble. But the comic ele
ment comes to the surface* in that part of the Min
ister’s statement in which he makes known that 
such relaxation as he had previously pernfitted 
was for the purpose of allowing popular exhaust 
against the peace terms. In other Words the 
junker continues to believe that the noose still 
rcstsfound the neck of the German people and that 
it may be loosened at the moment the old gang 
calls the old tune, and tightened immediately its 
last strains have"died away. So, we have the spec
tacle of an allegedly responsible minister of an al
legedly new regime virtually telling an awakened 
populace that temporary release from restraint was 
merely a part of a plan to deny them of peace, and
that having done that much their love #or the. ....
* atherlaud would be rvwardod by a revival Philadelphia. He went dlrwtly from the
old order prohibiting liberty of speech and action. I Union citation to the Palmer home. 
And then the Allied Governments are told thatl'1"1* * r«w minute, before the ex- 

. food, aluue will peuvent tUnJiulshcuk front gam
ing control of the country.

AMERICAN POLICE ARE 
HUNTING ANARCHISTS 

AFTER BOMB OUTRAGES

houses, Including the eon of the Nor
wegian Mini*ter, were thrown from 
thf?lr beds by the force- of the ex
pie» ion. f

. Cleeely Guarded.
Af the Capitol extra police are on 

duty and the rule against bringing 
package* of any sort Into the Capitol 
and the House and Senate Afflce build
ing* la being rigidly enforced. The 
same rule la being applied in other 
Government building*.

Attorney-General Palmer did not go 
to hi* office to day and hi* assistant* 
refused to disclose'where he and Mr*. 
J'ulun r, whu Uit.l ilicir boiiiitj aftiir the 
explosion last night, have taken up 
their new residence.

Railway Cheek.
A blood-stained conductor’s Identifi

cation check found In front of Attor
ney-General. Palmer's re*idence shows 
that the anarchists arrived In Wash-

KEEPING FAITH.

ploslen he wnn seen alighting from
f r-r fmrWeeks awy'Bf—ByGr 

Briggs, of Marlon. H. C.
The police to-day would not reveal 

the Identity of the man.
Hat Found.

_ , j s By a strange freak of the explosion.Only a brief debate w*s necessary yesterday Ianarchist s hat remabwd intact. On 
when the British House of Commons entered into I the sweat band was inscribed the nam* 
discussion on the teeolul reading of the Govern- Soutî^Kighth si^^Sitot^VjhTa.' 
ment*s bill, designed to restore certain trades union it was at first thought that two men 
privileges waived by labor itself during the war. had ‘been killed by the explosion, be- 
On the passage of the measure to the committee ‘ ‘̂,7, mfd'SLn'blowu* U>'iTr. 
stage labor leaders expressed their approval of the however, it was established only one 
Government’s attitude in that, it was tangible evi- ,nari haJ been kl*ied. 
deuce of keeping faith with the unions of the! Pamphlet.
Annntnf * I Evidence that the plot of the an-
vouniry. jarchlste was Carefully planned was

It will.be recalled that during the dark days, I contained in a pamphlet found at the 
when Mr Lloyd Georg, undertook to speed up the ££
output of munitions, organized workers objected | whcn the social question * solution .

he delayed no longer; class war Ik on
It was only after a complet. | ■&£■£* dT mLA'LLTK 

found themselves; through lavk of adequate ™'i-1 li ni^fw

very strongly to the dilution of labor with non 
union operatives, 
realization of the plight in which the British armies I i«riai."

A GENERAL STRIKE?

Diseussing the prospeets of a general strike in 
Toronto a few days ago The Globe of that city, 
after a reference to the dispute between the three 
metal firms and their employers in Winnipeg, said:

“That issue does not warrant the breaking of 
*KryTflH3it$_.ji.yiestly smstsd.-Mia and baaoublx 
carried out between tens of thousands of union 
workmen and employers who have for a generation 
or more recognized not only the principle of collec
tive bargaining, but its value, in lessening indus
trial disturbances.’’

Any movement which depends for success upon 
the violation of agreements and contracts is bound 
to fail disastrously, especially when it is accom
panied by an attack upon the innocent neutrals 
who in all situations of this kind form a large ma
jority of the population.

Take the ease of Victoria, for example. It is 
not a party to the dispute between three. Winni
peg metal firms and their employees. Yet it is pro
posed that this city shall be tied up, that thousands 
of innocent people shall suffer, that it shall be put 
to serious inconvenience and loss, that its life, 
health and property should be jeopardized, be
cause „uf that dispute.

We all remember the agreement entered into by 
the Metal Trades organization with the Founda
tion Company shortly after the contract for the 
French ships, was signed, and have been assured 
time and again by representatives of the employees 
that relations between them and the company 
were satisfactory. Now it is proposed that 
this agreement should be treated as a “scrap of 
paper, and that covenants entered into in many 
other industries should be^sinlilarly disregarded.

W by all this now ? Winnipeg baa had numerous 
strikes and we have scarcely heard of them. Vic
toria and Vancouver have had many strikes but 
Winnipeg workers did not down tools in sympathy 
with them. How comes it that the principle in
volved in the present Winnipeg dispute assumes 
kuch wide proportions! Was there no principle 
involved in the countless other disputes in the 
past f

Collective bargaining is widely reeognize%t in 
this city, yet it is proposed that industries whkre 
tins system has prevailed and given aatiafaetiea 
to both employers and employees shall be paralyzed 
by a strike. How can a sympathetic strike in Vic
toria gain anything for the strikers in Winnipeg! 
If it prolongs the trouble in the Prairie capital it 
only increases the resentment of t innocent suf
ferers to the strikers there, mwking its ultimate de
feat more certain, while it "most certainly would 
alienate public sentiment in Victoria.

nitioning facilities, that labor as a whole saw that]prematurely exploded. *»« .iwned -The 
unless it made concevions the country would be Amm-Msuc Fighter.:" it undoubtedly 

. , * i . I was Intended as a signal to show ain grave danger. The unionist from that moment reign of terrorism was on. 
worked in harmony with the non-unioni*t and the At same Time,
fair sex donned overalls by the tens of thousands. The bomb plot last night, a* that of 

Although the constant emergency governed *x,a> ,>a>* was directed in a majority 
labors action through more than four years of who have been active in suppressing 
war, the waiving of its privileges challenged the organized lawlessness. As there was 
Government’s good faith, and the redemption of ^.x^^rJnh u,,‘«cem'on’m 
the pledge bv Parliament yesterday constitutes a (hat in Washinxinn, the ixuice and 
hopeful sign for industrial amity in Britain. Ob-1,SE5 VSS&i*“.T.ui 
vipuslv, the policy,of give-and-take practised more|th. mime time, 
liberally between all parties is the most effective! Attemey-Oen«»l,Palmer 
safeguard against ehaos.

SOMEWHAT AMBIGUOUS.

has been 
active in urging anti-liu- 
measures and the causes of the at 
tack on him, as well, as those on var 
lous court Judges and officials its re 
presentstlvea of law and order, are ob 
vious to the authorities, but Govern 
ment agents arewr a loss to under
itrivrue EtWEipi "W dWtrer a ehw*Arvmrtiirg^trr ir etatemeurfr made- by Drr W. »f.

Black, chairman of the Dominion Soldier Settle-1in Philadelphia, 
ment Board, to Premier Oliver yesterday, there is Watciynen Killed.
no intention on the part of Board to undertake New York- Jun® 8 -one man was 
. _ i I ■ i * .• . - . - I killed and several men and women hadland clearing or reclamation schemes for the bene-1 narrow escapes early to-day when a 
fit of the soldier-settler. He explained that the **omb placed at a basement entrance to 
breaking and ploughing of laud* mid the provision Court.
of hoiiM.‘s for stddier-farmers had been under-1 The front part of the No$t residence 
taken, however, in some of the Prairie Provinces,] was blown out. and house* nearby on 
but more in the nature of an experiment than as a KX/S’u «T.*77r,m7om."’Tm.

“A Ton of Satisfaction’’— 
that’» what you get when 

you purchase

JINGLE POT 
' WELLINGTON 

COAL
Whether It Is for furnace, 
heater nt range, thia famous 
fuel will outillai, give more 
heat and ^pfove more eco
nomical in every way than 
*—• any-other Coal,

Lump, $10.25 per ton 
Washed Nut, $9.76 per ton

delivered.

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139

ment. 1>ut some believe the existing 
law was -sufficient;

The head of the anarchist who was 
blown to pieces here hod night while 
attempting to place % bomb at the 

ise of Attorney-General Palmer, 
was 'found on the roof of a house 
more than a block away from the 
scene of the explosion.

■r* Round-up .at Pittsburg.
Pittsburg. June 3.—A round-up of 

rudirais wiu begun here this morning 
by agents of the Department of Jus
tice, and in a short time fifteen men, 
mostly Russian», had been arrested 
as suspects in the wrecking of five 
homes here far. the nation-wide bomb

At Boeton.
Boston, June 3.—The police here are 

convinced that the explosions* last night 
at the home of Police Judge Alfred F. 
Hayden in the Roxbury district and 
that of (Rate Representative Le land 
Powers ip Newtonvllle, Mass., were 
part of the nation-wide anarchists' 
plot.

Copies of a pamphlet entitled "Plain 
Words" were found scattered outside 
the Hayden house and also Id the 
wreckage. No one was Injured In either 
explosion. The absence of the Hayden 
family prol#ably saved their lives.

NO DEMONSTRATIONS 
AGAINST THE JEWS

Moderately-Priced Fumed 
Oak Arm Chairs 

and Rockers
These solidly built famed oak arm chairs and rockers 

are moat desirable purchases at such a low price. Backs anil 
seats are upholstered in durable leatherette" fabric. One 
size and one price:

$12.15

Morris Chairs With Foot-Rests
Craftsman covered Morris Chaire of fumed oak. The lower 

panels are. made to slip forward and form a convenient foot rest. 
Exceptional quality of workmanship and material throughout.
Price: -

$32.40

Government Street Opposite eon u-iv.

Nott. who was asleep on the secondsettled policy.
We do not know whether Dr. Black’s reference| "'"T:,,"*» "?* inJured- . .«il * • „ , . A v , . " I William Hoehner, a private watch-

tO lain! clearing was intended to apply to the Do-1 man- was blown to pieces, parts of his 
minion as a whole or whether itn application is to|b,>4,> found half a block front the 
be confined to any . particular section or section*. I "ucïTet

nut it the Hoard has made up its mind to narrow I his clothing and a ring of keys. For
its activities in thia I'jttvinoe to the loanirur of ,he ,a"t trn yrar* B0ehn,r ha* Wen;t ____u __ I employed as watchman for a number

of ifiwate dwellings In the neighbor
hood of Judge Xott’e home.

At Ptiîladelphia.
J‘hiladelphla, June 3.—The author! ■ 

tien here are Investigating bomb ex
plosions which late last night badly 
damaged the rectory of a Roman Cath
olic church and the residence of a Jew
el er. Three persons were Injured, one 
seriously. One man has been arrested.

The front 4# the church was torn 
away and a woman end a girl passing 
by were injured. An aged sfoman was

NOT AN ISSUE.

moneÿ to <iualified farmer*, it would appear that it 
is limiting its opportunity and, iuuidentully, plac
ing a heavier load on local settlement machinery.

It is easy to believe that very little recla'm- 
mation or clearing work is necessary in the Prairie;
Provinces. Pionçer work there jn mo*t ea*es i* in 
the actual breaking of the soil, but in British Co
lumbia it is largely in the clearing of stumps.
Therein lie* the difference and the reason why, if 
British Columbia is to get proper benefit from 
the provision* of the Sold,er Seulement Act, I !»whT?h. .TT" ”
blanket policy would work a hardship west of the e,H‘*a house whs wrecked.Rockiea. vi The automobile used by the men who. -, , I bombed the Roman Catholic church1-ir. nlack admits that British Columbia haslwa* found early to-day atwndnned In 
problems in connection with land settlement that Kairmouht rark The car had been 
are not found elsewher* in Canada, and for that ""rhe police here are searching tor 
reason it would be interesting to know if the Do-|c*uee to the identity of the man who 
minion Soldier Settlement Board intend* to lend 
a hand in their solution or whether it i* disposed Washington, 
to leave them to be tackled by the Provincial I At Cleveland
authorities alone. I Cleveland, a, June 1.—The

MACHINES WILL BE WELCOME.
of Cleveland. Columbue and other 
cities to-day are searching for two 
men believed to have planted a bomb 
at the home of Mayor Harry L Davis 
here fais last night. Nu otie was In-

Senator Robertson reminds.employer* that de
feat of the sympathetic strike in Winnipeg would 
not mean the defeat of organized labor.

This is quite true. The principles of organized 
labor are not an issue and the attitude of the heads 
of the most powerful and influential trades unions 
has made this clear from the start. Members of 
those organizajions who have disobeyed instruc
tions to refrain from going out on a sympathetic 
Strike are being disciplined by their leaders, and 
the process may. very seriously compromise their 
future.

Nobody can have any ground, therefore, for the 
assumption that the failure of a sympathetic strike 
is a blow at organized labor er for the things for 
which organized labor stands. The trades unionist 
movement will be « potent.feetor for the common 
good long after the agitators of class »g, “One 
Big Union’’and civil ltrife who are trying to 
smash it have been driven into obscurity.

It lx the intention of the British-Government toLthI. 
present to the Dominions, Grown Colonies and ~
India some of the surplus aeroplanes now in pos
session of authorities in London. This anndunce-l.nurc north side of the house, win 
ment was made in the British House of Commons|In mHny h"ue" ,or ««veral 
yesterday amid cheers.

The Aerial League of Canada will re-echo the 
enthusiasm with which the announcement was re
ceived at Westminster, and Victoria’s intrepid air
men will look forward to substantial development 
of their own particular enterprise as a consequence.

In connection with the strides feade by the 
British Columbia branch of-the League, a note
worthy experiment in utilizing aircraft in th
commercial sense was carried out with marked -------- ------------------
success yesterday, when the non-arrival of a filmlKll’ray’ Uhl.f Inspector of the Bureau 
thriller caused no little apprehension in local mov- ,mml«raVon No OM WM ln,ured 
ing picture circles. At Chic*ee

Here was an opportunity for the pilots of Vie- LSSSi'T 
toria and Vancouver, to demonstrate their belief 11**®11 ln * raid here several days ago
w ‘I'r.T'T1 WOr,d’ Th,y did 11 jU8t « it it I bomh p™^ advanced 

w ere an every day occurrence, and what ie possible Ireason no explosion* took place 
in one branch of business is possible in others If*** •"< n*«ht. of the «core of men For this reason the day should not be far distant**" " *
when croasing-the Gulf of Georgia by the air route 
will not cause the least flutter of excitement.

The bomb was planted under a cel
lar window. and the explosion was so 
terrific that It tore out practically the

blocks were broken.
Mayor Davis was seated on the lawn 

on the opposite side of the house with 
. his wife and several friends when the 

V‘| explosion occurred.
At Pittsburg

Pittsburg, June 1.—A cordon of po
licemen and detectives was thrown 

Plttebwrg to-day le an effort 
to apprehend the perpetrator* of two 
bomb explosions In different sections 
of the city. The outrage* were di
rected against United State* District 
Judge W. 8. 8. Thompson and W,

Polish Troops Given Orders;
Discussion at Washington'* 

..... ^Conuiitee. Meeting. .. ... .

Paris, June S—Dispatches frym 
Warsaw say orders have been Ikeued to 
the Polish troops to refrain from anti- 
Semitic demonstrations.

Discussed et Washington. 
Washington. June 3. -Reports thus 

f a r rlaetved “f the alleged massacre of 
Jews In Poland and other countries of 
Kastern Europe Justify a rebuke to the 
(Tovernnients of those countries by the 
United States Congress, Representa
tives Siege!. l.aguardla and Goldfogle, 
ail of New York, declared yesterday at 

hearing iefer* the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee on resolutions re
lating to the alleged 111-1 real ment.

The new Polish Government in turn 
was defended against the progrom 
charges by Representative Kleczka <»f 
Wisconsin, who asserted the reports of 
massacres wef* OY “German origin de
signed to show that Poland was Incap
able uf self.-go verument.' The Pules in. 
the llnfted States, he asserted, courted 
an Investigation of their native land.

Assistant Secretary of Stale Phillips 
appeared before the Committee to pre 
sent a report received by the State De
partment from Hugh Gibson, the new 
American Minister to Poland.

_______Exaggerated. ___;___
The report said houne to house flght- 

1 Ung had occurred In Vllna on May 6. 
but that the German press accounts of 
it were said to be exaggerated.

Three resoiuthms, one by each of the 
three New York Representatives heard 
yesterday, led to the hearing. Repre
sentative Siegel, In his resolution pro
posed that the State Department re
quest President Wilson to Inform the 
Peace Conference that the American 
sentiment deplares the alleged out
rages. Representative Laguardla's re

solution provides that the American 
peace delegation Inform the nations In 
which the acts are said to have occur
red that they would be denied the 
friendship of the United States should 
the acts be continued. The President 
is called upon by Representative Oold- 
fogle's measure to take steps to stop all 
ill-treatment of

POSSIBLE STRIKE HERE DE
PENDS LARGELY UPON 
ACTION TAKEN BY OR
GANIZED LABOR IN VAN
COUVER.

(Continued from page 1.)

nineteen against after the matter had 
been discussed at considerable length 
and with â lot of heated arguments on 
both sides.

Loyalty League.
The officers of the Loyalty League 

will be open to-morrow morning at 
half past nine in the Pemberton 
Building on Broad Street. All those 
who have signed the pledges and who 
have not yet received the Loyalty 
League badge are asked to call for 
them at this address. A meeting of 
the league leaders was called to-day 
to discuss latest developments.

REPRESENTATION FOR
CANADA IN STATES

Lgndon, June 3.—(Reuter's).—in the 
House of Commons yesterday N. Orat
ion Doyle, membt‘1 for Newcastle, ask
ed the Government If before the ap
pointment of a new British Ambassa
dor at Washington it had been deter- 
miried by the Government. In view of 
Canada s geographical position and her
f*lufftaIBt stiedUM;. :
ton and m remembrance of the part 
Canada played m the war, whether the 
time war now opportune for the Do
minion to have a special representative 
at Washington to represent .the status 
and prestige whictf the new Canada 
had developed dufrlng the war.

Cecil Warmsworth replied he could 
not say anything further about the 
matter. He had already stated this 
was the subject of discussion with the 
Canadien Government.

AN AMERICAN IRISHMAN 
DECLARES DISPLEASURE

New York, June 3.—Declaring that 
the buzzards of the world have gath
ered. at Parie/' Michael F. Ryan, of 
Philadelphia, a returned delegate of the 
"Irish race of America" to the Peace 
Conference, last night sounded a call 
to the millions of Irishmen in the 
country to "educate our fellow Amer 
leans'* to the. "danger" of the 1’nited 
States binding herself to England in 
the League of Nations." — ,

"The League of Nations, In my hum
ble judgment; Is designed for thé pres
ervation forever of the British Empire 
as i| stands to-day," Mr. Ryan said.

A NEW CABINET
IN HUNGARY NOW

Paris. June 3.—Vienna dispatches re
ceived here through Basel, Switzerland, 
suy the Bolshevik regime In Hungary 
is nearing an end. The new Vienna 
Tageblatt says a Cabinet 'headed by 
German, who was Minister of Com
merce In the Cabinet headed by Count 
Michael Karolyl, has replaced the 
Soviet Government, and that German 
h&s ten Iflvftfcd .to Versailles, to con» 
f»-r with the Entente in regard to I» 
Hungarian situation. •

LAND FOR SOLDIERS.

Vancouver. June 3.—Applications for 
land by returned soldiers under the Do-, 
minion Soldier Settlement Act have 
reached a targe total:

To date 2,545 application* for land 
have been received at the Vancouver 
office of the Soldier Settlement Board, 
and of this number already 1.304 
hâve been approved for loans. In all 
only ninety-six men were definitely 
turned down by the qualification 
board. Many men also are taking 
courses at the agricultural training 
centres in the provinces provided by 
the Board. At present the returned 
men being actually placed on the land 
average fifty i»er week.

civic gkantL
(Guelph Herald.)

Civic Grants are something like political patronage— 
they are'A source- of vexation to all coaomnl»except 
those who land -the plume.

eight now afe
ting deportation.

After first inserts of explosions, 
•perla! guards were placed about 
homes of several public men here. 

Head Found.
Washington. Jbtte 3 —Leader» in 

the Home and senate skid to
day they were ready to act 1m 
mediately In passing any legislation 
nècesâAry to deal with act* of violence 

overthrow the Qov

- . . . TYPEWRITER CARBON PAPER— Kee-Lox, Fairie Queen and many other
SflPflftk* I high-grade lines, ranging from regular *2.25 to $400. Special sale price,
jycuais. i per |»x of 100 8beetg........................................................................................................... fl-50

2 STENOGRAPHERS’ NOTE BOOKS FOR PEN OR PENCIL—These are the
best grade obtainable. Regular price, per dozen, *2.00. Thia is your 
opportunity to obtain a quantity at the special sale price, per dozen, $150

_ VENUS INDELIBLE PENCILS—An American pejieil which is better than 
Q any German or Austrian ever made. Regular, per dozen, *1.50. Hale priee, 
W per dozen *1.15

THE CHICAGO PENCIL.SHARPENER—This is the ideal “time-saver” for

4 any office or store. Pencils perfectly and quickly iharpened with only a 
twist Of the wrist Regular price of this machine, *2.00. Sale i

«17—View-611

: price, *1.50

Central BtriMm* 
Opposite

THE BUSINESS MAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE
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XDAVID SPENCER. LIMITED
St.r. Hour»: t ».m. to • p.m. Wodn.odoy, 1 p.m. Sâturdây, • p.m. )

V

Departments in New Building, Douglas and 
View Entrance

BASEMENT—Hardware, Hooka and Stationery, Mena and Boys' 
Shoes, Candy, Music. Phone SSÏ5.

MAIN FLOOR—Silks, Dress Goods, Staples, Hosiery, Gloves, 
Neckwear and Ribbons, Pattern», Drugs, phone $283. Drug 
department Phone 1895.

FIRST FLOOR—l-adles' and Children's Shoes. Waists, ladles* 
Mu»lin Underwear. Silk Underwear. Sliori ..Silk Kimonas, 
Infant* Wear, Apron*. Kitchen Dresses, Whitewear. Fancy 
Work. Knit Underwear, Children’s Wear. Phtme 1616.

SECOND FLOOR—Carpets and Draperies. Phone 1246.

A List of Attractive Values for
Wednesday’s Selling, When the 
Store Will Be Open All Day

Departments Reached by the Broad Street 
Entrance

MAIN FLOOR—Men's and Boys' Clothing, and Furnishings. 
Trunks and Suit Casea Phone 2820. x

FIRST FLOOR—Cloaks, Suits, Dresses. Underskirts. Iaong 
Klmonas, Porch and Beach Dfeskes, Muslin Dresses. White 
Outing Skirts, Corsets.

SECOND FLOOR—Millinery. Phone 6441.

THIRD FLOOR—Beds leads. Bedding, Bedroom Furaiture and
Antiques. Phone 4300. V

LibraryFOURTH FLOOR—Dining Room, Drawing Room. 
Kitchen Furniture. Phone 18>l^__

FIFTH FLOOR—Stoves and Ranges.

Superior Values are Offered in This Impor
tant Sale of Suits for To-morrow. Values 
to $35 and $75 will be Sold at $32.50 and $45

This is a Sale which is important to you, because of the values that are .beuig offered. 
The Suits are all made in the latest styles, arc handsome, distinctive and finished to per
fection in every detail. • ——:— -
Suits in Jersey Cloth, Tricotine and Gabardine, in colors of grey, pequin, sand, henna, 

• saxe, fawn and navy, are made in the most attractive styles and are wonderful value 
at this sale price of...................... ...................................... .. .....................................$45.00

Suits of Poplin and Serge, in shades of navy, light and dark sand, saxe and brown, are 
made in up-to-date styles. Some are designed with lielts and trimmed with military 
hniid; some feature the box coat design and long narrow skirts, others are semi-fitting 
or with straight lines. The sale price of these suits is ............................;................$32.50

* —Mantle», First Floor, Broad

600 Yards Indian Head Suiting—
Regular 60c—On Sale for 38c a Yard

We have a matter of 15 pieces of this cloth over and 
above what we should have in stock, and to reduce it 
quickly we have cut down the price so that it is 
within everyone’s reach.

oG inches wide and a nice even weave, pure white, 
suitable for the making up of middy waists and 
skirts. ;..... .... ...... ;... ...,______ ,,_____ -,

Secure your siîppTy while fKw price holds gooffT””"
—rita,,!*- Dope, Main Floor, Douglas

Reg. $1.25 Gabardine Suitings
On Sale for 90c a Yard

Our better quality Gabardines, in white only, re
duced in price for one day.' For the better quality 
skirts and dresses this cloth has no equal. The weave 
is the twill effect, with woven check effects in the 
mercerized that makes the design stand out promin
ently and adds to the attractiveness of the garment 
when made up; 36 inches wide, and 2*4 yards is ample 
for a skirt length. ,

—Staple F»epartment, Main Floor, Ixmgtaa

The Staple Dept. Offers the Fol
lowing Special Values To-Morrow

Extra Large Cotton Sheets, Regular $3.76, tor $3.25 a Pair—
These are miule from it rim g quality sheeting, full bleached, 
to stand hard wear ; wide enough to allow a good tufn under 
and full 5*4 yards long.* Only 25 [mil's in this line to sell, 
so make yoiir purchase early.

Pillow Cases, in Plain or Hemstitched Ends, "Regular 40c, for
35$ —These are shown in all sizes, in medium strong quality.

Hemstitched Cotton Runners—1* x 36, regular 40c, for 32$ 
Hemstitched Cotton Squares—:x> x 30, regular 40c. for 32g
36-Inch White Cotton, Regular 26c, for 20$ a Yard—This is 

full bleached and woven ffom quality yarns.
Fancy Linen Runners and Squares, Regular $2.00, for $1.25—

The.' are nicely hemstitched, with drawnWork and embroid- 
v ered designs. The squares are 30,X 30. the runners 18 X 51,
Hermitage Suitings—36 inches wide, in a pleasing range of 

stripes, with broken effects, solid stripes and. coin spot de
signs. For skirts and stilts these make up most attractively. 
Regular 65c, selling to-morrow for............................... 45V

Fine Muslins^-38 inches wide. '.Regular 6oc reduced to. a
yard .......... ...................................................................... . 3Hg*

—Staple Dept., Main Floor, Douglas

Attractive Specials in 
Women s White Reinskin 

Boots
$8.50 Values Selling for $4.96

In these White Reitiskin Boots you will find a value 
that is equal to anything ever before offered in 
Boots. They are strong, neat models; Goodyear 
wetot;- White- Rmthtr "Wer and f-OVPfed heels:' 
They will sell to-morrow at, a pair.......... $4.95

Women’s High-cut White 
Canvas Lace Boots

Regular $2.75—Special To morrow at $1.96
A strong, serviceable Boot for summer wear, “Fleet 

Foot” brand, which is well known for good wear. 
They have rubber sole and heel and represent ex
eel lent value at .................................... .$1.95

—-j^’otnen'» Shoes, First Floor, Douglas

Men’s Fine Boots, Special for 
To-morrow’s Selling $6.95

These include an extensive range of stylish and 
comfortable Boots for men, embracing all good fit
ting styles.

-Dark Brown Celt Boots, with narrow nr broad toe.
Gunmetal Calf Boots, with narrow or broad "toe.
Glazed Kid Bluchers, with cushion soles.
Black or Brown Boots, with Neotin soles. *
Brown Calf Bluchers, with plain toe.

These are better values than are Usually offered at this price. 
A pair ..................... . ........,s.......1........... $6.95

—Men's Shot*x Basement, New Building, Douglas

Wool Coatings and Skirtings 
Values to $5.75, 36-in. wide 

Selling at $2.50 a Yard
The showinÿineludes eream ground, with blue and gold, oleic 

and blaek. in smart plaids, cheeks and stripes; also fawn and 
green and plain grey mixtures. At this price such a popular 
coat and skirt material is surely offering a bargain to those 
who require something both serviceable and fashionable. Call 
and nee it to-morrow.

-r-Dress Goods, Main Floor. Douglas

Cotton Gabardines, Worth 75c, Selling 
To-morrow, at a Yard, 50c

The material is 36 inches, wide, very serviceable for dresses and 
for children's frocks. It is shown in mixed tones of green, 
grey, blues, brown, fawn and other color combinations. This 
is a real bargain at, a yard................................ ..............50$

Ladies’Vests at Tempting Prices
Ladies’ Vests of fine summer cotton, “cumfy-eut." They are 

“non-slip” style, with beaded tops and “V" neck back and 
front; sizes 36. 38; selling regularly for 35c. Sale price, 
each ................................................................... . 25$

Ladies’ Fine Knit Cotton. Vests, with low neck, short or no 
ssleeves, fancy lace yokes, headed and plain tops and fine 
rib. This m a line of excellent quality. Sizes 36, 38 and 40.
Hæh ................................................................................ : .50$
Kxtra out sizes, each, 65$ and...................«..................75$

* -—First Floor, Douglas

Special Values in Silks for 
To-morrow’s Selling

Heavy Grade All-Silk Crepe de 
Chine, 40 inches wide, Reg. 2.50 

for $1.98 a Yard
This is shown in such fashionable shades as. 

peach, maize, pink, flesh, sky, old rose, 'navy 
blue, coral. Copenhagen, Nile green. American 
Beauty, reseda, champagne, canary, amethyst, 
taupe, brown, cream and blaek.

All-Silk French Taffetas. 36 In. 
Wide, Reg. $2.75 and $3, Selling

To-morrow at $1.85 a Yard
These are a fine quality for suits, skirts and 

coats and make up very handsomely. A very 
choice range of colors are shown, including sil
ver grey, battleship grey, tsupe. brown, seal 

-brown, sand, old rose, purple, plum, sky, emer
ald and many other beautiful shades.

36-In. Jérsey Silk Cloth, Reg. 40-in. Charmeuse Satins, Reg. 
* $3.75, at $1.98 a Yard $3 and $3.95, at $1.98 a Yard

The balance of this most serviceable of silks, 
which includes such shades as emerald, gold, 
Russian green and sapphire bine, will Ire 
cleared to-morrow at the very low price of, 
a yard ........................................I. .$1.98

This fnshioualde Satin is being put on sale at 
this low price in order to clear a few odd shades 
such as burgundy, paddy, jade green, beaver 
and nut brown. The qualities are our regular 
$3.1X1 and $3.95 qualities,

—Silk», Main Floor, Ihnifla»

Famous Novels by Popular Authors
JWill be Sold To-morrow at Each 50 Cents
This is an opportunity to add to your 

cost. Included in the list are the follow 
The Bight Stuff. By Ian Hay.
The Old Mooring,. By Annie Swan. . '
Naval Occasions. By Bartimens.
A Welsh Singer. By Allen Raine.
The Devil’s Garden. By W. B. Maxwell 
Happy Go Lucky. By Ian Hay.
Private Spud Tamson. By Cupt. R. W. Camp

bell. ’
The Straying* of Sandy. By Dorothea Conyers. 
Three Men in a Boat. By Jerome K. Jerqpie.
The Trail of "98. By Robert W. Service.
Michael O’Halloran. By Gene Stratton Porter. 
Laddie. By Gene St rut ton Porter.

library of good reading at a minimum 
iug titles: •

A Girl of the Limberiost. By Gene Strattou 
Porter.

Doreen. By Edna Lyall.
The Scarlet Pimpernel. By Baroness Orezy.
The Way of an Eagle. By Ethel M. Dill.
The Clansman. By Thus. Dixon.
The Shepherd of the Hilli. By Harold B.

Wright. *■
Rolling Stones. By O. Henry.’
Tommy. By Thus. Hocking.
The Ne’er Do Weel. By Rex Beach.
The Silver Horde. By Rex Beach.

—Book Dept., New Basement. Douglas St.

Snaps in Lace,
Swiss Flouncing and
Panama Hat Bands
38-Inch Cream Silk 

Shadow Lace of fine i 
■■ quality. Values up to 

$2.(Xl selling at... .50^
24-Inch Swiss Flouncing.

Values up to $1.00 sell
ing at ... Hr.......... 50$

Panama Hat Bands—
Values up to $1.00 and 

4 $1.25 selling at... .50^
-7-Main Moor, J>ouglaa

A Big Special in Curtain Scrims
These are offered in two lines, each possessing excellent 

value.
In white, cream and beige, 36 inches wide. Regular 50e, 

«•Ming for ....... ;.................. ...................................39$
Single Border Curtain Scrim, good value at 25c a yard.

hut selling to-morrow at ......... ........................... .18$
...  ......... • ...______ ,-r- Draperies. Second Floor, rkmgia«

5 Specials in Hosiery 
for To-morrow,
Ladies’ Silk Hose, in blaek. 

white and good selling colors, 
at. a pair .$1.50

Ladies’ Bilk Hose, black, white
and ill colors. Special value 

, at, a pair ................. $2.00
Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose, in

blaek. white*. tan. champagne, 
pink, blue and grey, at. a 
pair .................................75$

Children’s Summer Bocks, with 
fancy topai all size*, ‘at. a 
pair ............................... .50$

Ladies' Cotton Hose, in black, 
white and tan. at. a flair. 35$
3 pairs for .. .,.......... $1.00

-iHoelery, Main Floor, Doug Isa

New Novelties and Attractions 
for the Children

Simple, entertaining pastimes that will keep the 
little minds and fingers employed and at the same 
time .aid in the development of the mind. ,
My Dolly's Eouse, being a real house, simple, substantial and 

instructive. Only ...............................................................50$
Kindergarten Sewing Set. Each ............................... ..”.50$
The Winkle Family. Each .................   35^
Kindergarten Tracings Drawing and Colorings Outfit. Each

“* .......     85$
Gncle Billy’s Big Circus, composed of animals, clowns and cir

cus tent. Each........................................................... 50$
Dolly Dear Series of Dressing Dolls. Kadi . ! .35$
Drawing and Tracing Books. Each .................... ..35$
The Little Sketch Artist, eery entertaining and instructive.

Kaeh .................     75$
Bringing Up Father. Each ..............................  35$
Charlie Chaplin Books. Each ........................................-..25$

—Book Dept., Basement. Douglas

The Latest Popular Song

“MICKEY”

DAVIO SPENCER, GlMITEi> 1=
■■MM Canada Feed Beard Ummm W-8MI. MfeMMIV
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! Canadian Food Board No. 8-947-

This StorjB Will Be Open 
All Day Wednesday
Special Wednesday in Grocery Department 

Clark’s Tomato Catsup. Reg. 30c per bottle. 
Special, per bottle ,.......... 23c

Special All Week in Confectionery Department
Assorted Satins. Reg. 50c. per lb. Special, per 

lb. ...................................................................... 36c
Fruit Department

Large Rip^ Tomatoes, ■ Fresh Gooseberries, Aspar-
lb.............73.............. 30< I agus, Head Lettuce

No. 1 Cucumbers, each............................................. TIF^

______ Provision Department
Home-Cooked Ham, QA ■ Home Cooked Jellied /» A _

per lb...................OVV I Boned Beef, per lb. OUL
Home-Cooked Boast Legs of Pork, per lb.................... 75<

Vantoria Marmalade, tin...68* 
Sunset Dye», ail colors. Per

packet ...............9...............12*
Hawaiian Guava Jelly, tin, 38* 
Hawaiian Mango Jam, tin. 38* 
Hawaiian Pineapple Jam, per

tin ............... 38*
Hawaiian Pickled Pineapple, per

tin    38*
Libby's Grape Juice, pints, per 

bottle ............  ........35*

Grocery Department
Jameson’s Limeade, p«K bot

tle  ...........-..............;.....38*
Burlington Peare, gs, at, per

tin ............    20*
Prunes, In tine. Gold Leaf brand.

Per Un ..................................28*
IXL Devilled Chilli Meats, per

tin ............................................ .20*
Aylmer Summer Vegetables, per 

tin ...........................................15*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER 

pUntipC. _ Urcx*ry, 178 and 178 Delivery, 8588 
nUIsLOi Fish and Previsions, 6810 Usât, SMI

LARGE AID SMALL 
CONSUMERS

of coal owe it to their thrift 
to buy their coal supply from 
us. There are several grades 
of coal—ours is the beat.

NO DIRT TO PAY FOR

piece a black diamond, full of 
energy and heat. Our prices 
are right and delivery can be 
made promptly.

Lay your supply In before 
e the price goes up.

Mackay & Gillespie, Ltd.
Phones 149 and 622. Office, 738 Fort St

LADIE»! We Are Now Offering You a Delightful 
SALAD DRESSING

Which la truly a home-made product. The price la bo reasonable it 
will not pay you to bother making your owp.

4 oea. .................................... .. 15* aI osa. ......................................... 30*

THE WESTERN PICKLING WORKS. LTD.
Phone 502.910 View Street

A BEDTIME STORY
Æ

Unde Wiggily and Booty's Bog
Osearrtsht ISIS, by MeOur» Wiwoppir WmUoMa 

(Sr Howard EL Oartal

"Uncle Wiggily, will you please come 
an£ take a walk with me," said Baby 
Bïffîty early one evening to Mr. Long- 
earn, the rabbit gentleman, aa he was 
strolling up and down In front of his 
hollow stump bungalow.

"Where do you want to walk, 
Bunty?" asked Uncle Wlfcglly of the 
little rabbit girl, who was found In a 
hollow tree In the woods.

"Oh. Just, over the field» and a little 
way In the forest," replied Baby Bunty. 
"You haven't had much exercise to
day, and I'm afraid you’ll be getting 
old and stiff. Musn't have that happen, 
you know!" 1

“Hum! No, I s’pose not," agreed Mr 
Lengears. "But mind you, Baby Bunty! 
If 1 take â walk with you. no making, 
me chase you. or playing tag, or any- 
think like that!"

“No, we'U Jpat walk along nice and 
easy, and look for an adventure like," 
laughed the little baby rabbit, shaking 
her hair ribbon like a flag.on an auto
mobile.

“Very well," said Mr. Longeant. - Bo 
together he and Baby Bunty went over 
the fields and through the w<*ods. Un
cle Wigglly's pink no** was twinkling 
like à headlight on a boy's bicycle, but 
be didn’t mind that. It made him feel 
more Jolly and gay.,*

All of a sudden Baby Bunty gave a. 
Jump and a hop and a spring to one 
aide in the grass, and she made a grab 
at something with one paw.

“Gracious goodness me. takes alive 
and some talcum powder!" cried Uncle 
Wiggily. "What are you doing. Baby 

. Bunty ? I» that a new kind of a tag 
game V*

“<)h, no," laughed Miss Bunty, as she 
would be called when a tie grew up. “I 
Just saw a big bug whiz* past and I 

' tried to grab IV
“Triadsto grab a bug? What in the 

world for?" asked Uncle Wiggily.
> Vast to see If 1 could," was the 
answer. "You have to be pretty quick
bad spry to catch a bag, and 1 wanted 
to see if I was."

"If you were what?" Uncle “Wiggily 
wanted to know—-a bug?’

"No, If I was spry enough," laughed 
Baby Bunty; "It might be good for 
your stiffness. Unde Wig." r— : ~

"No. thank you!" chuckled the rabbit 
gentleman ... .. J-.* .

He and Baby Bunty walked on a lit
tle farther and, all of a onceneaa. Baby 
Bunty gave another hop to oflh side, 
over In the grass.

"Well, what's the matter now?" ask
ed Uncle Wiggily. "Did you see a 
snake?"

"No, It was- another bug—a bigger 
big bug."

Uncle Wiggily looked over the tops 
■of his spectacles at Baby Bunty.

"My advice to you. little rabbit girl,,' 
he said, "la to let the bugs alone 
There’ll be plenty of ’em about this 
summer. Let the bugs alone, says I.

And just then a big bug whitzed right 
past his pink, twinkling nose, and Unde 
W’igglly stopped talking so suddenly 
that one of his words stuck on the end 
of hie tongue.

"There it Is! There It le? ' I see it!" 
suddenly Cried Baby Bunty.

Once more she gave a hop, skip and 
a Jump, made a grab with her paws, 
and then she cried: .

“I have him! I've caught the big 
bug, Uncle Wiggily! Wait, I'm going 
to put him in a little empty pill box I 
have with me.”

Baby Bunty Opened a little round t 
and into it she popped the bug.

"Bing! Bang! Bung!" bumped the 
big bug about in the box.

"He doesn't -Hke it in there," said 
Uncle Wiggily. "Give him air, Baby 
Bunty. What sort of a bug iUttf*

' I don’t know," answered Ihe little

in**’”
it—Instantly 4
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Mr. and Mra Pattlson, of Paisley, 
Scotland, are staying at the Empress 
HqteL

. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. V. Dolmage, of Vancou

ver, are guests at the Empress Hotel.
ft ft ft

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Congdon, of Van
couver, were in^ the city yesterday.

I* W. Huntington, of Sonwnoe, reg
istered at the Empress Hotel yester
day.

ft ft ft
W. O. Preston, of Hydney, N.S.W. 

arrived at the Empress Hotel yeater-

ft ft ft
Mrs. Frank Baton, son and daugh

ter, of Calgary, are now staying at 
the Brentwood hotel and expect to re- 
inain at the coast for some time.

ft ft ft
Leo. S. Schwmbacher, accompanied 

by his son and daughter, also Mr. and 
MrS. Bom stein, of Seattle, are regis
tered at the Brentwood Hotel.

ft ft ft
Among the recent visitors to the 

Brentwood Hotel were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Goss, of Seattle; Mr. H. A. Har
ris, of Victoria, and Mr. A. A. Rosa, of 
** incouvgr.

ft ft ft .
Mrs. W. A. Chambers, of 1611 Fell 

Street, accompanied by her little aon,
left- yestenkzyw't*», frirai» $***, ear*-» 
boo, where they will spend the next 
four weeks.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. W. TT. TOfit*. of Beach 

Drive, and Mr and Mrs. Oalenby, left 
on this afternoon's boat for the main
land en route for England, where they 
will make an extended visit to rela
tives. -

ft ft ft
Miss E. A, Andrews, who has been 

the guest of Mrs. R ,T. Freeman, of 
Robertson Street, for the past few 
days, left on this afternoon’s boat for 
her home in Vancouver.

ft ft ft
When the annual dinner of senior 

girls of the University of California at 
Berkeley, was held Saturday night,
twenty girls announced their engage
ments, and one girl announced she had 
been married secretly for six months.

ft ft ft
Mrs. Eric Wilkinson, nee Kitty 

Smith, who arrived from the Orient 
on the Empress of Russia last week, 
left on Sunday night for Vancouver 
en route for England, where she will 
Join her husband- and make her 
future home. During her stay in the 
city, Mrs. Wilkinson was extensively
entertained by her many friends in 
this city.

ft ft ft
Dr. 8. Q. Clemenc* and Mrs. dem
ies, of this city, have been visiting 

In Seattle, and yesterday went from 
the Sound city to Vancouver to meet 
their son. Flight Lieut. Jack Clemence, 
on hie 'arrival from Victoria by aero-

* * *
Mrs. Robert Ironside accompanied 

by Miss Annie Ironside, went offer to 
Vancouver yesterday and will be 
guests of Mrs. C. R. Gordon, of Burn
aby Lake. Mrs. Ironside, and Mrs 
Gordon expect to leave for Phoenix in 
m few dayai aiuk whilextheshuPUULke 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Campbell

ft ft ft
The little pupils of Miss King's 

school Avalon Road and Douglas Street, 
gave a most successful performance of 
"Cinderella" last Friday evening at the 
home of Mrs. John A. WortfTîngton, 247 
Government Street. The caste Included: 
Cinderella. Miss Maude Worthington; 
the ugly sisters, Mary Malcolm and 
Grace Copas; Fairy Godmother, Stella 
Read; Prince Charming, Jack Child, 
Prince's attendant. Kenneth Bennett 
pages, 'James Bishop and Henry 
Worthington; lady at the ball. Miss 
Dorothy Bishop. Between the acts the 
song “O Heart of Mine” was sung by 
Miss Htella Butterworth and greatly 
appreciated. The proceeds. $12.76, have 
been handed in to the Widows,’ Or-- 
phans' and Dependents' Fund, I.O.DJ5., 
and is herewith gratefully acknowl-

TO DISCUSS WAGES
OF WOMEN CLERKS

There will be a public conference of 
the Minimum Wage 'Board at New 
Westminster on Wednesday, to con
sider the remuneration of women 
stenographers, billing clerks, typewrit
ers and office help in general, with a 
view to determining an adequate min
imum wag*. On behalf of the employ
ees will appear Mrs. Anita Shrapnel, 
of "Vancouver; Miss Sinclair, Merritt; 
Miss McLaughlin, Victoria. Employers 
will be represented by H. J. Scott, of 
Victoria; J. F. Malkin, Vancouver; F. 
T. Hill, New Westminster. In the In
terests of the public there will be pre
sent from New Westminster, Mrs. T A. 
Bernard, Mise Barlow and J. A. Wal
ters; from Victoria, Rev. William

rabbit girl. But when she had made 
some air holes. In the top of the box 
with a hat pin Uncle Wiggily peeked 
through and said:

"Why, that's only a dear old June 
Bug! They won’t hurt you. Bunty. Why 
did you want to catch a June bug?"-

"Oh, Just for fun!" she answered. "I 
won't hurt him. 1 like to hear him 
bump around In the box. In a little 
while I’ll let him go."

"Bing! Bang! Bung!” bumped the big 
bug about In the box.

"Don't fuss so," laughed Baby Bunty. 
'Til soon let you go, nice Mr. June Bug 
I gpess so many of them flew around 
us because they thought your pink nos* 
was a street light," she said to !'n*•!*• 
Wiggily.

"1 guess so.” spoke th* bunny rabbit
He and Baby Bunty were thinking 

of turning about and'starting back to 
where Nurse Jane Fussy Wuzzy was 
waiting for them In the hollow stump 
bungalow; when, all of a sudden, JUfI 
as they turned the corner by a sassa
fras bush, out hopped a bad old fox.

"Ba-xlmm! Ba-zamhi! Ba-zoom!" 
barked the fox. "I Want some souse! 
And, what is more, I want whatever you 
have In that box. Baby Bunty!"

"Oh, do youT’ sweetly asked the 
Utile rabbit girl. “Well, suppose you 
take that first!" Then shfe opened the 
round pill box, out buzzed the big, 
bumpy June bug and he banged npd 
bounced right on the end of the soft 
and tender nose of the fok.

"Whizs-bang!" went the June bug. 
“Oh, wow!" howled the bad fox. and 

he tumbled In a peppersault over back
ward and then he ran away, and he 
didn't get any souse that night. So 
Uncle Wiggily ond Baby Bunty were 
save*, all on account of a June bug 
And If you catch any be sure to let 
them go. But if the potato masher 
doesn’t step in the marmalade and stay 
so long that it hasn’t time to take the 
*“ beater to the picnic, m tell you 

about Uncle Wiggily and the light
ning bug.

• * >
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TO THOSE WHO 
PURPOSE BUYING

Diamonds
Diamond
Solitaire
Rings

Our assortment of 
Platinum and Gold* 
mounted Diamond Soli
taire Rings—the favor* 

tl lie design in engage
ment rings—a f f or ds 
every buyer an oppor
tunity to select exactly 
the Ring he may desire 
and. at a price which

- best ' settee tor cow vrtrt-
ente of bis pocket book.

Mitchell & Duncan
UNIT KO 

JEWELLERS

Phene 471. 
MJL nod B.C. ■

Stevenson; and from Vancouver, Mra 
Walter Smith and others. The- case of 
women telegraphers and telephone 
operators will be the next to be dis
cussed by the beard, which will meet 
for that purpose In Victoria, on June 11.

NEW BEAUTY PARLORS 
OPENED YESTERDAY

Miss Coupe and Miss Hogan, 
Graduate Cosmeticians, Open 

Marinello Shop,

uwrcD

Store Open AU Day Wednesday

Summer Dresses

Of Fancy Voiles and White Gaberdine

'JTTESE Dresses reveal a dainti
ness and smartness of style that 

will win them instant favor with all 
Women who see them.

The models of fancy voile are 
shown in pretty designs and pleas- 

’■fag

of white gaberdine is made in a suit 
effect and features a Vest of white 
Bilk. tWc advise early selection.

Prices $12.50 to $19.75

1

Pull-Qyer Sweaters

$3.25

Knit from a fine all wool 
yarn, in a popular alecve- 
iesa style. Offered in 
apple green, rose, maize, 
purple and white. Spe
cial value.

The «Inin of the put four year,

unnoticed during The stress of patriotic 
work, the relaxation is now evident In 
jaded nerves and tired faces. With th* 
cessation of the more urgent forms of 
patriotic work, women are beginning to 
devote more time to personal matters, 
and the return to social*festivities and 
pre-war gaiety demandh that every 
woman should look at her best. To 
help in attaining this aim the Misses 
Coupe and Hogan, graduates of the 
Chicago school of Cosmetician*, have 
opened a •farlnelto Beauty Shop at 616- 
618 Hayward Building

This establishment le the only ap
proved Marinello shop in Canada, al
though there are many In the United 
States. Both Miss Coupe and Miss 
Hogan have been thoroughly and scien
tifically trained In the various phases 
of beauty treatment, chiropody and \ 
hair-treatment. The parlors in I he Say- 
ward Building comprise a suite of four 
rooms daintily furnished with sanitary 
white enamelled walls and fittings, and 
the very latest - appliances for treat
ment. Everything has been devised 
with a view to safeguarding the patron 1 
from infection, and each Instrument and j 
utensil Is sterilised after usage. A | 
complete stock of the excellent Mar- j 
inello preparations is carried.

In connection with the beauty parlors , 
a barber shop for the exclusive, use of , 
children will be opened shortly, under 
the expert direction of H. A. Fllby, | 
who has recently returned from mili
tary -service. The furnishings of this 
shop will be designed especially to suit 
children of various ages and sizes, and 
Its establishment should meet a long- 
felt want In the city.

Natural

Pongee Silk

Special 40< a Yard

A -suitable quality 

for Summer Dresses, 

Children ’s W e.a r, 
Waists, Shirts or Py

jamas. An unusual 

_YaIas„ 40< a sard,...

Floral Voiles
Special 254» a Yard

Shown in a selection of 
very 4<*esirable patterns 
and colors. An opportun
ity to economize in the 
purchase of the material 
for your summer frock, 
25* a yard.

All-Wool Jersey Cloth

in Fashionable Colors
Featuring assortments in 
worthy quslities anil in 
such fashionable colors as 
sand, taupe, grey. Pekin
blue- burnt..uraugK, henna,.,
Copenhagen. navy or 
black, $6.95 yard.

White Cotton Dress Fabrics

White Lingerie

Blouses

$1.95—W h i t e Muslin 
and Dimity Blouses iu an 
assortment of serviceable 
styles.
$2.50- Dainty Waists of 
white and striped muslins. 
Fashionable styles iu good 
assortment. / \
$2.95—A collection of 
Blouses of white plain and 
fancy muslins and white 
pique with colored stripes. 
Smart new styles.

White Voiles, 40 ins. wide,
35Ç, 45<. 504». 654», 
754», 854? and $1.25 a 
yard.

Cotton Suitings, 25<», 
354 and 45ÿ a yard.

Pique and Bedford Cord,
28 inches wide, 25* to 
75£ a yard.

Stripe and Fancy Voiles,
454» to $1.50 a yard.

White Beach Cloth and* 
Gaberdine, 36 inches, 864» 
to $1.35 a yard.

White Dimity Muslins, in
stripe and crossbar effects.
404». 504» 604» and 664»
a yard.

Kidney Back Pains 
Permanently Cured

Or. Hamilton Guarantees 
Prompt and Thorough Cure
I can cure you.
1 have a remedy that ha* never failed 

in kidney disease.
My wonderful preparation Is known

1 Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut-

1 guarantee Dr. Hamilton's Pills will 
restore the worst case of kidney suf-

Paln In the back, sides and hips will 
be relieved.

IMzxy spells, headache and reeling 
sensations will be quickly remedied.

Distressing bladder complications, 
frequent calls, brick dust and sediment 
1 guarantee will entirely disappear un
der Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

If your rundown and languid condi
tion can't be cured by Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, (hen you are hopeless.

In thousands of cases Dr. Hamilton'* 
Fills have restored health and more; 
they have built up constitutions that 
defied further inroads of kidney dis-

Purely a vegetable remedy, free from 
Injurious minerals like mercury and 
calomel, mild enough for children to 
use, where can you find a remedy in 
efficiency to approach Dr. Hamilton's - 
Pills.

To be candid, you can’L
All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton's Pilla 

In yellow boxes. 2k- - :

A DIFFERENCE.

'.'Dm you know if It Is true that Jones’ 
son became an actorT*

"No, I don’t. All I do know Is that 
he went on the stage." Baltimore 
American

First Floor 1877 
Phone 1876

Monarch Knit Sweater Wools
Offered in a wide selection of fashionable colors. Fine 
grade, 45* and 90^ a ball

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

OR
INDIVIDUAL TASTES?

English Employer Provides Girl 
Clerks With Smart Uniform 

Coat-Frocks

fkf much has been said and written 
lately on the subject of the «trees of the 
girls of to-day that the following ar
ticle by an English woman writer will 
perhaps be timely -reading

Clerks’ Smart Uniforms.
"A short while ago 1 had occasion to 

Visit the head of a Arm employing a 
large number of women clerks. To my 
astonishment all the girls were dressed 
In a smart uniform frock of poilu blue. 
The effect was both dignified and rest
ful, and I could not refrain from ex
pressing my admiration to the delighted 
head, who confided to me the reason 
and result of the innovation. It ap-

Krs that for some time there had 
n a fierce competition In dress 
among a certain section in the estab

lishment, which had resulted In a dis
play of finery totally incongruous in 
view of the surroundings, employment, 
and pockets of the girls.

My astute friend noticed some of the 
girls looking white and thin, and sus
pected—very rightly, no dodbt—that 
•hard-earned wAges were being spent 
to cloth* rather than feed their bodies. 
"I have daughters ofimy own," he-said, 
"and oould sympathize with the girl 

^ lunch io buy

pair of silk stocking»; but the rivalry 
existing between the girls living at 
home and the girls keeping themselves 
pn their earnings seemed a very unfair 
and dangerous thing, so I determined 
to find some means of stopping It.” 
"You were a brave man." I murmured. 
But he assured me that the task had 
been quite simple.

Becoming Coat-Frocks.
First, to disarm objection to a uni

form he had enlisted the assistance of 
the smartest girl In each section, and, 
with their help, had devised the be
coming coat-frock (poor man, he called 
it "overall!”) ultimately adopted. Sim
ple, well cut, and made of a strong, 
light material, they cost him £2 15s. 
each. “The Initial expense has been 
well repaid,” he assured me. "by the 
delight of the girls in being so provided 
with a protection of their own clothes 
during office hours, and also at the 
elimination of the expensive and sense
less rivalry. Further." he confided, "it 
has gfven a tone to my offices of which 
I am proud, and has brought a new and 
more serious atmosphere into the work. 
A few of the girts objected to the uni
form, and this helped me to weed out 
the useless ones, for a girl,who thinks 
more of her clothes than her work waa 
obviously of little use In my office." 
j Later I had an opportunity of talking 
to some of the girls en the subject of 
their uniform, and 1 found them all 
moat enthusiastic and grateful. Ap
proved by employer and employee, this 
excellent plan Is promised a future."

No Alimony—Just a Separation
Peaceful, quiet separation, no dam

age done, everybody happy again— 
that's the situation when you divorce 
your corns with Putnam?*-Corn Extrac
tor. Acts Uke magic -don’t use any but 
"Putnam's"—it's tha baft, 26c. at ail

CANDID ABOUT IT.

He—If I was rich, darling, would you 
love me more than you do?

She—Well, I might not love you any 
more, but I should look forward to our 
wedding day with a great deal more 
impatience than 1 do at present

CRATED 
PACKED 
REMOVES 
STORED

The one firm doing this 
work throughout with their 
own experts.

Safety Storage
Ct.Ui

Oey .«sees
Night.........

17533617



mm-w -Vl. UUE AUkTi-ri-iyilv,

Formerly
Clugitoa'i

Broad Si.
LI M ITED

Optical Authorities of the West
Victoria, B. C. Winnipeg, Man.

Trade © Mark

Krotor 
Shur- on

Eye Fatigue
is nflciws-apsc.l by the intense light of this latitude; also 
by the exeess of ultra violet rays from modern electrio 
lamps. *

Krotor lenses filter anil absorb the nerve-irritating 
rays without altering color values, giving better vision 
and a world of comfort

Krotor lenses may be copied from your present lenses 
or ground from your prescription.
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PATHFINDER GOES TO 
VANCOUVER TO STUNT

Left at Noon to Engage in
Aviation Meet at Minoru 

Park; Consistent Flying

Tt> participât* In the aviation meet 
hein» held at Minoru Park this after-' 
noon the aeroplane Pathfinder left the 
Willows aerodrome shortly after noon. 
This is the_third trip the plane hue 
made to the mainland within the past 
four days. P.lot Jack Clemente went 
«Hcr in chance of the Pathfinder

At the aviation meet held in Van
couver on to'aluiday last Pilot Clem- 
en e pave such r. splendid perform- 
anee that the Arrial league on the 
mainland requested him to attend th.* 
"how this aft« rnoon.

The Pathfinder is making vory con
sistent flyfng tfmrs over the Gulf. On 
Saturday the machine reached Minoru 
lark forty-four minutes after taking 
off from the Willewst, and on the ro- 

'***> equalled the rwird by
one of the Vancouver machines of for
ty minutes. This established a new 
record for the return trip of eighty- 
. l!UF On yesterday’s flight
the Pathfinder equalled this record, 
crossing to Vancouver In forty, one 
minutes and returning hero in forty- 
three minutes.

On none of these trips did the Path
finder have a helping wind. If the 
muh.ne bumps into a favorable gale 
like the Vancouver machine experi
enced un its record-breaking flight, it

WHERE ROAD AND TIDE MEET ON ISLAND HIGHWAY

Own
A

Piano
Our mvtlmd uf spiling—the 
>im‘ price systvm—makps it 

■to 1'imveiiicnt fur yon to buy

-— Small 
Cash

Payments
xnd thv balance arranged to 

suit

Craig
Pianos

Beautiful new stock of 
these—Two styles

i

Heintzman 
& Co., Pianos
‘Ye Olde Firme’’— the best 

toned Piano in Panada 
New stock, new styles 
Don’t fail to came in

Heintzman & Co.
G1DKON HICKS, Manager "

Opposite Phone
?ost Office 1241

Ford Repairs
ARTHUR DANDR1DGE

FORD CAR SPECIALIST,
741 Broughton Street.

Core Bought, Sold end Exchanged. 
----------- Ree. $4741’4R.

is safe to predict e sensational mark 
well undvr forty minutes.

A Fine Diepley.
During the -aerial meet in Vancouver 

lest Saturday the Pathfinder made the 
idlwr machines look as though they 
were in the hands of novices. Cle
men ce was the only man who accom
plished the mils and when his ma
chine took the ground he received the 
greatest outburst of applause extended 
to any of thv flyers.

The Victoria boys are not entirely 
satisfied with the result of the race 
from Vancouver to New Westminster 
and rethrn. In the first heat the 
Pathfinder easily showed her tail to 
the Vancouver machines. In the >w- 
ond heat, however. u|e of th-- Vancou
ver planes was credited with making 
the -trip fifteen seconds faster than 

fiottr • ttir-pfTPt and LieflTr ' 
Graves timed the second heat and 
state that the winning ’bus was two 
minutes longer than the Pathfinder. 
When the- Judges announced the win
ner Lieut. Graves immediately lodged 
a protest and offered to race the win
ners, but the judges remained im
movable.

The prize for the race was a Curtiss 
aeroplane, and one of the slipurfiitiuns 
of the presentation was that the plane 
must go to the Vancouver Aerial 
League. With such conditions it was 
impossible to announce the Victoria 
machine the winner.

Drive Starts June 12.
Arrangements have been completed 

to institute a drive for members and 
funds by the local branch of the Aenm 
League of Panada The league be
lieves that It has thoroughly fulfilled 
its plan of demonstration to the public 
the practicability of commercial flying 
and also the dependability of aero-
ihï”^ * Performance of
thb Pathfinder ut.d the Vancouver 
aeroplane in bringing the famous film 

Mickey to this city, revealed the ef- 
riciency of the heavier-than-air ma- 
chlne jn the case-of emergency.

The assistance of the Rotary Plub 
, " 7',n ."■! th. Uriv. pr„m-

! Ï",* “r<“' «“*"■ A lun« ii.-on 
vit mt“ on 12- »< which L1.ut.

w‘" >P-*h <»n aviation, 
fun. m ST “™*" th" t'nthf Intl.r, with 
lour machines from Vancouver will flv 
j”^ City, stuniitig and pngagin • in ^ “ Will be a mosMmer^si- 
ing and animated sight

Dieut Harry Drown will commence 
Aeri^f* — pubhrity agent o? me 
A* rial league to-morrow murmhg.

Contributor Shows How King 
George Aids His 

People

Grand Amateur
BOXING

TOURNAMENT
Under the Auspices of The foundation

Boxing club, will he held at

Tha I oundation Clib
Ob

FRIDAY, JUNE 6
Hindieme prlzes.feratt events. 

Entries open te amateurs in all weights.
I Address entries -to /rank Hopkins. 

Secretary Foundation Boxing Club

AGNES DEANS CAMERON 
CHAPTER MEET YESTERDAY
A large numbers of members of the 

Agnes I>eans Cameron Chapter, f. O. 
D. E.. attended the regular meeting 
oh Monday evening, which was held in 
the new rooms. Jones Building, the 
rvgent. Mrs. L. H. Hardie, presiding.

Reports were given by Mrs. Woot- 
ton for Municipal Chapter, Mrs. 
French reported for Patriotic Service, 
und eleven pairs of socks were re
ceived by Mrs. Dorman for Fields 
Comforts.

M H-L—Angus .Campbell tendered - her- 
rcsig nation as first vice-regent owing 
to ill health. This was accepted with 
much regret.

The book donated to the T. W. C. 
A. library for month was “A Writer's 
Recollection.” by Mrs Humphry Ward, 
donated by Mrs. White-Birch. *

Members were urged to attend the 
rally of Girl Guides to be held on 
Saturday, June 7 in Pemberton Woods. 
£h , c hapter oteti $2.50 to assist in 
buying prizes. A large number of girls 
are expected from Vancouver and 
Island points.

Miss Cooke spoke of the hbltoricai 
pictures now on view in the High 
School. Monday. June 9, being a spe
cial 1. O. D. E. day. as many members 
as possible were asked to attend. 
Votes of congratulation were passed 
to $ir*. Griffiths and Mrs Maxell on 
their being elected national council
lors.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mrs. 
H. Currie for .kindness in placing her 
home at. the disposal" of the chapter 
fo* a card party, which proved very 
successful.

The meeting closed by singing the 
National Anthem. f

NOT"A /ARTICLE OF LIGHT

Clara—I suppose the brightest mo
ment in gour life was when Jack pro
posed.

Cora—Brightest? There wasn’t a 
par tide, of light in tha room.^*aae- 
son’s Weekly.

WW *m m .4 me seniin
of its power, its world policies strength
ened by its own and its Allies' victory 
in the greatest war the world haw ever 
known. Typifying all that is the best 
in this great Empire. King George, the 
central figure in the far-flung territories 
beneath the Union Jack, finds his popu- 
iyity among the millions of citizens of 
the Empire greater than at any previ
ous time since he ascended the throne 
Much of this popularity is due to the 

Hto Maje.ny played in the war. 
which was thus described by a writer 
using the non de plume “Privy Coun
cillor. who contributed an article to 
The National Review some little time 
after the signing of the armistice, which 
ran in part an follows:

In our Judgment the conduct of 
King George throughout the war has 
been of admirable example He has not 
been blessed in the character of his 
two principal advisers, for the inertia 
of the one only yielded to the Intrigue 
of the other. Notwithstanding, he has 
pursued his duty to his countrymen 
with a steadiness, an industry and a 
devotion beyond ail praise. At intervals 
he has made the long and tiring Jour
ney to the Fleet, encouraging officers 
and men of all ratings in their weary 
waiting at Scapa Flow. By his frequent 
visits he has cheered his troops at the 
front, sometimes in the darkest hours 
of military misfortune. With hi* Con
sort day after day he has stood by the 
bedsides of his wounded soldiers and 
sailors and said kindly and gracious 
words of sympathy to men of every 
rank, lie has been at pains to distribute 
these rewards of valor to which tra
dition accorda an added value if be
stowed by the sovereign in person. In 
the discharge of ail these functions he 
ha* shown no desire to cultivate an 
ostentatious popularity or to-gtudy the 
•transient moods of the multitude.

The example of his' domestic life" 
has been of equal value to his country-’’ 
men. From the healthy sport which he 
loves and in which he excels he has 
wisely abstained ; while the days and 
hours he might have claimed for pri
vacy and retirement he has devoted to 
the urgent business of the public ser
vice, to the encouragement Of charitable' 
efforts, and to the audience and recep
tion of official visitors. He has lived 
■imply. He has given largely He lias 
ruled his household with rigid econo
my. He has enforced so strict a tem
perance that tlw courtiet on the rota 
returning to duty has dreaded the 
change from ample luxury and service 
sf his ownjable jp„tbat of theSpartan 
regime of the Royal Household.

^ "On Armistice I>ay when the Central 
Empires became one dissolving view of 
anarchy, when Hapsburg and Hohen- 
xollem were in flight and when a van
quished foe sued for peace, the crowds 
of London, In their exultation and 
thankfulness, surged towards the pal
ace and from a sea of upturuned faces 
went the cry. We Want King George." 
Thus the King had his reward. He 
wàs the man of tils people "

nation of Miss E. Taylor took effect yes
terday, and the vacancy thus created has 
been filled by the appointment of Mm E. 
B. Shaw, daughter of the late C. H. 
Lu'grln, for many years editor of The 
Victoria Colonist.

During her lengthy period of service 
Ml»» Taylor ha* frequently found herself 
In full charge of the Association's offices 
■and for a period of six months last year 
she performed the duties of C'ommisKioner 
and attended to the entire office routine 
as well. For this, service the executive 
granted a temporary Increase, in salary 
of $26 a month, but when Mr. McAdam 
was appointed and the executive proposed 
t'> reduce Miss Taylors salary without 
considering a small increase over the .sat- 
afy she had formerly received. Mies Tay
lor came to the conclusion that there wax 
no encouragement to remain

.-.a..........daii WAYffllvnilTHUK.orim and l.lalK D.vMopm.nt AasociBtlon Il/lILIl/tT lIUlYUUTl I UllU

CHANGE IS MADE IN 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE

Miss E. Taylor Resigns; 
Mrs. E. B. Shaw 

Appointed •

has chosen one whose extensive wrxperi 
ence as a writer has resulted In very wide 
publicity for Victoria and Vancouver Isl
and Mrs Shaw ha* been well-known 
for a long time a* a Antributor to the 
dally press and various magazines and 
other publication* in Canada She has 
written very exten*lvety. and in interest
ing style, on the resource*, history and 
possibilities of the district and there is no 
doubt that her talent m this direction will 
find ready scope in her new position and 
wi|l prove profitable to. her own city and 
the Island a* a whole.

FIREMEN AND POLICE 
TO REMAIN ON DUTY

If Strike Occurs Public Will 
_ Be Sure of 

Services

Whatever may be the events of the 
next twenty-four hours. Victoria la 
Hured of Police and Fire Protection. 
The by-laws of the Police Union pre
vent h from Joining in a sympathetic 
strike, and thé firemen. It was learned 
thi* morning, have taken th^-eame 
stand as the retail clerks and postal 
employees. While they express iri a 
resolution passed at their regular 
meeting their moral support of the 
Winnipeg strikers, they are not -pre 
pared to walk out themselves, their 
last agreement with the civic authori
ties prohibiting sympathetic strikes.

The shipyards, the labor leaders de
clare. are the chief stronghold of the 
strike movement. It is claimed that the 
majority of the unions represented in 
the shipyards returned a vote in favor 
of a strike The ship yard laborers, the 
union with the largest membership, 
voted nearly four to one for a walk out. 
The boilermakers, plumbers, machin
ists. painters and the riggers, it is 
stated by the labor leaders, declared in 
flavor of a strike. While the caulkers

there is no settlement In the meantime, 
is it likely that there will be a general 
strike here”’’ James Dukers, President 
of the Trades Metal Council was asked 
this morning.

"Yes.” he replied, "it is very likely. 
Victoria tabor i* determined ,to fight 
this thing to a finish. It we quit nofr 
we might as well thrown all our cards 
into the air. The essence of unionism 
—collective bargaining- Is at stake. If 
the Strike Committee decides upon a 
walk out it would probably take place, 
J^eginning some time to-morrow.”

TELLS ATTITUDE OF

.«tciklL.Lt-ia understood- men* on that.

Following over four years’ connection 
with the'Victoria and Inland Development 
Association, during which-time she proved 
an efficient and conscientious assistant to 
the respective publicity commissioner* 
namely. Herbert x’utbbert. Chartes 1* 
Armstrong and W. A McAdam, the reaig-

thaT they would be willing to walk out 
If the majority of the shipyard workers 
decided upon such a course.

In Victoria the labor unions hold a 
membership of approximately 7,000 
men, and the labor leaders claim that 
of this two-thirds may be relied upon 
to strike if necessary It is further in
timate^ that if It came to "a show 
down" even the unions which have 
contented themselves with expressing 
sympathy with the Winnipeg strikers 
would walk out. a ow true this Is it is 
Impossible to Judge for large numbers 
of union men have expressed them
selves as absolutely opposed to a sym
pathetic strike, and have claimed fur
ther that they have balloted purely on 
the question of support or non-support 
of the Winnipeg workmen.

The whole situation is now largely Jn 
the handy of the Central Strike Com
mittee. the Trades and Labor Council 
having initiated the movement and in
stituted the voting on the question. It 
Will rest with the strike committee to 
declare g walk out, and to decide 
whether •‘or not restaurant employee* 
Md worker, celerin* to the necessities
«4 the public will be rmlled out. What 
the Htrike Committee would do in this 
respect 1a. impossible to forecast, but it 
lh known that one of the most influ
ential of the labor leaders-haa. declared 
that he would oppose any movement 
that would work more hardship than
plci^->a<VVlrlkiroTlmiu^lUP°n lhe peo"

“M Vancouver labor walks out. had

Official of Union Says Raiiway- 
men Must Side With 

Workers

Ottawa. June 3.—hi an interview 
with a representative of the Canadian 
Press here this morning, L. L. Pettier, 
deputy president of the Order of Rail
way Conductor*, stated that hi* Order 
considers itself bound to use its influ
ence to protect the rights of workers 
and collective bargaining if. asked 
Mr. Peltier, the employer* originally 
concerned in Winnipeg should lie suc
cessful Jn putting it over on the em
ployee*. what guarantee would the rail
way men have that the same denial of 
the rights of «collective bargaining 
would not be made to other trade* and 
callings when present agreement* ex
pire.?___ _________ ____________ _________

Mr. Peltier showed to the reporter a 
telegram from a committee represent- 
ing the Brotherhood* of Locomotive 
Engineer*. Firemen and Railway Train
men ami the Order* of Railway Con
ductors and Telegraphers of Brandon, 
endorsing the principle of collective 
bargaining and the industrial clauses 
of the peace treaty.

Copies of thi* wire, he said, had been 
sent to the Prime Minister, the Minis
ter of Labor. Premier Norris. *< Man
itoba, and all the western lodge*. He 
stated that members of Parliament hud 
received communication* from other 
western points endorsing this attitude 
of the Brandon railwayman

Information Needed.
"Evidently, ' he Said, "the Brotherhoods 

are imbued with the same fear that 
has taken possession of organized la
bor generally over the attitude of the 
employers of the metal trade* in Win
nipeg. 1 have lieen interested in the 
discuMsion of ntrlke* in the House of 
Commons, some of which was to the 
point and some of which wa* quite out
side it. We should first Inquire the 
-MUHe of the break between the em
ployer* and the Metal Worker*’ Union- 
All that ha* transpired since the strike 
ha* been largely propaganda on both 
sides, and we cannot tiase a fair judg-

LIM LIP WING OW TING FOO
Mr. Llm Lip Wing, Manager of the business of Ram Hop A Company, mer

chants of this city, arid also Vice-President of the Chinese Consulate Benevolent 
Association and a prominent Chinese Free Mason, is on a visit East as far as 
Montreal and Quebec

He will be accompanied, on hi* trip by Ow Tink Foo, who Is a prominent 
member of the Chinese Y. M. C. A. of Vancouver. —

Both of the above are visiting the East as delegates for the coming Chinese 
Free Mason Convention to be -here in the fail.

"If collective bargaining is at stake— 
and H appears to be—then the unions 
which have gone out in support of the 
Metal Worker*' Union are not en
gaged in a sympathetic but a defensive 
■trike. The unions evidently feel-that 
they must hang together or lose separ
ately. If the employer* originally con
cerned in Winnipeg should lie success
ful in putting it over on the em
ployees what guarantee have we that 
the denial of the right of collective 
bargaining shall not be made to other 
calling* when present agreements ex
pire If so then the* railway brother
hood* may be Involved, which I would 
very much regret, and in any case our 
efforts should be to prevent a spread of 
the strike to the transportation trades 
or railways. Nevertheless. We are bound 
under our constitution to use our in
fluence to. protect the right of the 
workers to collective bargaining, and 
its application to changed conditions."

YOKOHAMA BOARD <locking accommodations provided by 
the new pier will be of great advan
tage to the port.”

REPORTS IN PROGRESS REH™om,cT
Oriental Port Has Benefit!ed by 

Japanese Industrial 
Progress .

As forecasted In a recent issue of 
The Time* the city ha* decided to 
reject. the Government’s latest housing 
contract The municipality takes the 
stand that' the distribution of the 
Housing Fund should be under the con
trol of the Federal or Provincial Gov
ernments. The decision of the city to 
reject the scheme was made at the 
Council meeting last night on the 
recommendation of a special committee 
composed of Aldermen Sangs 1er, Pa
triot and John*.

"The trade of Yokohama." says I». H- 
Blake, chairman of the Yokohama and 
Toktn Foreign Board of Trade, ’4» 
made up of exports 816.S89.994 yen and 
imports 518,701.380 yen. These figures 
show an increase of 381,104,878 yen 
ox er the previous year, or about 40 per
C' -It l« Inter.ellnir to ohnerve thaï theT X’anderUp announce* w-to* his real*- 

II IS interesting toqnserxe vnai me ,ir»-nr ,h» Vaiinn.i Cli»

VANDERLIP RETIRES.

New York. June 3.- Frank Arthur

1918 returns for Yokohama were larger 
than those of the entire country for the 
years 7904 dnit 1907. Thi* is a wonderful 
expansion for such a short period, and 
indicates the remarkable trade poten
tialities of the port. Yokohama still
continues the premier commercial port __ _ __ ...............
of wlîtl a ,trade of directors, which position he re*lgnedIV HUA llllll in ari'iiaa . k nka - . .

native a* president of the National City 
Bank Mr. Vnndcrlip was elected pres
ident in January. 19 )9 James A. Still
man. son of the late James A. Stillman, 
former president of the bank, which le 
one of the largest in the world, has 
been elected to succeed Mr. Vanderlipk 

He has been chairman of the board

OBITUAR Y record

The remains of the fkte Margaret 
Mary McNeill were laid to rest yea- 
terd^r afternoon at Ross Bay Ceme
tery. Services were condudpttt at the 
Thomson Funeral Chattel at 9,30 p. m. 
by the Rev. Wm Stevenson, arm the 
following Acted as pallbearers: M.
Semple, W.” tt. ttSWley. t>. •McKinnon 
and A J. Cook, all of the G. W. V. A.

12,000,000 yen in exce** of Kobe.
"The prosperity of Yokohama tuts 

been remarkable and widespread. In
dications of commercial and industrial 
expansion are evidenced in all direc
tions. Particularly is this the case on 
the waterfront and on the foreshore of 
the city and neighboring localities. 
-New industrial enterprises and the ex
pansion of those already in existence 
have provided lucratix e employment 
for Constantly increasing numbers of 
skilled and unskilled workmen. t*o that 
practically all classes of the commun
ity have shared in the general pros
perity.

The Custom».
"Generally speaking, the members of 

this Board have had little complaint to 
offer regarding entry or clearance of 
their cargo, but this has been due 
to favorable trade conditions rather 
than to any increased efficiency on the 
part of the Customs authorities, it is 
a well-known fact that there have been 
B great many changes in the Customs 
staff, because of the Inducements of 
higher wages from other sources, and 
this has brought about the natural re
sult of delay and confusion. However, 
the only real grievance bus been 4n 
connection with the Customs compound 
reserved for the use of the Nippon 
Yusen Kalsha. The delay ip getting 
goods through this channel has worked 
a distinct hardship on many importers. 
There feutve been instances where It 
has taken from thirty 
after arrival of v« 
and this at ‘a fit _
were In a feverish anxiety to get de 
livery of their cargo.

“This. has been .completed and put 
into use during the year, and Itiui natu
rally offered greater facilities for the 
berthing of Ships and the handling of 
carfo. With the comlhg of vessels of 
larger tbnnage, which ft ISTnntiiftpa- 
tiou of the near future, the additional

iBunura w h
rty to forty days 
els V» pass #eod% 

when consignees

to assume the presidency.

COPY OF TREATY.

Washington. June 3.—Senator Ixidge^ 
chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations 
seen in the hand* of business interests a

copy of the treaty with < ter many, given 
out by an American representative at 
Paris, but withheld by the State Depart
ment from the Senate.

you

ALL IN THE STATE Q,F MIND.

If you think you are beaten, you are;
If you think that you dare not. 

don't;- ■ M 
If you'd like to win but you think you 

can’t, _
It’s almost a "cinch" you won’t.

If you think you’ll lose, you've lout,
For out in the world you find 

Success begins with a fellow's wiiL 
It’s all in the state of mind.

Full many a race is lost - •*-/. - 
Ere even a step is run.

And many a coward faifs 
Ere even his work's begun.

Think big, and yoqr deeds wiU grow.
Think small, and you'H fall behind; 

Think that you can. and you wifi.
It's all in the state of mind.

If you think you’re outclassed, you are;
You've got to think high to rise; 

lou ve got to be afire of yourself before 
Yew can ever win a prise.

Life's battles don’t always go 
To the stronger nr faster man.

But, noon or late, the man who wine 
la the fellow who thinks he can. •

... ; -Til-WU.

* Johnson—"What about 
Plane like this? 1 
aaka g tot for. itr* u

Hard up-"Yea. rather! Re’s 
for itr
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SUITS, CAPS, 
REEFERS AND 
OTHER THINCS

Of Interest to the Parents
BOYS' ENGLISH SAILOR WASH 

SUITS
With detachable collar and cuffs ; short 
pants, in white drill, also blue and white 

galatca ; ages 4 to. 7 years.
Prices, $4.00 to. *4.75

NAVY BLUE SERGE KEEPERS
Made of Government serge, “Indigo 
dye,” with detachable drill sailor col
lars; gilt buttons ; English make ; suit
able for girls or hoys; ages 4 to 10 

years.
Prices, $10.00, $11.00, $12.50

BOYS’ BELTED REEFERS
In English covert coating; can be worn 
with or without belt; has slash pockets;. 
nice horn buttons. A swell little coat. \ 

Ages 4 to 10 years.
Prices, $12.00, $12.50, $13.00

BOYS' WASH SUITS
In all the newest materials and styles, 

to fit boys 2% to 7 years.
Prices, $1.75 to $4.75

SAILOR COLLARS
In navy drill, trimmed white; extra 

good quality.
Price, $1.25.

[AUSTRALIA TO HAVE 
BIB AERIAL DEFENSE

I Commonwealth Authorizes a 
Combined Aritiy and Navy 

Force of Five Squadrons

PARACHUTES MUST BE 
CARRIED BY PLANES

Air Ministry Will Adopt New 
x Measure; Lesson Learned 

From Germans

BOYS’ NAVY SERGE SAILOR CAPS
To match our reefers and sailor euita; 

all sizes. e
Price, $2.00. m.

White Washable Sailor Cat*, $1.75

BOYS' SAILOR SUITS
Made of Government serge; Indigo 
dye; with detachable collars; Lanyard 
& Whistle short pânta; English make; 

ages 4 to 9 years.
Prices, $10.00, $11.00, $12.50

SUITS TO FIT THE SMALL BOYS ,
3 to 8 years, in the newest designs of 
materials, made in the latest styles. 
Button close to neck, has silk cord belt 

and buckle, slash pockete.
Prices, $8.50 to $13.50

We are now showing a large assortment of Boya’ Cotton, Linen and Straw Ilata

W. & J. WILSON
BOYS' DEPARTMENT

1217,1219,1231 Government Street Corner of Trounce Avenue

CURTISS PLANS GREAT 
SEAPLANE FOR ATLANTIC

Prepartitions for the construction of 
a flying boat capable of crowing the 
Atlantic In twenty-four hours with a 
freight or passenger load up to two 
tons were announced last week by 
Glenn H. Curtiss. ——--------- —

"The N. C. boats can fly over the At
lantic." paid Mr. Curtiss. “They can 
fly over not only once, but many times, 
and as a result of these flights Ameri
can manufacturers look forward to de
veloping a commercial service between 
the United States and Europe.

“The difference between the Ameri
can entry in the flight and the ships 
entered by European os Canadian In
terests lies In the fact that the N. C. 
(Navy Curtiss) boat has not been 
specially constructed. With the excep
tion of the Increased power and cer
tain alteration» In Interior construction

of the hulls, the ships are the same as 
when designed for submarine chasing. 
Yet they have demonstrated a big fac
tor of safety, they can carry an enor
mous useful load and they can land 
safely In a heavy sea.

“At the time the armistice interrupt
ed our war activities, w® had com
pleted the design for an advanced type 
of flying bout which, although no 
larger than the N. C. series, would be 
capable of accommodating a much 
greater useful load and carrying It 
safely across the sea. Our plans, which 
were held up during.the brief recon
struction period, are now being work
ed out."

HARO ENOUGH NOW.

•Why don't you discipline your sot 
by making him live without his al 
lowance tor a while7*

“Goodness! I can t even make him 
live within it."

■ -"r

MAY USE AEROPLANES 
IN COSTAL SURVEY

Capt. Haultain, of Geological 
Survey, Believes Aerial Ph6- 
tographic Surveying Good

Vancouver, Jum 1— There Is most 
decidedly a field for aerial photo
graphic surveying with regard te costal I 
surveys," said rapt, liaullaln, of the | 
Dominion Geological Survey, who Is in 
Vancouver preparing for the detailed 
survey of the llurrard Intel which the ] 
Government has ordered.

‘"The chief difficulty which has to ! 
be overcome

Melbourne. June 1 — Full details have 
been made available of the scheme for 
mutated by the Commonwealth Gov- 
ernui.nt for Ike urgeelW*1"",. J* » 
combined army and navy aerial de
fence force. It has been determined 
to proceed with the organisation of a 
small but efficient service well wltpln 
the capacity of the Commonwealth to 
handle, but at the same time ready for 
any necessary expansion- Justified by 
future developments. It is intended to 
create a combined Australian air fàrçe, 
which will unify the aerial activities 
of the services of both army ana navy, 
secure economy in administration, fa
cilitate an all-round training of the 
members of the force In every branch 
of aviation, and focus the results of 
the experience gained In the develop
ment of the service.

Large reserves of equipment and a 
splendid nucleus of trained personnel 
will now be available as the result of 
the changeA-condition overseas, and 
so that the fullest advantage may be 
taken of these circumstances, an air 
service committee, cons'stlng of George 
Swinburne (Chairman of the Board of 
Business Administration, Department 
of Defence), Gen. Legge (Chief of the 
General Staff) and Col. Maguire (air 
service adviser to the navy), has for 
some time been working out a satis
factory scheme.

Broadly, the scheme approved has 
been conceived with the idea of get
ting a beginning in Australia to every 
phase of air service work. In addition 
to the flying school of Laverton, which 
will be maintained for training pur
poses, complete stations will be erected 
at Corlo Bay. Geelong and near Syd
ney. The former will be equipped for 
aeroplanes, airships and kite balloons 
The establishment of the stations, to 
commence with, will provide two 
squadrons of aeroplanes, one seaplane 
squadron, one airship section and one 
balloon section, with the necessary 
administrative stall and air repair sec 
lions, and a strength of, say, 1.100 to 
1,400 officers and men, which will be 
reached In about two years time Es
timates of expenditure have been suh 
milted by the committee, who advise 
that the initial cost wltt -he, aUtfuO. 
$2,500,000, and that the annual com
mitment for pay, maintenance, re
placements and general costs will be 
$2,000,000 to $2.500,000, the latter fig
ures being a maximum.

The committee and the Department 
of Works and Railways are now en 
gaged In preparing the requirements 
for the lay-out and the erection of 
stations, it is obviously desirable to 
utilité any scheme of aerial defence 
for the promotion of commercial avia
tion. In the establishment of stations, 
the air administration is keeping this 
Important aspect In view. They ad
vise that In due time arrangements 
will be made for the air force instruc
tors.to thoroughly train men who pro
pose to become civilian flyers.

London. June S.—It Is understood 
that the Air Ministry to considering the 
question of compelling all aeroplanes 
to carry parachutes,- as part of their 
ordinary equipment. Experiments are 
being carried out.

If an order to' this effect Is made it 
will apply to both military and civil, 
machines. Recent fatal accidents, it 
is felt, might have been avoided had 
the machines been fitted in this way.

• There Is no doubt that general satis
faction would be felt by all classes of 
airmen at such an order. The para
chute Is the aviator's life-beR, and 
though it dote» not entirely eliminate the 
risks to which he Is exposed, it does at 
least afford him a chance of escaping 
from the grimmest and most ghastly 
of all flying mishaps, tire In the air.

The decision of the Ministry, ai 
n ou need a few weeks ago, that para 
chutes could not be issued to all service 
fliers, on account of Treasury parsi
mony. was an amazing one, and the 
sooner a complete volte face Is execut
ed, the better^for all concerned.

Lessons From the Germane. 
Extensive use of parachutes In air 

lighting was made by the Germans, and 
by this means scores of their pilots got 
safely to earth who would otherwise 
have crashed miserably In their dis
abled and sometimes burning machines.

On several occasions, no doubt, the 
enemy parachuted out of trouble that 
he ought to have faced, and left a per
fectly good aeroplane to Took after It
self, but, even allowing for this, he 
gave us a demonstration from which 
we ought to have been quicker In learn
ing a lesson. Far better that aero
planes should be left to crash Into 
splinters than that valuable lives 
should be needlessly lost

The parachute Is an excellent remedy 
—not perfect, but the best possible— 
thought it makes no pretensions to being 
a preventive against fire in the air. 
This Is .nearly always caused by a bad 
piping system between the petrol tank 
and the carburettor, leading to a leak 
which is ignited either by the exhaust 
or by a blow-back into the carburettor.

Care With the Engines.
Too careful an inspection of the en» 

gine In regard to such details as this 
cannot be given, and It is certain that 
In the granting of sir worthiness cer
tificates by the ground engineers of 
aerodromes the Air Ministry would be 
wise to ensure that no latitude is given 
for any of the "messing about" to which 
aeroplane engine* are sometimes sub
jected.

Especial stringent ought to be the 
regulations respecting the petrol sup
ply installation. Ho fir as one Is 
aware no one has yet produced En en
tirely fire-proof form of petrol tank, 
but then- I» no reason to suppose that 
the problem Is Insoluble. Every pos
sible encouragement ought to be given 

research in this direction.

X

If the 
Uppers are Good |

—don’t throw away those comfort- (
____ able old shoes. Enjoy months more

of wear By having them heeled 
and soled with

Cat's Paw 
Rubber fleets 
and R.inex Soles g

This combination will save the 
price of a new pair of shoes, give 
added comfort, resiliency, protec

tion from dampness, and the I 
lightness of each "step will g 
reflect your good judgment » 
As a matter of economy and Ë 
comfort—tell your cobbler or g 
dealer you want only 
Cat’s Paw and Rinex 
on old shoes or new.

«7

Recommends Daily Use of Magnesia i 
Overcome Trouble. Caused by Fer

menting Food and Acid 
Indigestion.

Gas and wind in the stomach accom- 
" " that full, bloated feeling after 

a)mont certain evidence of the 
the noaltiftn of the aerobian* at the I presence of excessive hydrochloric acid in

ivercome and which will be over-I Wnled by thaï 
e," he said, “to the fixing exactly I eAttnr are aim 
noaltihn of the aerobian* at the I presence of exi

rubber mu

This muni lie known exactly both as 
regards height and lateral position if 
aeroplane photograph» are to become a 
factor in the art of exact surveying. 
In the matter of coast surveying, how
ever, 1 am convinced of the practic
ability of aerial photography .which 
could be used for photographs which 
would embrace defined control points. 
Then the coast outline coeld then be 
filled In from the photographs.

Captain Haultain had considerable 
experience with the use of aerial pho
tographs, having served vylth the Royal 
Canadian Engineers in France. He 

-pointed out another work on which the 
Government Is engaged In which aero
planes could be used with advantage, 
and In which their use would enable 
work to be done which at present is 
not being undertaken owing to the 
great difficulty of the task.

An example qf such work Instanced 
by Captain Haultain is the making of 
exploratory geological surreys In the 
north, particularly with tl^e work in 
the region of Great Bear Lake within 
the Arctic circle, where recent min
eral discoveries have amphasiaed the 
need for the Government continuing 
and expunding their survey work in 
this region.

"The question of supplying sur
veying parties In this region and In 
many other similar regions in Can
ada Is one of the principal difficulties 
In this work," said Captain Haultain. 
"For the work in the region which I 
have mentioned there exists a chain of 
great lakes stretching from lower 
Manitoba right Into the Arctic clrcte 
and the use of hydroplanes for the 
carrying of supplies would enable sur
veying parties to continue the work 
of the geological survey which Is er 

ntlal If the wealth of theee practlc 
ally unknown regions Is to beconx 
available for development" <

H.-Ri planes forjapan

digestion.”
Acid stomachs are dangerous because 

too much acid Irritates th«- delicate lining 
of the stomach, often lending to gastritis 
accompanied by ser utomach ulcere. 
Fodfc ferments and mx. . creating the dis
tressing gas which dm Lends the stomach 
and hampers the normal functions of the 
vital internal organs, often affecting the 
heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
serious condition or to treat with ordinary 
digestive aida which have no neutralising 
effect on the stomach acids. Instead get 
from any druggist a few ounces of 
Hihurated Magnesia and take a ten spoon
ful In a quarter glass of water right after 
eating. This will drive the gas, wind and 
bloat right out of the body, sweeten the 
stomach, neutralize the excess acid and 
prevent Its formation and there Is no 
sourness or pain. BlsurtUed Magnesia (in 
Ktwder or tablet form—never liquid oi 
ntik) ie harmless to the stomach, inex
pensive to take and the beet form of mag 
nesta for stomach purposes. It Is used by 
thousands of people who enjoy their meal» 
with no more fear of Indigestion.

COMMERCIAL FLYERS HAVE 
TO UNDERGO HARD TESTS

London, May 31. — Sydney Pickles, 
the well-known aviator, told a press 
representative that he bad been par
ticularly struck by the careful tests 
to which he had been subjected by the 
Air Ministry before being passed lit 

i a pilot for commercial flying.
He had to stand on one foot with 

closed eyes in order to test the sense 
balance, and also to place a piece 
steel rod on lta end on a board, 

raising the board at arm's length from 
the table to the level of the shoulders, 
and then, closing the eyes and replac
ing It without allowing the steel rod 

over-balance.
Then he was placed in a chair, with 

head hung downwards and eyes closed. 
The chair was spun round many times 
and he waa ordered to open hie eyee 
and look at an object, whereupon the 
oscillations in hi» eyes were timed un
til they became normal.

BRITISH AIRSHIPS MADE 
GOOD RECORDS IN WAR

Takjriv Joa* l.—Major Woodn, 
of t6e British Air -ïtirre, has arrived 
In Japan on the Akl Mam with sis 
Htodley-Pag. machines for the Jav
anese Government. Major Woodrldse 
hss seen mut* flying service In 
Beypt. H I» understood that he 
ensased by Prince Kuehlmi during-hie 
imperial Highness's recent visit —

MAIL SERVICE TO INDIA
A «sail service from Often to India 

le to be established The- route to be 
followed has already been surveyed 
by a Handley-Pads Machine

Aerodromes are to be established 
suitable spots In the British posai 
olons, equipped with sound and ll| 
signals, balloons tor course marking*.

1

WINCARNIS gives New Health to all who are

Weak, Anaemic, Nervous,Run-down
let Ilf» Aaewic,NervousaadRijn-dowa.BecameIVIN I let your nie Wiauflm qukU, b«k ,<« dd- 

be clouded by in- time vqor-zrnr, , ,n„kk 
different health. Doij't let -a •
ill-health steal you*, good 
looks. Don’t remain weak, 
or anaemic, or nervous, or 
run-down. Don’t suffer need
lessly. Get wéîî theWincarnis 
way—the quick, sure and safe 
way to new end vigorous 
health.

Wincarnis is ihp quick way, be
cause the benefit begins from the 
first dose—the sure way, because it 
has given new health to countless 
thousands OI sufferers fog over 30 
years—the safe way, because it does 
not contain depressing drugs. Win
ce rnis ie recommended by over 
10,000 Doctors, because it possesses 
n four-fold power in producing new 
health, bis a Tonic, a Restorative. 
I Blood-maker, and ■ Nerve Food 
—all in one. Therefore it promotes 
new strength, new olood, new 
nerve force and new vitality.

This tie-giving Wiacanm » the one 
thmg you seed when roe see Weak,

to yom cheeks. 
Yee look wett—ieei w«U—eat well -deep 
well- and can revel in the new health end 
new file Wïacarnw 'creafesL But, remem
ber. that oalv Wincarn» can give you 
ibis new and vigorous health. Imitations 
only waste your meaey and disappoint you.

Remember that Wincarnis IS not B 
new untried preparation. Wincarnis h# aa 
unrivalled reputation ol nearly 40 yean* 
standing. Begin to gel well now. Buys 
bottle to-day. Sold only in two sizes 
-SUOO and $1.75.

Ask your Doctsr. Get it at year

Wincarnis

A combination gf Extract gf Baa/, Extract J 
of St alt. Iron and Mangamcne, tilycrrm I
fhefbaUsof Calcium Potassium andSodistm J
with a tardaiiy selected anna. A Tom ' 
Restorait-ve, Mood-builder and Neeae/o 
Prescribed by the Medical profession far J 
Anaemia, Debility, Sleeplessness, Brain I 
Fag, Wercousness, I omen d Vitality, La I 
Grippe. Maternity mealruess andJSoneales- ] 
fence from any dine»*.

H .00 and iextra larga bottle) #1.75

Canadian Office. 67 Po*tlawd Sr.. TaaOJ 
Fanait S. Ball, Boudant Director.

COLEMAN A CO., Wiacaaam Wo*ns. No*wren. Eue.
the Dominion :
Foy BIdg.,ToaowTO.
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Snle* Agent* far tk
I Balm J. Paasoas A Cm. f

We Are Back to Our Old Bute»—You Osa Now Hire

A FORD CAR FOR
ONE DOLLAR

in hour without driver; *1.50 for the first hour; *1.60 per 
hour Sundays end holiday*, 

l __ •
SPECIAL BATES BY THE DAY

Note our new address :

Phone 3063 VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY m View St

T~

BRISTOL TURNS OUT
WONDERFUL MACHINE

The Bristol Aeroplane Company of 
England ha« const rue ted a new pi 
enger aeroplane, according to a com
merce report from London, which has 
a seating rapacity for fourteen passen
gers, in addition to the necessary me
chanics and pilot On Its trial trip It 
carried twelve passengers, pilot and 
one mechanic, climbed 4,200 feet In 
seven minutes fifteen Seconds, with an 
air speed of 126 m-p.h.

BRITISH*AmTsERVICE

HAS DISTINCT FLAG
There have been some wonderful en

durance records of British airships 
during the war. One airship had a life

FREE
The use of our fully-equipped Studio, so why waste your 

films in trying to get pictures of your friends or the baby under 
adverse lighting conditions.

For full particulars, phone 64t>9, after 6 o'clock 618IY.
Many amateurs are taking advantage of this offer and are 

delighted with the possibilities of the Kodak in a studio.
Films Developed, 15^ 

v Prints, 5*1 and If
—:—;—~ Enlargements, SO* and up.

Roberts1 Photo Finishing
626 Yates Street Moody Block

during which it flew $<,200 miles in 
2.600 hours' flying time . Another air
ship (C2) averaged 100 miles a day 
during a yejgr—a total of 31,600 miles. 
In all. the airships of the Royal Air 
Force flew 2.250.000 miles during the 
course of the war.

CARGO-PLANES WILL BE 
NEXT BIG INNOVATION

“Cargo-plane»" are already In sight; 
a ' British seaplane tilted with five 
motors has been flown at 100 miles per 
hour carrying a freight load of six 
tons. Experiments are now being

a freight of ten tons. This Is bringing 
the seaplane into competition With the 
dirigible to the latter's disadvantage 
In the way of speed.

Five years ago the thought of any 
freight carrying contrivance that 
would do a hundred miles per hour 
would have been ridiculed.

WHERE HE WAS STRUCK.

Magistrale—Am I to understand thaiT 
this man struck you in the execution of 
your duty?

P. C. 4$—Well, not exactly; 'twxa 
more In the pit of me stummick, like.

A distinct flag has bwn appro»,I of ™ d *venty.flve days, made with toother machine carrying -Pearson’s Weekly.
by the Air Council for the use of the Ul 3 # l______
British Air Force. The flag 
similar to the white ensign of the 
navy, but with a blue cross insteàd of 
the red one used In the navy Hag. The 
setting aside of a flag for the Air Her 
vice la an honor that waa won by the 
latter force by sheer merit and in 
valuable assistance rendered to the 
fighting forces of the Empire during 

The forces of the British 
Empire now comprise three separate 
units, the Army, Navy and the Air 
Force. The latter branch of the ser 
vice ha» been separate for some time 

but waa not recognised by the 
general public aa being a separate 

In itself.

g 1 HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY

GUletVe Lye has long been regarded as a house
hold necessity because of the fact that « to useful 
in eo many ways, and so satisfactory 4n every 
respect that no woman feels that she can keep 
house without it. Makes the finest kind of soap 
for washing and cleansing. One can of Gillette 
Lye will make ten pounds of good soap in twenty 
minutes. Many of its use» are shown in booklet 
under the label.

«• gilletfs lye eats dirt
Made in Canada.
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This Store Will Close 
TUESDAY. Open AH
Day WEDNESDAY

— ■

A large stork of Ladies’ Boots and Ox
fords just received.

Also “K” Boots anid Brogues

MAYNARD'S SHOE STORE
Wiens 1232 WHERE MOST PEOPCE TRADE *49 Ystss StreA

Second-hand
Bicycles

We have » number of good 
Moond-hand and rebuilt bicycles 
at very reasonable prices. If 
you desire a good bicycle; cheap, 
come In and look them over. 
Expert repair***.

PLIMLEY ft RITCHIE, 111
All Cyclists' Supplies. 
Ill View 8L

Miss Freda Harvey and Lieut. 
Williams Married; Bride's 

Seven Attendants

Metropolitan Methodist Church 
Will Welcome Home Its 

Members and Adherents

‘FRUIT - A - TIVES" Brought 
Quick and Permanent Relief

NEWS IN BRIEF
Troublesome Mowers cured at the 

L&wn Mower Hospital, 112 Cormorant
Street- -----:.------ ----------- -*— «

* * *
Skates Hollow Ground, at Wilsons 

Repair Shop, 611 Cormorant. •
A A ù

Cinderella Dance, under the auspices
of West Saanich Women's Institute, m 
Saanich Agricultural Hall. June 6. •

AAA
Mrs. P. R. Wsbb will hold her post 

nuptial reception at the home of her 
mothçr, Mrs. D. R. Pottinger, 413 Van
couver Street, on Friday, June i, from 
1-6 and S-10. •

AAA
How About That New Dinner Set7

We can sell you a very neat 94-piece set 
for 124.16; other sets. 121 and 138. We 
would deem it a privilege to show them 
to you. R. A. Browfl & Cq., 1302 Doug
las SL *

AAA
St. Mary's bazaar and concert, Alez- 

andra Club, June I. *
AAA

Your Fire Insurance le costing too 
much. See the Independent agency. 
Canadian, British, French,- American 
Companies. Duck A Johnston. *

AAA

according to new Post Office regula
tions. and invoices must not be colored. 
We can help you with our big stock of 
white Bond paper Phone 190 Sweeney- 
McConnell. Limited. Printers and Sta
tioners, 1012 Langley Street , •

Several Fords and Motorcycles for
sale wt Rennie Service Garage, 1717 
Cook St, Phone 4638.

A A A
Strayed from 2829 Prior Street red 

chow dog, resembles a husky or mala- 
mut; has a twitching of- thé mouth. 
Reward. Phone 6022R. •

AAA
The Secret ef Successful Gardening

lies in keeping the soil loosened. The 
Pull Easy adjustable cultivator is the 
bent loosener oh the market It has 6 
long strong bent prongs; It Is adjust
able from 7 U> 11 ins. in width. The 
centre prong Is removable, allowing 
both sides of a row to be cultivated at 
once: 61.95, at R. A. Brown & Co ’s, 1302 
Douglas St. •

AAA
Chautauqua to MeeL—George Dyke 

Is in receipt of Information to the 
effect that the big Chautauqua annual 
assembly will be held this year In 
Victoria during the week of July 25 
to 31. Arrangements have been made 
for the beet lecturers, musicians and 
entertainers to visit the city in con
nection with the affair. The local com
mittee has been asked to make pre
parations for the event 

AAA
Pupils Collectr^-The Society for 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals de 
sires to thank Miss Hemlng's pupils 
for a further donation of $3.00 which 
has been forwarded on behalf of hu
mane work In Victoria.

AAA
Rbÿâî Engineer Returns. — Sapper 

Frank Ordano, son of Mrs. A, C. Or
dano, of 974 Ftsgard Street, returned 
to * this city yesterday after serving 
for several years with the Royal En
gineers hi France. He returned with 
the Aquitanla party. A brother of 
Sapper Ordano served with the Cana
dian forces and returned in February.

June is pre-eminently the month fa
vored by Hymen and the first of the 
society weddings scheduled for this 
week took place at Christ Church Ca
thedral at t o'clock this afternoon, 
when a large congregation assembled 
tor the nuptials of George Batchelor 
Williams, only son of 8. A. C, Williams, 
of Leicester, England, and Lillian Mary 
Freda eldest daughter of Major and 
Mrs. Barnett Harvey, of Beech Drive, 
Victoria Both branches of the ser
vice were well represented at the cere
mony. The groom and hie best man. 
Harold Klnnaird, saw service on H.M.8. 
Avoca during the war and wore the 
uniform of naval lieutenants. Major 
Harvey, the father of the bride, was In 
khaki, as was also Col. and Rev. C. H. 
Andrew»,-who performed the ceremony.

The bride, who entered on her 
father's arm, looked radiantly lovely in 
her beautiful wedding gown of Ivory 
charmeuse with gold lace with train. 
Her flowing veil and orange blossoms 
were those worn by her mother on the 
occasion of her marriage. Rainbow- 
like In their gowns of soft pastel color
ings were the bevy of seven attendants, 
who Joined In the procession to the 
altgr. Miss Beth Harvey, the bride's 
sister, as mald-of-honor, wan becom
ingly gowned In pale blue crepe de 
chine and georgette and. In common 
with the other attendants, wore a veil 
of tulle to match her gown, caught to 
the hair by a silver bandeau: Silver 
girdles and silver tassels Imparted & 
charming finish to the toilettes. Two 
tiny train-bearers carried the bride’s 
train. Master Lee, attired as a smart 
little Jack Tar, In white duck, and 
llitte Miss Helen Holmes irt’ georgette. 
The Misses Dolly Smith and Mary To! 
son were bridAmails In mauve and pale 
green respectively, and each carried a 
sheaf of mauve irises tied with tulle to 
match their gowns. Hose petals were 
strewn In tho path of the bride and 
groom on their way from the altar by 
two winsome flower girls, the Mlsi 
Jean Harvey and Phyllis Barton, daint
ily dressed in pale pink and carrying 
silver baskets.

The bride carried a sheaf of calla- 
lllles. Her mother was attired in white 
georgette with bands of gold satin and 
chic hat of gold to match.

The church was charmingly decorat
ed for the occasion. During the cere 
mony the bridal couple stood beneath 
a lovely arch of white roses, carna
tions and fern, while the same-flowers 
were repeated in the decorations of the 
chancel and altar, forming an effec tive 
setting for one of the prettiest weddings 
ever seen in Victoria. After the cere
mony the bridal party and guests re
paired to the home or the bride’s par 
ents, where a reception was held, a 
large number of friends attending to 
corftey their congratulations and fetid 
talions to the happy couple. Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams will make a honeymoon 
trip to Fkagway, the bride travelling 
In a smart suit of white silk crepe, 
with heroralng pjpu 
handsome sable furs.

Ia order to express their thanks and 
appreciation to Its members and ad
herents who went overseas, the trus
tees and quarterly official board of the 
Metropolitan Methodist Church has ar
ranged for a reception In the school 
room of the church on Thursday even- 

oomraenchig at S o'clock.
Three hundred and twenty-five 

members and adherents of the Metro
politan Church served with the Cana
dian forces and a number laid down 
their lives. Many of the boys have 
now returned. The officials of the 
church had Intended to wait until all 
the warriors had returned but they 
discovered that many of those on re
turning, immediately left for other 
parts! of the Province to take up land 
or enter business. Consequently the 
decision was m&dp to hold the recep
tion at once.

A short musical programme has 
been arranged, but the greater part of 
the evening will be spent In a social 
way during which the members of the 
church ’will do everything to show to 
the boys their hearty appreciation of 
their efforts In the great struggle. Re
freshments .will be served during the 
evening. 1

The officials have sent out Invita
tions to most of the returned members 
and adherents to be present, but they 
are afraid that possibly some have 
been overlooked, and to those they ex
tend an Invitation to attend.

RETAIL CLERKS’
DO NOT FAVOR TOO 

PRECIPITATE ACTION

ftflt. P. H. McHUGH

193 Church Street, Mbftftval 
December IP, 1117

*T wns a greater sufferer from 
Rheumatism for over 16 years, I con
sulted specialists, took medicines, used 
lotions; but nothing did me good. ,

’‘Then I began to use “Fruit-a-lives," 
and in 16 days the pain was easier and 
the Rheumatism was better. Gradually, 
‘Frult-a-tives’ overcame my Rheum
atism. and now. for five years, 1 have 
had no return of the trouble. Also. 1 

l severe Eczema and Constipation, 
and ‘Frult-a-tives’ relieved me of these 
complaints, and gave me a good appe
tite, and in every way restored me to 
health. P. H. McHUGH."

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial else 26c. 
At dealers or sent post paid on re
el Pt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, 

Ottawa, Ont

The Picture and the
Music

You will Never Forget
Ilave you Been "Mickey" and have you heard 

the delightful eon g and music that accompanies the 
great picturet The “Mickey” music you can hear 
at this store to-daÿ on

Columbia
Records

Truly, this music is a fitting accompaniment to 
the incomparable picture. There arc two "Mickey” 
Records :

■ea—Mitiwy, SîMtmr Trio. Male Voire,; Mickey, Medley; PMneeH
Orchestra. '~*

2566—Mickey, Fox-trot. Earl Fuller's Rector Novelty Orchestra.

Other Columbia Dance Records
Waldorf-Astoria Dance Or-

Good Dry Wood
18.50 Per Cord

Order three or four cords sad 
get reduction.

Phone 2274

Victoria Wood Co.
•09 Johnson St.

Hosiery
That

Lasts

Pacific Transfer Co.
--------------h. calweu.

Heavy Teerolns ef Every 
Description • Speclelty.

Express, Furniture Removed, I
•enose Checked end Stored. |

Our Motto: Prompt sml eivU 
service. Complainte will he dealt 
wlUi without delay. “
717 Cormorant »L, Victoria. »- C. 

Motor Trucks, Deliveries.

THE MOTOR HOUSE
Oak Bey Avenue.

We have opened the aheve 
premises for

auto car repairing and
OVERHAULING 

HIGH-CLASS PAINTING AND 
FINISHING

Delivery Cats Painted and Lettered, 
Tops Repaired.

Ckrs Stored. Cleaned •gdVarniehed 
et MeaeoeabU Prtoka. 

Proprietors,
>1 W. N. GALE.

H. P. WILLOUGHBY.

I; l

More Hours mthe 
Sunshine

—And you save yourself the ex
pense, bother end hard work of 
doing lhe family washing nt 
home We will do It carefully, 
thoroughly end promptly, and 
all we wiu charge you le

38 lb*, for $1.00

2612 Bridge 
St Vidions W

Call

“HOLEPROOF 
Guaranteed Hose
The Qualities we sell in boxen of 

Blx pairs arc guaranteed, to butt 6 
month* You get a new pair for 
any pair* that fail.
"Holeproof" Coaten He#*, Week. «

pairs for it.............................. $3.00
"Holeproof" Lisle, white, black or

brown. 6 pairs for................. BMP
"Holeproof" SHfc, white. Week end 

several colors, extra quality, rib 
garter top. Per pair ....... $1.65

G. A. Richardson & Co.
Victoria House, 434 Ye tee Street

Agents for , 
NEW IDEA PATTERN».

All Piper* end Drummer* Interested 
in the forming of a pipe band meet at 
the 50th U. Q. at 7 p.m. to-night. • 

☆ a à
Refuse to Allow Instructors' Ser

vices.—The City Council was Informed 
by. Use School Board last night that It 
did not intend to follow out the sug
gestion of the aldermen and allow the 
physical instructors In the public 
schools to supervise city playgrounds. 

6 ù A 
Sunshine and Wind in May—During 

May Victoria had 27$ hours and 18 
minutes of bright sunshine, according 
to the record of the Victoria observa 
tory. The highest temperature Was 
69, the lowest 40. Only 0.79 of an inch 
ef rain fell. The highest hourly wind 
velocity was forty-eight on May 1 and 
May 26.

* ☆ ☆
Building Society Drswmg. — The 

Greater Victoria Building Kociety held 
ite first drawtmr tn the offices at the 
Winch Building last night The lucky 
number. 118A, was drawn by Mrs. P. 
A. Watson, 103 Moss Street, thus en 
titling her to an appropriation for 
building. Mra. Walaon is a daughter of 
the late A. St. Ge<urge Hint, who for 
many years was the well-known secre
tary at the Victoria, Building Society 
and the Victoria -No. 2 building So
ciety. the traditions of which institu
tions are being carried on by the new 
organization. From now on drawings 
will be held at frequent Intervals.

The following resolution was passed 
by the Retail Clerks' Association at a 
meeting held on Hùnday:

"Whereas, owing to the widespread 
Industrial unrest. & general strike has 
taken place in the city of Winnipeg, 
end is spreading to other parts of the 
Dominion of Canada;

“And whereas, owing to Government 
Inaction in grappling with the serious 
economic problems before the country;

“And wherease we believe that pro
fiteering at the expense of the wage 
earners la openly connived at by the 
Governments:

"And whereas,-In the estimation of 
the Retail Clerks Protective Associa
tion, the Governments have up to the 
present taken no definite action to
wards the relief of the burdens placed 
upon the masses by the war profiteer 
lng and exploitation;

“And whereas, we. the Retail Clerks’ 
Protective Association of Victoria, 
B. C„ wish to go on record together 
with the workers of Canada aa being 
most emphatically opposed to the 
methods of Intimidation and coercion 
ar-mesejirwnu Mwflnyjrthé authori
ties to compel submission of the 
workers of Winnipeg, Calgary and 
other places;

"And whereas we. the Retail Clerks* 
Protective Association, do hereby ex
press our. entire sympathy with the 
Just aims of organised labor in the city 
of Winnipeg:

"Therefore, be U resolved, that while 
at the present time the Association be
lieves that the Interests of union clerks, 
union merchants and the general pub' 
lie will not be best served by too pre
cipitate action, nevertheless this A»mo 
tuition pledges Itself to extend finan 
ciai assistance and holds itself pre
pared to take whatever other action 
may be deemed necessary to protect 
the Interests of labor.

"Be It further resolved, that this As
sociation place on record its full con
fidence in the Trades and Labor Coun
cil Executive and in E. 8. Woodward, 
the President of the Trades and Labor 
Council." --------------------

FROM GORGE TRAGEDY

smeke "Player's Navy Cut"
Cigarette* wrapped IB Tin Poll

THE REASON.

"John, you really need a new suit of 
clothes.’’

"Do you think *©TJ 
"I do The one you’re wearing now la 

so shabby you won’t be fit to be seen withXTV. /vie were. » ire eee. rv —~ — • —
men when I get into the new outfit I've 
juh$w>rd«red.

AN OPPORTUNITY
to "Be-Tire” for Users of 30 x 3% Casing»

25—Non Skid............................. $18.00
25— Non-Skid.............................. $20.00
26— Special Bibbed Tread.......... . . $19.00

All Standard Make end Fully Guaranteed 
A Saving g£.0ver Twenty Per Cent for Ten Daye Only

THOS. PLIMLEY
BROUGHTON ST. VICTORIA

Also Branch Garage, Opposite Ook Bay Hotel.
“If You Get It at Plimley's lYe All Right*

To Erect War Memorial*—At a meet
lng of the congregation of St. John’s 
Church last night, it was decided to 
erect a re red os In the church to p 
petuate the memory of the men who 
went" overseas. The work will cost 
$1,500 and trill be carried out by the 
returned soldiers of Resthaven and Es
quimau Hospitals, under the supervis 
ion of the Department of Soldiers' Civil 
Re-establishment - At last evening’s 
meeting a committee consisting of E. 
M. Brown, chairman; H. F. Nicholls, 
publicity secretary, and W. W. Ballard, 
secretary-treasurer, was formed to col
lect the necessary funds. In addition 
there is a committee of between thirty 
hnd forty persons, each of whom will 
have a subscription list.

tr it fir
Rotary Club Luncheon— Lieut. Pat. 

O’Brien, the famous American airman 
who served with the British air forces, 
is to speak to the Rotary Club at their 
luncheon on Thursday on his experi
ences at the front. Ex-Mayor W. T. 
Henry of Edmonton will; addruee the 
members on the subject, "Victoria as 
Seen by an Outsider.’’ Both of the 
speakers are Rotariane.

A * A 
Receive Offer With Thanks^—The 

offer of the Foundation Company of 
“British COTUMhift. Ltd., to allow' the 
use of its band for four public con
tests was received with thanks by the 
City Council last night. One concert 
has already been given.

A, F. Hinksman Accomplishes 
Rescue Under Hazardous 

Circumstances

Two Victoria ladles had a very nar
row escape from drowning at the 
Gorge on Saturday afternoon, and. In
deed, owe their lives only to the ready 
wit of A. K. Hinksman, of Gorge Road, 
who accomplished their rescue under 
hazardous circumstances.

Mrs. King and Miss Protlch, of 
Superior Street, were canoeing at the 
Gorge at about 4.10 on Saturday after
noon, when the strong undercurrent in 
some way caught their frail craft and 
caused tr ta llWflltfr Thè tWràfru - 
pants of the boat were thrown Into the 
water and, hammered by their clothing. 
gnd being unable to swim were soon in 
difficulties; Their cries for help were 
fortunately heard by Mr. Hinksman. 
who was on the bank several-hundred 
yards distant, engaged In repairing a 
broken oar-lock in his boat Quickly 
realizing the gruvenese df the women’s 
plight he launched his boat and with 
only one oar pulled for the scene of the 
accident/

Arriving at the spot, he discovered 
that one of the women, Mrs. King, had 
managed to retain her grasp on the 
upturned canoe. The other, however.

» in more parlous state. After 
going under for the third time, she was 
kgatn sinking below the water when 
Mr. Hinksman, by leaning over the 
side of the boat and plunging both 
hands Into the water, managed to 
grasp her clothing. By dint of much 
exertion he was able to drag the now 
unconscious girl, half-way Into the 
boat, when to his alarm he noticed that 
the other was losing consciousness and 
slipping away from the upturned 
canoe. He immediately left Miss 
Protlch. now partially In the boat, and 
gave, his attention to Mrs. Kirtg, and 
after considerable effort was able to 
pull her Into the boat. By this time 
Mr. Hinksman was exhausted, but was 
able to reach the shore~wlth bis bur
den. _____ ___

The two women were carried to Mr. 
Hinksman’a home, which overlooks the 
Gorge near this spot, and a doctor wee 
quickly summoned. Miss Protlch re
mained unconscious for three hours and 
Is still in bed suffering from the effects 
of the immersion and shock. Mrs. King, 
however, quickly responded to first aid 
treatment and Is now. little the worse 
for her unpleasant experience. There 
is little doubt but that the timely aid 
of Mr. Hinksman prevented what would 
Otherwise have beep a fatal accident.

1716—No One But You, One-step, 
eheetra.

2712—Sweet Siamese, Fox-trot. Éaïî Fulîem Rector Novelty Or
chestra. '

•104—I’m Forpver Blowing Bubbles. Columbia Orchestra.
2707— Ja-Dal Ja-Da! Jmg, Jing! .Fox-trojL Wilbur 8wcaiman's

Jess Bend.
2708— Aloma, Oriental Fox-trot. Jockens Bros. Duet -
2666—Thousands ef Years Ago. Waldorf-Astoria Dance Or- 

T~' chestra. *

Play “Mickey,” the Song 
on Your Piano

It is Included in our stock of popular Sheet Music, and our 
price is always ......................................................................... lOf

All the biggest hits of the day in either songs or records—of 
both—are always obtainable at this great Music Store. Save time by 
making it YOUR music atçre!

FLETCHER BROS.
1121 Government Street and 

' 607 View Street.

You Get Greater Heat at Less Çoâ
when you înstalTTIiîs “turner in your stow or kitchen range. 
We know that you will appreciate the many other good points 

about the

“ELLSWORTH"
Coal Oil Gas Burner

as soon as you see it demonstrated. Won't you come in and 
seel You owe it to yourself.

Export Trade of United 
States Is Gaining Impetus

r\* rr.. ^ jDmerent and 
Better
than other 
cornflakes

POST
Toasties

According to Information received 
by Export American Industries, the 
official organ of the National Assoc! 
at Ion of Manufacturera, export trade 
prospects are exceedingly good.

Additional strength is apparent i,n tall 
lines of industry, and domestic as well 
as foreign purchases, which were being 
held In abeyance, are now being made 
at quoted prices, evidently because It 
Is believed that prices will remain, at 
least for a time, at their present level. 
Construction is being undertaken on a 
basis of from 16 to 20. per cent normal 
throughout the Ufilled States, and 
there Is considerable activity In Cen 
tral. and South America and the Near 
East The price-fixing manoeuvere be 
tween the industries board and the 
steel and Iron industries, which were 
held up because of the railroad admin 
letratlon to abide by the prices fixed, 
appear to be approaching a successful 
termination.

Important Advances Mad*. |
Among the most happy auguries of 

the past month were the sentiments 
expressed at the conventions of the 
Trans mississlppt Association, the for 
eign trade council, the United States 
Chamber of Commerce and the textile 
and cotton trade organisations. Reeo 
luttons Indicating a fixed -determina
tion to enter the foreign trade, market 
in an idealistic spirit, which < 
velop the highest ethics and the most 
fraternal relations between buyer and 
seller, were adopted, and all of the 
addresses by the leaders of finance 
commerce and* industry Indicated what 
a great advance Use been made by the 
United States in Itn view qf foreign

Denbigh £? Dickinson
700 Yates Street Distributors for Canada Victoria, B.C.

trade during the past year. It is certain 
that, as an aftermath of these conven
tion», certain development of the for
eign banking and merchandising sys
tems Will speedily result. Aside from 
these purely abstract indications, cer
tain practical, events of great impor
tance transpired. A group of promi
nent banks, representing an enormous 
capital, has been organised under the 
name of the Foreign Bond and Share 
Corporation to develop, foreign public 
and private enterprises^ or the deben
tures of the American corporation, te 
Investors In the United States. The 
preliminary capital suberibed is $100,- 
000,000.

Republics Want Money.
Chila Brasil, Uraguay and the Ar

gentine are making strong bids for 
capital. The Importance of the visit of 
the Chilean commission, comprising 
some of the most eminent men of the 
republic, cannot be overestimated. They 

ne to arrange loans and tb seek 
capital for the needed development 
work in Southern Chile. Chile now 
maintains a publicity bureau and is 
certain that a commercial entente be
tween the United States and herself 
Is essential to guard the western Pac
ific, on which she borders for 3,060 
miles. La Nac^on and El Mercuric, two 
of the moqt powerful newspapers in 
Chile, have established correspondents 
and an office—which will In effect be 

bureau of Information—Is to be 
maintained by El Mercurlo In the 
Times banding. New York.’ Setfor ÀÙ-" 
gustln Edwards, Chilean ambassador

« Oreat Britain, bow in Kt, Tat, 
one of the owners of El Mercurlo 
group of newspapers and magazines, 
is making the arrangements.

The lack of shipping and the Inabili
ty of the Importers'tn foreign lands to 
understand why America is not giving 
them the service promised In peace 
time are the greatest handicaps at 
Present. The first is a physical lack, 

<the second a psychological situation 
that must be cleared up By explanation 
and publicity. ——

University Club Annual Meeting.— 
At the home of Mrs. F. Green, $47 Fowl 
Bay Road, the Women’s University 
Club to-morrow evening will hold their 
annual meeting, commencing at 8 
o'clock. After the conclusion of busi
ness the remainder of the evening will 
be given over to social intercourse.

G ifr -Ct
Representative at Convention^—Vic

toria may be represented at the sum
mer convention of the Union of Can
adian Municipalities in Kingston, Ont. 
At last night's meeting of the City 
Council a committee was Instructed 
to bring _ In a report on the matter, 
Alderman Fullerton opposing the pro
posal to send a delegate to the East.

PRELIMINARY WORK.

"The bookkeeper complains of partis it» 
his stomach.”

“He doesn’t look Hick."
"He doesn’t claim to be sick to-day. I 

think .he ia,laying -a, -Xoundatioa toward* 
being sick next week."—Kansas City 
Journal.

1
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COLLIERIES DROP 
GAME TO TWO JACKS

Straith's Winning Team Hangs 
Up Another in Amateur 

League

in the Intermediate baseball 
league was resumed yesterday, Straith’s 
Two Jacks and the Collieries meeting at 
tt<>y «I Athletic 1 ‘.irk. Str.iith's men 
took the garde by eight runs tp live. 
Straith's Two Jacks took a lead by 
hanging up a brace in the first innings 
and one in the second, giving them 
the three-run lead before the Collieries 

. got * varied. leading team bud
Straith's Two Jacks men outplayed in 
the tlelding department, and with Man
ager McFarlune adding to his batting 
strength -he should In* able to Held a 
team that should be battling for posi
tion The score was:

Stralth-Two Jacks.
A H H H. PO * *'

Minnis. °s. h..............4
- White, 2 b.................r*

Minier. 3 b................. 4
Potts, c and i. f. . . 4 

-—TewrHdey. If and e. 3 
A. Straub, c. f. . 5
Ackerman, 1 t> . . 4

. _-«,_Xtre4*h r f and ,, s
Purlin. p. and x. f. .. 3

Totals .........35 ’8 12 27
Canadian Collieries, Ltd.

Causey, Dubus. "Perrett, Winters and 
Gonzales. McCarty.

At Chicago—   R H. R
Pittsburg ....................................... 0 9 2
Chicago :..........................   7 g 0

Batteries—Mayer and Lee; Alexan
der nrih. Killlfer.
r,,^oni1 6ame— R H. B.
Pittsburg ..............................   1 g i
Chicago ................................. ... t, 6 4

Batteries—Cooper and Blackwell; 
Douglas and O'Farrell.

American League.
At Detroit— ’ R H K

Chicago ---------- --- * 7 8
Detroit ......................................... 5 6 4

Batteries Faber. Shellenbach and 
Bchalk; Bhmke-and Aifceiliffiï:

Secontl game— R. |i. e
Chicago ................................     1 « -e
JJelroit ......................................... 2 6 3

Batteries. — Williams, Cicotte and 
D.vnn ; Boland and Stunage.

At Washington— - R. H. E.
Boston ..................... ............... 0 S 0
Washington ........... ............... 4 7 *

Batteries— Mays and Schnng; Shaw 
and Picinlch.

At Philadelphia— R. H. É.
New- York : ...........................  7 :» 1
Philadelphia ___ .... 0 4 6

lotteries - Shawkvy and HaflPnuh; 
Seibold. Naylor and Perkins.

Second game— R. H. E.
New York .................................. 10 10 1
Philadelphia .............5 10 3

Batteries- Thormahlen, Nelson and 
Ruel. Hannah ; Rogers, Kinney and 
Me A voy.

At Cleveland 
St. U>uis 
Clevemnd

SLINGSBY AND HILL 
MAY MEET FRIDAY

Return Match Wanted as Fea
ture of Foundation 

Fight Card

Wins, 8 h
James, r f..........
Livingstone, c . 
Cummins, 1 b 
J. Clemence. 2 1». 
Steele. c. f .. .
Stevens, s. s. ... 
Williams. |. f 
It. Copas. p

I / A H - R H. P O
• ^....6 I I 3

2 0 N. League.
0 0 W. L.
0 2 Seattle .... .....................  14 / 8
1 0 Victoria . . . .....................  15 10
1 0 Vancouver ............. 12 12
0 0 Tacoma . . . ..................... 4 18

24 ItTotals.................37 !
Rcçre by Innings—

Straith-Two Jacks ..2 1002003*
Collieries .................... 0 0 0 1 v 2 2 0 0—5

Summary Three-base hits—Minnis 
White Two-base hits—Cummins. Copas!

. Sacrifice hits—Townslvy, Fortin. Wii- 
I>a-He" Minins u‘). Ackerr 

mam T2). Kîmer. Pofts. TOWnsley. A 
Straith, Milne 12). Cummins. Struck out 
—By Fortin. 0. by Straith. 3; l>> Copas. 4; 
by Carrie. 0 Hases on balls—Off Fori in 
&. off Straith. f. off Copas, 4. off Carrie" 
0. Time of game—1 hour 55 minutes 
tmpire—H. Morton.

LEAGUE BASEBALL
Coast League.

■Hv -H -
seêtiïT?.'» J

Batteries—Lukunovic and Baker; 
iaikenburg-. Mails. Schütz and Cook. 

No other games .scheduled.
National League.

At Boston—■ FL H F*
Brooklyn ......................................  3 u ,
Boston ....................................... ! 7:- 7 4
^Batteries — Grimes. Cadore and 

Wheat; Demaree and Wilson.
Second game— R h. e"

Boston .................................. A . 6 » y
Flatteries—Sheney. Mitchell and Mil

ler; Northrop and Wilson.
R.. H. E. 
4 6 3
7 12 4

At New York 
Philadelphia . . .
New York ..................................  , 12 4

Batteries- Packard and Cady Ra
gan and McCarty.

Second game—
Philadelphia ..........
New York

R. H. E. 
7 10 1
» 11 1

Batteries—Hogg. Jacobs and Cady;

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

W
Los Angeles ......................... 32
Oakland "
Sacramento

.
Seattle ..... 
Portland

Chicago 
New York . 
Cleveland
Boston .......
St Louis 
Washington 
Detroit 
P-1

American.
W.
19
12

, 15
11
It

9
8

-6

L.
16
19
21
23
24 
26 
29

L 
... 7

7
9

10
12
12
JG
15

Pet
666

.677

.533

.477

.455

.331

.325

Pet
.731
631

.625

.524

.479

.429

.333

.36*

The promoters of the Foundation 
boxing tournament to be held Friday 
are striving hard to arrange for an- 
other go between SHngsby and Dutch 
Hill as the main attraction on the card. 
According to latest reports Sllngsby 
will be bh hand to give Hill another 
chance. Foundation supporters of Hill 
Who saw the boys mix it at the Na
naimo tour name ILL claim . that Dutch 
Was giving away weight, but had as 
much of the tight na SHngsby. Sllngs- 
by accepted the challenge some time 
ago and stated that It would be bis 
last appearance as an amateur. Those 
who have seen Hill in the ring both 
before he went away and since his re
turn from overseas recognize in him a 
capable young ringman. He is hard 
double-handed hitter, but Sllngsby en- 

1 Brtains no doubts. If this is the 
best amateur class In the district." he 
remarked some time ago. *T intend to 
P* Into the professional ranks where 
there Is some competition worth 
while.’1----

Entries for the tournament close to
night and should be sent to Bob Mc- 
Lernan at the Foundation Club. Events 
are often to amateur boxers at any 
weight. Alfred Best, winner of The 
Times CUp in the newsboy# clos# is 
out to defend his laurels against some 
hot competition. The entries to-date 
are as follows:

Wrestling — Lawrence, Foundation; 
Nelly, Nanaimo.

UO-Ib. Class—O. King. F. Popham.
115-lb. Class—C. Picca, A. Roy, 

August (Ladysmith.)
125-lb. Class—R. Baker. G. Jones. 

Inundation; Tanner. Nanaimo; Mc
Leod. Nanaimo.

135-lb. Class—-Charlie Martin.
145-lb. Class — Buily. Nanaimo; 

Charlie Martin. Foundation.
153-lb. Class—Morgan. Lailysmlth; 

F Willgresa and G. Cork le. Founda
tion; liutwh n. of CunAterland; Clark.

•Alfred Best, winner of Times Cup 
194); Alfred Mathews ; Hugh Bennett. 
*9<H; Abe Bennett <96) ; K Wrikin- 
son. Foundation <86) ; Zarrelli.

Newsboys' CMass—Exhibition : Her
bert and Thomas Best, eight and 
eleven years; weight, sixty-nine and 
seventy-five pounds.

105-lb. Classa-Woods (105), Foun
dation, and Crabb (Nanaimo) ; Kelly 
1126). Nanaimo; Lawrence. Founda
tion.-—

National.
W U Pet

New York ..........;................  15
Brookly n ................................ 14 7
Cincinnati .................................  1G 10

» ..Utowtw-
V Chicago .................................. 12

St. Louis ................................ 5
Boston .................................... 4

CAMOSUNS DEFEATED OAKLANDS

Smok. “Player’s Navy Cut”
Cig.ntt.. wrapped In Tin Foil

The Camosuns defeated the Oak- 
lands on thé Central School diamond 
last night by the score of twelve t-j 
iwo The line-up Was as follows 
Camosuns—Mclnnie. p; McNaughton. 
C-; McCrae. lb: Sax age. 2b; Bullock.

Gilliland, 3b; Moody. It; McCann, 
cf; Whitely. rf. Oak lands- Bass, p 
Bridgewood. c; Hoegen. lb; Strutt, 
2b; Plenderleith, 3b; WilHams, as 
Crow, If; Robinson, cf; George, rf.

WANDERERS WIN

The Wanderers beiit the Midgets by 
eighteen to eight The batterie* were 
J. Kerr and 1. Holloway for the Wan
derers. and Darkey. Geiger and Stan
ley for the Midgets

TYEES-TACOMA GAMES 
ARE NOW CALLED OFF

Tigers Place Future of League 
in Doubt by Quitting 

Cold

The series between the Tyees and 
Tacoma to start at the Royal Athletic 
Purk this afternoon is off. Willis 
Egan, president of the Tacoma Club, 
wired ITeaident A. P. Garvin to-day 
that the Tacoma tearm ha# quit The 
Tigers have always been the doubtful 
team in the league, and Egan has cer
tainly Stirred tip a heap of trdtibte by 
his decision. Everything was in line 
for the games, and the Tyees stood 
good change of regaining the top post 
tion in tlie ryce. Anything but pet 
names were applied to Egan when the 
information was wired over from Van 
couver that he had wired the President 
of tile League that ills team had drop 
ped out. The information did not reach 
the local office until late this morning 
aa-Uta eMieiahe of the chib were hailing- 
with delight the first smell of real base- 
hall wyalher-on a holiday since the 
schedule opened. Egan s short notice 
4» Habte to make a lot of difficulties. 
Had he showed the consideration to 
announce. his decision eight or nine 
days previously there would have been 
no difficulty of arranging for his fran
chise to be transferred in time to have 
a team in Victoria which would take 

fJhe place of Tacoma in tàie race. The 
Tacoma boss, however, has not shown 
that consideration either for the fans 
or the other officials of thé league to 
give sufficient notice to arrange for 
the league to be continued harmonl 
ously. Had he done so Tacoma's exit 
would have been more a matter for 
congratulation instead of suddenly 
casting a shadow over the future of the 
league.

BIG GATES AND HEAVY 
BETTING AT LONGCHAMPS
Parte, June 2.-^Home Idea of the In

terest In thoroughbred sport In France 
can be gathered through-the announce- 
njent that the admission fees to the 
Iemgvhampe race count** on a recent 
Sunday reached the great total of $50,- 
«00. This sum is double that over taken 
through the gates on an average Sun
day before the beginning of the war. In 
addition to this record the part-mutual 
machines were taxed to their utmost. 
With $700.000 shown to have been 
wagered through the medium of this 
system, of which sum ten per cent, re
verts to the state.

T
FOR EASY COMFORT

IW will not tired in nWJW ,ho«. Thexprin# 
«•els. flexible Poles end plieble uppers meke pSjp»T 
»ho” ««y «nd restful on the feet of the workman. 

"EVERYDAY" end “WORKMAN" «• two
sturdy styles suitable for the mechanic and factory 
worker. Ther* is economy, too. in wearing pS^ST

SsMaSCÜaSæ*
)MiNlOf

The Best Shoe Stores Sell

A meeting of the Intermediate La- 
' r"-s'' if»*ue wni be held Thursday 
at Biesell’s store at 8 o'clock to ar
range for the opening games in the 
league on Saturday. The Foundation 
stick handlers are endeavoring to ar
range for a home game with the Sid
ney team.

LADYSMITH GETS THREE 
SWIMMING TITLE EVENTS

At the meeting of the provincial body 
of the Canadian Amateur Swimming 
Association. Ladysmith, was allotted 
the mile championship, the 100 yards 
senior and the ladies' 100 yards breast 
stroke, to be swum at its gala In July.

The Foundation Club was allotted 
the diving and the half mile.

The remaining B. £. championships, 
the 220 yards breast stroke and. the 
100 yards back stroke were not dis
posed of.
,T£e >'«*•<•» senior championship 

?«nB £* r?laP championship, the 
440 yards ladies championship and the 
ladies' relay championship were award
ed for the combined clubs’ gala July 1 
in Victoria.

The Vancouver Amateur Swimming 
Club gala will be on August 9 and the 
fifty yards junior championship, 220 
yards senior championship und water 
polo championship will be the «tie 
events.

The Jericho Swimming Club only ap
plied for one event, the fifty yards 
senior championship, and was allotted 
this race.

The association went on record that 
Ladysmith has first call on the ser
vices of Mrs. Martin.

TEX EVIDENTLY PICKED 
DEMPSEY FOR THE CROWN
Toledo. Ohio. June 1—Thoroughly 

rested from his Journey from Cali
fornia. Jess Willard le ready to-day to 
settle down to training at his camp on 
the ahorea of Mrfumee Bay for hia 
heavyweight championship contest with 
Jack Demphey here July 4. The title- 
holder planned to go on the road for 
live mile, and to do his first boxing In 
camp this afternoon.

Tex Rickard, promoter, gras so pleas
antly surprised over Willard’s condi
tion that he said picking the winner of 
the match would be a guess,

W illard will outweigh Dempsey 
About sixty or seventy pounds when 
they step Into the ring at Toledo hut 
any weighing done will be Informal. 
Willard's best fighting weight will be 
about 2»0 pounds, while Dempsey will 
not scale More than lie, unless he has 
grown.

8 -Kergt.
Lieut. 8 
Capt. W. Winuby ... 
F J. Fleury ..............
K. -8 -M It O Clarke. 
Sefgt. W, If, i»eni»on 
Serxt c. F Hutchlasc 
Hhr. <i W. Neill
S.-Kergt. H. <> Austlr 
*»ergt J Stuckey ... 
Kergt. A. R Hooper 
Lieut.-Col. R. Angus 
H. XV. deCart eret .. ,
L. XX'. MitcbelA ...........
Lieut F M Ruskt'li

•M -H. A S Harpei 
XV Coupland 

Kergt A. L. Somerton 
I*a.v-Kergt A ti. Alorr 
Cpl K J. Somerton . . , 
CpI. A. A deMaeedo ,

Tjfslsy Raymond.

Willard’s midsection is where he 
seems to carry moat of his avoirdupois. 
It will be a good target for Dempsey’a 
body punches. When „lhe tape la placed 
apound Jess* equator, it will be found 
to measure 44 inches in fighting trim. 
That is Just 10 inches larger than the 
“kitchenette** toted about by hi» youth 
fill challenger.

Every boy takes pride in the amount 
of “muscle" he can show in his arm. 
which is really his biceps. To the boy 
under 12. muscle means the amount he 
can show between the elbow and 
shoulder.*. Willard can show 17 inches 
of this kind, of muscle, which is Just 
three inches more than Jack cart put 
on display.

Willard's chest measurement Is two 
inches greater than that of Dempsey, 
both normal and expanded, each having 
feur Inches of expansion. Willard Is 4$ 
laches normal to Dempsey's 4It while 
Willard has an expansion of 60 inches 
to »• for Dempsey, which may mean 
something in the fight

The strength to carry a boxer through 
a long fight, or for that matter, a II- 
round affair as. scheduled July 4. re
poses in the lower limbs. Jess’ thigh 
measures 27 inches to Jack'» IS*while 
the Willard calf will measure 17 ipehes. 
Dempsey's calf wifi tape 16 inches. 
Jess'aidO» 4* Metache* 4aofc » fc-

The largest purse ever fought for in 
à heavyweight championship battle was 
$101,000 given Jeffries and Johnson at 
Reno. New. July 4. 1910. Jeffries re
ceived 40 per cent, a bonus of $10.000 
and $66,666 for picture privileges, a 
total of $117,066. The total gate receipts 
were $270,776. Tex Rickard also pro
moted this fight and refereed.

The record books give Jess Willard's 
birthday as December 29, 1M7. at Pot
tawatomie County, Kansas, which 
would make him 32 1-2 years otd July 
4. Tom Jones, former manager, who 
helped Jess beat Jack Johnson at Ha
vana. asserts that Willard began box
ing at 32 and Is now 40 years old.

xJKonroe

NEW CLUB HOUSE 
WAS OPENED TO-DAY

Basket - Picnic and Swimming 
Races at V. I. A. A, 

Summer Home

A basket picnic and impromptu 
swimming races marked the opening 
of the new club house of the V. I. A. 
A. at ,eurtis Point to-day. A water 
polo game between the ex-service 
men*» recently organized club was bn 
the schedule, but as most of the men 
belonging to the club are wounded 
men thyy refrained from making their 
debut as a team until warming 
weather. The beautiful grounds sur
rounding the club house and accommo
dations for the summer home of the 
club were viewed for the first time 
by some of the members and many 
appreciative comments were made. 
Cordial thanks were- extended to the 
members of the club who have worked 
so enthusiastically for several months 
past in fixing up the quarters.

5TH REGIMENT, C.G.A.
The Rifle Association of the 5th Regi

ment. C’.-O. A., held the usual practice at 
Clover Point on Saturday afternoon, 
which was well attended. The light was 
not good and, appeared to cause a drop 
In some of the scores, but still some fairly 
good totals were made. P. J. Fleury 
made the only possible during the after
noon, which he g..i at 6«e yards.

The Commit tee has decided to place all 
6th Regiment men returned from over% 
sea-H on the same footing as the present 
members of the 5th Regiment as regards 
shooting on the rangé.' Lfitut « '->i it 
Angus acted as range officer The scores 
are as follows: •

H. Lie we 
A. F. Hte

200 500 600
Yds Yds Yds. TI
. tt 81 32 94

30 * 31 32 93

13 30 29 92
, 29 35 28 92

28 21 34 90
30 31 29 90

l 11 32 27 90
31 28 29 88
29 31 28 88
28 29 30 87
*0 29 25 84
25 30 27 *2
28 28 26 HI
36 28 24 78
29 30 19 78
24 25 22
13 27 24 61
24 19 21 61
18 28 22 63
28 10 9 47
« 17 6 47

TENNIS TOURNAMENT •
Tennis games will be played all day 

to-day in the American Handicap at

We Have Moved to our New Store

719 YATES STREET
And are* now open for business.

PEDEN BROS.
71* Yates St. Phone 817

NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS

OUR
SPORTING GOODS 

DEPARTMENT
Will Be Open on

Saturday Afternoons 
and Evenings

E. G. PRIOR & CO., LTD. LTY.
Corner Government and Johnson Streets.

BOY SCOUTS GREET 
SIR BADEN-POWELL

Founder of British Organization 
Welcomed by 20,000 in Mad

ison Square Garden . .. .

About 20.000 Boy Scouts of the Now 
York District gathered rot o»uu- at 
Madison Square Garden at a wffronv* 
rally in honor of Lieut.-Gen. Sir Robert 
8, 8. Baden-Powell, K.X'.B.. Chief
Scout and founder of the British Boy 
Scouts. It was probably the youngest, 

“tf. **• <**r and certainly one of the most enthusl-
22 l m’T1*1 , ■e'riiu.w1» «*. „4uuii«u.««

«‘Xpectetl that Madison Square Garden, and the fervorni',»», -him iv in rvpn icu mat
all the games in the competition will 
be finished by this evening. Yester
day’s play resulted as follows:

Division A.
"Miss Cots worth and Fairbairn beat 

Miss M. Leeming and Grove, 9-8.
Miss Markham and Whittaker beat 

Ml#» M. Leeming .and Grove. 11-6 
Miss Cotsworth and Fairbairn beat 

Miss Wilson and Gordon. 12-6. .
Miss Leeming and Grove beat Mrs. 

SchaflT and Kltto. 11-6.
Muta Cotsworth and Fairbairn beat 

Mrs. Scharff and Kltto, 12-6.
Division B.

Miss Watson and King beat Mies 
Andrews and Dalby, 11-6.

Miss Watson and King beat Miss 
Jackson and Hudson. 9-8.

Miss Andrews and Dalby beat Miss 
Jackson und Hudson. 12-6 

Division C.
Miss P. Hodgins and D. Miners beat 

Miss Brown and Dr. Hudson. 10-7.
Miss P. Hodgins and IX HI neks beat 

Miss Swan and Yates. 12-6.
Dix‘ision D—No games played 

Division E (Ladies).
-„Miss Jackson and Mise Mason beat 
Miss Archibald and Miss Fraser, 14,-8.

Misa Scott and Miss Gordon beat 
Mrs. Leeming and Miss Bradshaw. 
Ilf.

Miss Thompson and Miss Streeter 
beat Misa Archibald and Miss Fraser 
11-S.

Misa Gordon and Miss Scott beat 
Miss Hudson and Miss Smith, 9-8 

Miss Peatt and Miss Swan beat Mrs. 
Leeming and Miss Bradshaw, 14-3.

Miss Gordon and Miss Scott beat 
Miss Streeter and Miss Thompson, 
14-3.

Miss Peatt and Miss Swap beat Miss 
JgckaoiLamLMisa Mason;-11-6.

—ACME----
AUTO AND REPAIR
==SHOP=-----
NIGHT REPAIRS FOR TRUCKS " 

OUR SPECIALTY

Day Phene 612 
Night Phene 25*9 R 
741 Fiegard Street

MATCHES
FREE

Buy your Tobacco and Cigara at 
Morria’

and Have the Best

A. MORRIS, LTD.
Tobacconiata 

1H6 Government Street
We Close on Sundays

with which they paid thtelr tribute to 
the leaders of the Boy Scouts was the 
outstanding feature of the meeting. 
Lieut.-Gen. Baden-Powell was greeted 
with a roaring cheer from the Scouts 
that echoed through the Garden. This 
was followed by troop yells and long, 
loud, lusty yells of welcome to each of 
the leaders.

The rally was to have taken place 
in the Sheep Meadow in Central Park, 
but owing to the sudden shower the 
welcome ceremony was transferred to 
Madison Square Garden. It was quite 
evident that the rain had not dampened 
the Scouts* ardor, for many of the hoys 
had already reached the park when 
the rain commented. They marched 
through the streets in spite of the rain 
to the garden and entered by troops, 
taking assigned places after" passing 
Reviewing stand before Sir Baden-"

In the reviewing stand were seated 
» tP1 Powell and Indy
Baden-Powell, Chief Guide of the Girl 
Guides of England; Hon. William G 
McAdoo, Chairman of the National Cit
izens Committee for Boy Scout Week 

.June Cou» II. LI Vine, ton of
Washington, President of the Ilov 
»eouu Of Anierlm: Daniel farter 
B.ar4 National Scout Commission.-r. 
«?*.Soohta of America; James E. 
West finer SeWt Executive, B, S. A. 
and Mortimer Schlff. and the following 
who are actively Interested In Boy 
5couLvWork: c- J Atkinson, Major- 
Oen. Thomas H. Barry. 8. Beading Her. 
Ion. H. S. Braucher. Brlg.-Oen. Oeo.
< ha pin, Mrs. Arthur f. Choate, Har- 
n.n O. Collier, Mr. and Mr». Cllynn 
Gould and others.

Daniel Carter Beard, National «coût 
: °7‘"'l**16n<T, In Ms welcome address 
to Btr-Robert Bàden-Powcli und tutdy 

"!l >• my great 
privilege and pleasant duty to extend to 
our guests, and guest of honor. Lieut - 

Sir Robert Baden-Powell and 
Lady Baden-Powell. a rousing welcome 
from the Boy Scouts of America, and 
to say to them that we, the bovs of 
America, havg a warm place in our 
hearts for our cousins across the pond 
!îid»n,hîL We “hPrcclate to the fullest 
extent the great work they have done
world! cause of bo>ho”d In the old

*4f- Livingstone, who was the next 
speaker, gave General Baden-Powell a
ncIrVy u°f aff'ctl“n to take to the 
British Scouts as coming from the 
Bcouts of this country He also told of 
tne record of the Boy Scouts both in 
this country and England during the

William O. McAdoo. former Score- 
tary of the Treasury, who is chairman 
of the Citlsens' National Committee 

B?> ^out .Week- commented on 
the splepdid work of the Scouts during 
the various Liberty Loan drives and

Phone 4649.
Dominion Tiros and Accessories.

. J. F. VOIGT 
Aulo Supplies

lit* Breed Street, Victoria, B. C. 
OppMli# Mpenrer'e. Ltd.

War Sax ing campaigns and spoke < 
the wBrlc that faces the Scouts at tt 
present time.

"When this country found itself a 
war with the greatest enemy eve 
known and sent 4,000.000 men over t 
fight It was necessary to raise a not h» 
army here." he said! “An armv to ai 
in financing this work was needed, a 
1 C,., ®ut lhe ttrm> of Boy Scout 
and told them to make an onslaught o 
every man and woman in this countr 
with any money in their pockets an 
tell them to elnd it to I nde Ham. Yo 
Boy Scouts showed yourselx ey tru 
financiers, as I can testify."

General Baden-Powell was the intro 
ducer. He said: “The message I wll 
take home to the British Scouts whei 
1 return ts that jk>u look uj>on them a 
your brothers and in that you are onl 
returning their feeling toward you.

“t Want to congratulate you upoi 
Y6u haVe* done it Weil 

The British Scouts did their work well 
you are brothers In action as well as ii 
thought and uniform. It is up to you 
now to see that those who made sacrl 
flees, even up to the supreme sacrifie, 
during the war. have not done so Ii 
\aln. Uu have got to keep up in peaci 
the same spirit they displayed durin, 
the war, and show that the sample the; 
set has not been thrown a wav, and yoi 
must so guide your thought and you 

wh**n >"ou écorne men yoi 
will do the same as they have done i 
a similar occasion should come."

Following his. address. Sir Baden 
Powell bestowed Ragle Scout badges 
the highest honor in scoutdom, upon i 
number of scouts who had earned th< 
badges for their faithful services dur 
ing the Liberty Loan campaigns.

Mr. McAdoo, Chairman of the Citl 
sens' National Committee, which wil 
have charge of the drive lo secun 
1,000,000 adult associate members foi 
the Boy Scouts of America from Jum 
8 to 16, pursuant to the proclamatioi 
of the President, announced that the 
organization covering the entire Vnitei 
States was practically cmsWted 
Carter Glass, Secretary of the Trea 
sury. has telegraphed Mr. McAdoo 
saying that he has notified the mem 
bers Of the Liberty Lqan Publicity Or
ganisation throughout the country t< 
permit the Boy Scout Campaign Com
mittee to make use of Liberty i-*nn 
booths in all cities.

VICTORIA AMATEUR BASEBALL Schedule; 1919.
HOME TEAMS. Straith-Two Jacks. Fewndatien. Yarrows, Ltd. Can. Collieries. Ltd

STRAITH.TWO JACKS— May 1.
June 4. 81. 90. May 1. May L

July 6. 21.

FOUNDATION— May 11.
July M.

K»r «.
June g.
July It.

May 11.
June 1L IS.
July 14.

YARROWS, LTD.—
May 2«.
June $. 83
July IS. 26.

May 23.
June 26.
July 7, May 39.

CANADIAN COLLIERIES, May IT.
June 16.

May SL yay 19.
—:—*—

J»l} 6. July *. tL7'

Saturday doubie-tieaders^-SstiiTday, Way 17. June 21. Jçly 6 and July 26. begin at 2.3* p.m Othee games start at $ 30 p.m.
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labor market 
errand.

If tbeee sentry are successful, It 
means chaos to business, Inconvenience 
to thousands, a menace td the state, 
and If this Is not conspiracy on their 
part, what Is the meaning of the word?

Are not such conspirators liable to 
prosecution, and If so, why do not the 
authorities look Into this matter, and

Keeps the Skin 
Clear and Fresh

The women whoee face retains the 1 
hesoty—is the one who appreciates | row and the aoll too® of

Miniy's
Jac-R.ose Talcum

It keeps the eomplezlon free from), the blemishea 
imposed by sommer sun—It soothes' and allays the 
irritation caused by the elements and It possesses that 
•ubtle perfume of the queen ol *11 Bowen—the rose.
It* use is a delight ana a mark of discrimination in the
ssls<iil<m ni a Sillai ommIm __ewSAtisvii nee ^ tvun. JtVssllwM —

“Supr set# from « Quality Statulpoint**
Itk* ail other Mmtp talcum*

AleU good drug stores saJ toilet good» 

Palmers, Limited, Montreal

do their duty?
It, for the future, sympathetic strikes 

are to be the order of the day to 
force the demands of a labor element, 
can any one say where all this la going 
to end? It seems to me that it must 
eventually end In rioting and anarchy, 
which Is doubtless what a certain class 
who are really responsible for most of 
these strikes are looking for.

ALFRED MANSFIELD.
17*1 Pembroke Street, Victoria, B. C.
June 1. 191».

T STARLIGHT.

tended for publication must be shdrt, and 
eglblx, written. The longer an article 
the shorter the chance of insertion. All 
communications muni bear the name and 
*ddress of the writer; but not foruubltca- 
tion unless the owner wishes. The pub
lication or rejection of articles is a mat
ter entirely in the discretion of the 
Bdltor. No responsibility is assumed by 

paper for MS8. submitted to the 
liter.£iu<

SMOKING ON STREET CARS.

To the Editor,—I would ask your In
dulgence In publishing the following 
word of advice to Q. Holland re his 
complaint regarding "smoking on 
cars " I think If he Is so nice and 
sensitive in his tastes that Toronto Is 
a good place for him to stay—where, 
be tells us, they do not do such 
daughty things. A man of his very 
sensitive calibre ought not to get so 
far afield Into the "wild and wooley 

, west,’* where a few whiffs of smoke 
blown at odd times at the rear end of a

"**lt*T Mr "*** mb. «nMLtiï.
mi uSenagSK

PIONEER OF THE WEST.

SMOKING IN CARS.

any day. I notice, too. it's not at all 
uncommon for some of the guests In 
our restaurants to light up as soon as 
they finish their meals, no matter how 
much the other guests are annoyed. 
However, only a few ill-bred men would 
do such a mean and selfish act, and this 
is likely to work its own cure. Hoping 
this matter will receive the attention 
it deserves. A.

JAMES DOIQ.
May SO, 1919.

NOT POLITICAL.

mit me to heartily endorse Geo. Hol
land's letter on the above subjpet In 
your issue of the 27th Inst.? Conditions 
were similar In Toronto some years 
ago and the energetic manager of thé 
street railway company, cleaned the 
whole thing up in one day. Smokers 
have no idea how offensive the odor is 
to non-smokers. I may point out that 
a penalty of $60 for smoking in poet 
office buildings and other public places 
is the law and some day the law will be 
enforced. The warning Is posted in 
the building and action may be taken

To the Editor,—Will you kindly 
allow me to draw the attention of the 
public to the fact that Mr. Gerald Cross 
Is laboring under a strong misappre
hension when he states that many 
members of this organization have not 
been overseas. For his benefit we 
would state that the Victoria branch 
of the O. W. V. A. have only thirteen 
associate members.

As regards a semi-political party, the 
constitution strongly states that poli
tics shall not be discussed In the meet
ings and this rule Is strictly adhered to.

If a man who has been overseas for 
two years Is not fit to take up his duties 
again, how Is It that one of the four 
mentioned teachers Is placed fs effici
ent after fifteen years in the real 
estate business?

Furthermore. It Is only a very short

strong advocate for the veteran. Why 
this sudden change? No doubt If we 
would give a pledge of fidelity to his 
political party he would stiH fight the 
cause of the veteran.

J. H. AXON.
Pres- G, W. V. A. Victoria Branch.

To the Editor,—In 1914 I was up at 
my mine on the Koklsila River, about 
thirty miles from Victoria. I had two 
men with me. running a tunnel. One 
night 1 looked through the window to 
see If it was near day, as I noticed it 
was very light I looked at my watch 
and It was only two o’clock a.m. I 
knew there was no moon to make the 
light; I' got up and went out and I was 
n*fver more surprised in my life, for the 
whole kewrene #«« a biasing mass of 1 
stars In every direction I looked, glit
tering In brightness such as I had 
never seen in my life; as if they were 
lighted with electricity—which may be 
true for all I know. I Instantly thought 
of a paraphrase l learned when at -Ban- 
day school which 1 never forgot, about 
the "spacious firmament on high, with 
all the blue ethereal sky, the spangled 
heavens a shining frame, proclaim their 
great original's name." There was no 
empty space, no matter which way I 
looked. The light of the stars made It 
as clear as day, and,all with such ex
treme brightn. ss. Immediately over
head was the Milky Way and it looked 
as if I was looking at a ceiling. It seem
ed so close, not more than two or three 
hundred feet. It was hard to think it 
was millions of millions of miles. But 
nothing could be clearer; It was the 
most glorious sight I bad ever seen or 
ever will until 1 cress the divide, 
would have liked to have had some 
one with me that had knowledge of 
astronomy. It would have been a 
glorious sight to him. The only reason 
I could account fqr it whether I was 
right or wrong, was a ratified condi
tion of the atmosphere. The elevation 
of the location 1 do not think is over 
<00 feet. I did not wake my men as 
they worked hard and required their 
sleep, besides, 1 don t think they were 
much Interested in astronomy. One of 
them said be had seen something like 
it before. I would like to know If any
one else has seen anylhipg like it on 
Vancouver Island.

W. A. ROBERTSUN.

SPECIAL SALE
Georgette, Crepe de Chine and Jap Silk

In Sizes 40 to 48.
Some Priced at One-Third Their Former Value.

On Sale Wednesday Morning | to ^.98 to $7.50

SEE OUR WINDOWS

VOTE "NO."

DISTINGUISHED VISITORS.

To the Editor,—I read hi last night's 
Times that two- delegates from Winni e 
peg were arriving here to endeavor to" 
persuade the post office employees to 
go out on strike in sympathy with those 
already on strike in that city. Other 
delegates, who I suppose make a good 
fat living by stirring up trouble In the

To the Editor.—It must be as astoni
shing to hundreds of wives as It is to 
me to find how lighthearted and un
feeling so many men can talk about 
entering into a strike. My husband who 
has done a great deal for trades union
ism says that the majority of men. In 
labor ranks do not want a strike but 
those who don't want it won’t go and 
vote against it. The extremists who In 
a large number of cases are single men 
or have very little responsibility push 

and iiB4>»rlua»tol»./U»a. isl- 
ter men represent themselves and in 
forcing their views make it appear that 
the whole of the union men are back 
lug them up. This is pot so. The wives 
of the majority of the men know it Is 
not so. We the wives and the mothers 
of families have to bear the burden, 
the anxiety, misery and wretched new* 
of a strike. These leaders, self imposed, 
a lot of them, cannot know the distress 
and grief that is caused through the 
thoughtlessness of the strike leaders. 
After years of ntruggle we are entering 
into a period 6f Comfort and like 
bombshell our men are being forced to 
strike, and what for? Strikes always 
means loss to the Striker. 1 earnestly 
hope that wives will use their influence 
on their husbands and sons to vote

1016 GOVERNMENT ST.

against a strike. last every man think 
of his home, his wife and children when 
casting his ballot, and before he marks 
it ask himself If it Is worth whUe. To 
the majority of men who leave the 
strike promoters to dd the voting, 1 
nay, go and vote "No."

A WIFE AND MOTHER.

Health in the Momind Dish

When you. eat,

I

V

for breakfast you combine 
a dish of dr eat enjoyment 
with solidTood value,

Grape-Nuts is a builder of 
brain and brawn— a real 
food : scientifically pre
pared to meet the modern 
demands of efficiency.

v *'There's a Reason*

THE SYMPATHETIC STRIKE.

coMPumorasEs
FREIGHT RATE DROP

To the Editor,—In. reply to "Fellow 
Worker" 1 would like to ask him If he 
Is In favor of making the Winnipeg 
strike a precedent for trade-unionism" 
in Canada? If s» * trade dispute 
occurred down in Tlmbuctoo all trade 
inions in Canada would go out In sym

pathy. As 1 remarked in my last letter 
the Winnipeg trouble commenced as 
a purely local affair such as any city 
umon might bave bad-to settle, and no 
city bas ever called on Winnipeg to 
help her settle her labor trouble*, and 
from the point of trade unionism Win
nipeg has "slipped one over," and iny 
friend will be very much disappointed 
if he expects any support from Inter
nat ional headquarters. They are not a 
charity institution"; when It comes to 
supporting strikes In Canada.

In regard to the high cost of living 
labor must take some of the blame for 
that. As It chose to produce for only 
efght hours a day It must pay the 
piper. I can refheraber when we were 
working ten hours, and for three dol
lar* a day we could have a beef steak 
twice a day but now we can only get 
one on pay night and as a consequence 
the vitality of the worker Is becoming 
less. If we adopt the six-hour day we 
will be compelled to become vegetari- 

l I am more inclined to think that 
the trouble Is not so much with "the 
high cost of living” as it Is the "cost of 
living high." It I» not uncommon to see 
the working man go to work In hie 
motor car, and the chocolate shops and 
picture shows are thriving.

In regard to the observations of The 
Manchester Guardian 1 am afraid that 
paper is not very well posted on the 
labor question in Canada, for there Is 

scarcity of labor and that Is one 
reason^ why some of the older and 
saner heads among the unions are so 
surprised that a strike of such magni
tude should ever be suggested. Labor 

weak in Canada and we never had 
an outstanding labor leader for the 
reason that no man of the capabilities 
of a lbader would subscribe to the ex
treme views of labor In Canada.

The present trouble serves to Illus
trate the helplessness of labor to win 
as there la no leader and each town Is 
apparently running a show of Its own. 
The only good I can see to Come from 
such an unfortunate blunder Is the 
deposition of the labor , extremist from 
the control of labor and for labor to 
commence at gpade work again along 
saner and broader lines. The remedy 
still Use In the ballot but labor by Its 
action has disenfranchised Itself, for 
on every election Instead of making a 
sane use of thefr ballot they tie them 
tip in a bundle and label them "for 
propaganda" (Labor Candidate.)

GODFREY.

Independent Japanese Shipping, 
Companies Bid to Take 

Tea Cargoes

tunlty to Shagalscn companies to ex
tend their operations overseas, and In 
this attempt they have succeeded so 
signally that their influence must now 
be seriously reckoned with by the 
shasen or Subsidised concerns. It is 
believed that the competition will be
come accentuated still further, though 
whether this will conduce to the in
ner* st of Japan s shipping trade as a 
whole Is another matter.—Japan Ad-

HIS THREAT*

-Look here, neighbor. That dog of 
yours comes in here every day and digs 
up my flower beds, and I want you to put 
a stop to It."

"Suppose I don't! What then?”
"I'll plant so many flowers that your 

rotten old dog will wear himself to a 
skeleton trying to keep them dug 
Answers, London.

'Bronson Is hard to mease. Want» 
everything different from anybody else" 

•1» that so 7”
•Tee; the only thing he is satisfied with

la hie telephone number.'1 >

Since the armistice a growing com
petition has sprung up between shasen 
(vessels of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha. 
the Osaka Shown Kaisha and the Toyo 
Klsen Kaisha) and shagaisen (vessels 
owned by other Japanese shipping 
companies). This competition has al
ready brought about a considerable de
cline In freight rates, an example in 
point being afforded by the competition 
between the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, the 
Oaaka Sbosen Kaisha and the Taiyo 
Kaiun Kaisha on the Australia!) run. 
The former two companies observed a 
conventional scale of- freight rates, but 
the competition, started by the Taiyo 
Kaiun Kaisha, which offered a rate of 
only 15 yen at a time when the other 
two companies charged 100 shillings by 
unsubsidised vessels and 60 shillings 
by subsidised, compelled them te aban
don the conventional rates, taking up 
the challsnge of the shagaisen com
pany. All the competing companies 
have now cut down the rate to below 
10 yen and at present there Is every 
indication of the competition becoming

The latest instance of the competitive 
attitude of shagalscn companies is af
forded by the negotiations to fix the 
freight rate for the shipment of tea 
trom Japan to America When an 
agreement has been practically reach
ed between the Nippon Yusen Kaisha, 
the Osaka Shosen Kaisha and the Toyo 
Klsen Kaisha on one side and the tea 
exporter;; on the other, some shagaisen 
companies Intervened, evidently offer 
lng to ship tea at lower rates. As the 
result of litis Intervention the negotia
tions have now been dropped, and tea 
exporters have decided to ship their 
consignments by such boats as they 
choose. Instead of making a specific 
agreement with the three companies 
covering the whole of the season’s ship
ments, as has been the case In the 
past. For the shipment of tea also 
there will thus be competition between 
shasen and shagaisen, much to the 
benefit of consigners.

Extend Their Services. 
Shagaisen companies, therefore, are 

by ho means a negligible quantity, such 
as they were before the war. In the 
pre-war days the only foreign services 
maintained by shagaisen compaj 
were those Irregularly, rim hf .
- ashlta Klsen Kaisha. the Mitsui 
Company and Mes*». Suzuki A Co. to 
Java. Rangoon, the South Pacific Isl
ande, Hongkong and Kamchatka for 
the shipment ol rice, sugar and marine 
products. All other shagaisen vee 
were confined to the trade along the 
coast of Japan and Korea. The war. 
however, has given an1 excellent oppqr-

in Bottlea

Delicious, refreshing and 
thirst-quenching.
"What finer union of qualities 
could you ash in a beverag?
Tested by time—fundamen
tally and unvaryingly good.

Demand the genuine by full nrme— 
nicknanf» encourage substitution

The Coca-Cola Co. -
VINNIPBG. MAN.

'
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Economy in Footwear

1211 Government.

True economy must be in the Shoes, not 
In the prive.

Good Style, good tit and leather selected 
-rtfor durability are the first essentials of 

economy. You get them here always.
Here is a Shoe that gives you the extreme 

In value— „
White Buckskin Brogues, built to hold their 

shape, flexible* welted soles, medium and 
low heels, fit snugly at the sides and heel. 
Prices. $8.50 and ......... ................... $9.00

D. CHRISTIE See my windows.

8.C. FUNERAL CO
I Heyward',) UA 

Veter er Hired

Phone 3331
TS4 Broughton Street

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES AND 
DEATHS

IN MKSIOeiAM.
PALMER—In »vm laving memory of

eld-*t and dearly beloved sen of Thome» 
anti Kale Paimt-r. killed In action- »l 
Y pres. June 3. D16. aged 19 year»

Once Ihev were glowing with friendship and 

Now the "great adula have gone soaring

Hwlftly they rushed to the help of the right ; 
riynily the> stood In the shock of the fight, 
hofilj the gras* blades creep round tnelr
Hweetlj1 ahovs them the wild poppy grows. 
When the great world Its last Judgment

When the blue sky shall swing open Its

Then the glad ear of each war martyred son 
proudl) shall hear the good Judgment, 

SV-ll .Inn- -
God will reward these dead heroes of ours. 
And cover them over with beautiful flowers.

CANADIAN GOODS 
TO THE ROUMANIANS

Over $15,000,000 Ordered 

ranged; Goods to Belgium

Ottawa. June 1.—Orders to the ex
tent "of nearly $16 00Ô,e0(falready have 
been placed with Canadian producers 
and manufacturers -under the credits 
established In Canadifc for Governments 
in Europe. A return which tpas just 
been prepared by the Canadian Trade 
Commission here to May 31 ahulws that 
the lion's share so far has been allocat
ed under the credit granted by the 
pdtbTnion to the Roumanian Cover li
ment. uX’er $15,000,000 in the aggregate, 
while orders aggregating $750.900 have 
come under the Belgian cred.lt. This 
proportion Is merely accidental, due 
mainly to the greater promptitude with 
which th«* Roumanian officials in Lou
den acted after the principle of credits 
had been accepted. 
f Canadian Cattle.

I<oii<lon. June 3. — < Reuter's.) — 
Charles C. Barrie, member for Banff, 
suggested In the Commons yesterday 
that in view of the serious shortage of 
meat in Great Britain the restrictions 
on the importation of Canadian cattle 
should now be removed in order that 
the number may be increased.

Mr. Boscawan. I'arliarnefiLiry Secre
tly of the Board of Agriculture, re
plied"^ had nothing to add to his pre
vious replies.

COASTWISE SEMEN 
LEAVE THEIR SHIPS

Vancouver Strike Affects SS. 
Princess Beatrice, Chelohsin,... 

Venture and Cassiar

IF IT’S METALS
WE HAVE IT

Pig Lead, Antimony, Pig Tin, 
Zinc Spelter, Babbitt MetaJ
THE CANAOAIhAL CO., LTB.
j 1428 Granville St., Vancouver.

Chairman of Austrian Delega
tion Made Address* When 
Treaty Presented Yesterday

Aland Islanders 
^ Wish Reunion With 

the Swedish Nation

VANCOUVER FERRIES
STILL IN OPERATION

Vancouver, June S.—A general walk
out of the sailors, firemen afid stew
ards on the coastwise steamers here 
took place at 11 o'clock this forenoon, 
and the union Leaders claim to hafe 
tied up the coastwise services. Inquiry 
at the offices of the companies elicited 
the Informât ion that every effort will 
be made to get the vessels out 
schedule, but in selling transportation 
no guarantee Is made that the vessels 
will sail.

There are three different organiza
tions" Included in the coastwise crews. 
These are the Sailors' Union, the B. C. 
Const Stewards and the Marine Fire
men. The unions claim that they ire 
100 per cent, organised, and that they 
will tie up the steamers.

There are no Grand Trunk l*acific 
steamers in port, hut the Prince George 
will arrive at S o'clock. The company 
could not state whether the vessel 
would sail for the north this evening 
or not.

On General Call.
The walk-out of the sailors is not as 

a result of the negotiations which are 
now being carried on with the ship 
owner* in connection with the demand 
for ah eight-hour day. The walk-out 
Is In conformity with the general strike 
order. The leaders of the organisation, 
however, state that they will not return 
to work until their differences are ad
justed. They therefore have a dual 
motive in quitting their job*.

Those vessels in port which were af
fected by the walk-out this morning 
are the Princess Beatrice, the Cheloh
sin, the Venture and the Cassiar. As 
vessels come into port It is expected 
that the crewa will be prevailed upon 
to leave the vessels.

men are not out. Under their agree
ment, the engineers have to give their 
employers twenty-four hours’ notice in 
the event of a walk-out.

The West Vancouver ferries also 
w ere in operation this afternoon.

I. W. W~ LEADER IS 
HELD IN PITTSBURG;

FIRED AT POLICE

Stockholm. June 3.—The Landstag 
of the Aland Islands has forwarded 
inda with Kweden. The resolution 
Jemanding reunion of the Aland Isl- 
waa adopted unanimously at a meeting 
of the delegates Sunday at Marieluuup.

Rosa Luxemburg's 
Is Body Found in 

a Canal in Berlin
Berlin, June 3.—The body of Rosa 

Luxemburg, a radical Socialist leader 
who was killed by a mob in Berlin 
early in the present year at the same 
time Dr. Kart Ueknecht was assassin- 
ated. has been found An the !*anriwehr 
canal. The body had been held fast in a 
dyke, the manner in which PT was held 
preventing Its recovery by divers-

A dispatch from Berlin “on February 
10 .-«iid that the body of a woman, ap
parently that of Rosa Luxemburg, had 
been found irt the lamlwchr canal.

SUBWAY LINES IN 
PARIS ARE IDLE; MEN 

ARE OUT ON STRIKE
Paris, June 3— (Havas)—The Paris 

subway line* are shut down to-day as 
the result of a strike of the employees. 
The strike was declared last night at 
a meeting attended by more than 6,500

Dispatches from Lille state that ap
proximately 46.000 men are out in the 
general strike In the Pas de Calais 
mining region.

Metal Workers of 
Toronto Tëlt Others 

To Go Back to Work
Toronto, June 3.—R. C. Brown, 

president of the Toronto Metal 
Trades Council, at 1.30 to-day is- 
ined a=nottce to the workers of the 
various, unions here who went-out 
»n strike in sympathy with the 
metal trades workers, advising 
them to return to work.

President Brown thanked, them for 
their sympathetic action but said that 
nothing could be gained by their re
maining out longer and the men ef the 
metal trade* preferred to fight their 
own battle from new on.

DESIRE ALLIESTO

CHILE GIVES SUPPORT
TO WORLD LEAGUE

Santiago. Chile, June 3—Chile will 
adhere to the League of Nationa, as it 
embodies- the principles of universal 
peace. President Kan Puente* declared 
at the opening of Parliament to-day.

He said that the era of peace opened 
by the armistice of 1918 would be 
crowned by .a peace which would bene
fit the world.

the President said* were cordial with 
ail nations except Peru. In regard to 
the dispute over Tacna and Aries with 
Peru, the President said that Chile was 
disposed to adhere ejrictly to the trea
ties between the two countries.

Pittsburg,June 3.—Robert John
son. president of the I. W. W. here, 
internationally known as a radical, 
was airented at I. W. W. head
quarter* here this afternoon.

When detectives and Federal 
agents entered he opened fire with 
a revolver, several bullets passing 
through the clothing of a detec
tive.

CHICAGO-DENVER
AEROPLANE FLIGHT

Chicago, June 3. Harry Johnson, an 
aVIatôr of Deliver, left w.ishburne 
Field. Chicago, this morning In an 
aeroplane with the intention of flying 
to L»enver. He purchased tj)e ma
chine here yesterday. He expects to 
arrive in Denver about noon to-mor-

Johnaon has two passengers with 
him and expects to make the trip with 
one stop.

FIRE LOSSES IN
ONTARIO SMALLER

Toronto, June 1.—The fire losses In 
Ontario in the first four months of 
this year showed a marked decrease 
compared with the first four months 
of m$. There were 3.034 fires; a de
crease of 726. The total loss was $2.- 
674.(108, a decrease of $2,509,213 as 
compared with the corresponding 
period last year. The Insurance loss 
in the first four muritha of thip year 
was $2,019,600, as compared with $4.- 
011,307 in the first four mdnths of 
1918.

BUENOS AYRES PAPERS
MEN

HIGHER RAILROAD,
RATES IN STATES

Washington, June S.—Only by in
creased rates can the Government-con
trolled railroads of the United States 
meet operating expenses. Director-Gen
eral Hines, of the Railroad Adminis
tration, told the House Appropriations 
Committee. He is opposed to any in
crease at this time, however, because it 
might increase the cost of necessities 
Of life.

Mr. Hines, who appeared to ask for 
$1.290.000,000 additional for the Rail
road Administration's revolving fund 
for the remainder of this calendar year, 
declared that while the wages of the 
railroad employees had been increased 
fifty-one to fifty-two per cent, during 
Government control, they now were 
only "reasonable and fair." He added 
that he could see no prospect of reduc
ing them.

UNITED STATES TELEGRAPHS

Washington, June S.r~ Favorable re
porton the bill of Senator KfMog, Re
public*». wf Minnesota, ter the Imme
diate return of the telephone and tele
graph Wires to private ownership, was 
ordered to-day by the Senate Inter
state Commerce Committee after the 
measure had been amended w as to 
continue the existing telephone rates 
for sixty days after final action byt 
Congress. ^ The vote of Utv comioiUee

Buenos Ayres, June 3.—The publish
ers of Buenos Ayres are said to have 
joined in a compact never to admit 
any union printer in their shop*.

The principal newspapers already 
hav.e started linotype schools and are 
teaching prospective operators.

It is asserted that the old employees 
on newspapers wlH be given their Jobs 
again only when they resign from the 
Printers' Union. ♦

The present agreement of the news
papers Is not to publish for fifteen 
day* from the commencement of the 
strike, and it will be renewable indefi
nitely every fifteen day* until all the 
pew «papers are supplied with suffi
cient Ktaffs to permit of unrestricted 
publication.

NEWFOUNDLANDERS 
ARE HONORED BY 

KINGSTON BIRTHDAY
I-ondon. June 3.—The King's birth

day honors Include -K. R. Morn* of the 
Newfoundland Contingent A «soviet ion. 
London, who is made * Commander of 
the Order of the British Empire, and 
J. A. Roidnson. Postmaster-General, 
ann K. Hwainfield, Labrador, who are 
made Members of the Order.

thieve! INCHICAGO
MISSED $1,010,000

Chicago. June 3,—A sum of $1,010,000 
in currency wa* missed by twenty- 
four hours when thieves lowered a 200- 
pound steel safe from the fifth floor of 
the army headquarters building here 
down the fire escape early Sunday, 
morning, it became known to-day.

Valuable papers were in the safe, but 
the amount of money contained is not 
revealed.

The Government sent a cheque for 
$1,000,000" to pay off soldiers being 
mustered out at Camp Grant and one 
for $10,000 to pay off Chicago and Fort 
Sheridan employees. The cheques were 
received on Friday morning, a holiday, 
but Camp Grant needed money and the 
big cheque was cashed by the Federal 
Reserve Bank. The smaller cheque wa* 
not cashed until Saturday.

JAIL MATRONS IN
TORONTO RESIGN

Toronto, June 3. — Miss Fannie 
Coady, matron of the Toronto jail, and 
Miss Carmichael, assistant matron, 
have resigned. This is regarded as a 
■tequel to the escape from the Jail 
last Thursday afternoon of Mies Vera 
La veil, the lover of Frank McCullough, 
condemned murderer. Miss Lavell 
was convicted by a Jury and was to 
have N?en sentenced had she i 
malned for the ceremony.

Germens Who Launched Rhen
ish Republic Make Request; 

Dr, Dorten Leader

v oblenx. June 2.—Via London, Jane 
3.—Telegrams intimating that recogni
tion of the Rhenish Republic reported 
to have been established on Sunday is 
desired have been sent to commanders 
of the Allied armies of occupation along 
the Rhine. They bear the signature of 
Dr. Dorten, said to have been named 
President of the new republic, but the 
officials of the Third American Army- 
have not received any official notifica
tion.

Dr. Dorten asserts that delegates of 
Rhenish Prussia. Old Nassau, Old 
Rhenish Hesse and ths Palatinate, after 
meetings in Aix-la-Chai>elle, Mayence 
and Wiesbaden, declared the autonomy 
of the Rhenish Republic from June 1. 
After declaring that the Rhenish Re 
public Is willing to conclude immediate

pie of the Rhinelands have no desire 
to escape their war obligations as far 
as reparation is concerned and that 
they are seeking recognition at the 
Peace Conference. 1

The identity of Dr. Dorten Is un
known to Americans here.

The Allies are co-operating an<$ have 
adopted an attitude of taking any ac
tion necessary against demonstrations 
within the occupied areas.

No Faction Battles.
The Americans say there ose no In

dications that the Germans generally 
desire a republic and attribute the 
movement to a handful of intriguers, 
but they are unwilling to permit the 
American area to become a battle
ground for rival factions.

The American authorities decided to
day that there was no foundation for a 
charge of high treason against inhab
itants of the American occupied area 
so far as the German Government wa* 
concerned. Tlyey reached this conclu
sion as the result of a message sent by 
Berlin warning civilians not to pro
mote establishment of the Rhenish Re
public.

The President of the new Rhenish 
Republic probably is Dr. II. A. Dorten. 
of Oberkaseel, near Born. Earlier 
cabled advices regardin, !>r. Dorten 
stated that he was from Bonn and held 
a civilian office before the war. Dr. H. 
A. Dorten is listed in a pre-war direct
ory as an assessor of Oberkasssl.

Berlin Annoyed.
Berlin, June 1.—The German Govern

ment has issued an order for the arrest 
of Dr. Dorten. the President of the new 
Rhenish Republic. The North German 
Gazette announces.

The Government al*o the news
paper states, has entered protests both 
with Pari* and at Spa. the headquart- 

of the Armistice Commission, 
against the behavior of the French au
thorities in the area of the Rhineland.

St. Germain en-Laye, June 2.—Via 
London. June 3.—Upon receiving the 
treaty from the Allies here to-flsy, Dr 
Karl Renner, chairman of the Aus
trian delegation, outlined briefly the 
history of the establishment of the 
German-Austrian Republic," and de
clared It has no relation with the for
mer Hapsburg Empire.

‘For a long time the people of Ger
man-Austria waited In ̂ distress for this 
present day to com#, which shall re
lieve the tension caused by the uncer
tainty as to that people's future state/* 
he said. “The Danube monarchy, 
against which the Allied and-Associ
ated Powers waged war and with 
which they concluded an armistice, has 
ceased to exist. November 12, 191$ 
may be considered the day of its death. 
From this day on there was no mon
arch any more, nor a big power over 
which he could hold his sway. There 
was no more the fatal dualism; neither 
an Austrian nor a Hungarian Govern
ment; no army or any other recognized 
institution vested with public power.

Created Systems.
"There remained only eight na

tionalities deprived of any public or
ganisation. and overnight they created 
their own Parliaments, their own Gov
ernments and their own armies—In 
short, thefts own independent states, 
in the same Way as the other national 
states, our new republic too has sprung 
into life. Consequently she can ho 
more than the former be considered a 
successor of the late monarchy.

"From this very point arises the 
fundamental contradiction under which 
we are laboring the most and which .4* 
waiting to be cleared before this high
assembly. -----

Admit Liability.
"The German-Austrian Republic, in 

Us present shape, has never declared 
war. never carried on a war and. in 
relation to the western powers, never 
had the i>osltion of à warring power 
from an International point of vtew 
We are before you as one of the parts 
of the vanquished and fallen empire. 
We assume our portion of the liabili
ties growing out of these, our rela
tions to the Allied Powers, and we are 
well aware of the fact that our fate 
is resting in your hands.

••If - Determination.
"We hope and believe that the coti- 

science of the world will nofc deny to 
our people nor curtail the inalienable 
right of self-determination, which the 
Associated Powers always proclaimed 
to be the very aim of their war waged 
against the Hapsburg and the Hohen- 
soilern monarchies, a right which our 
people, confiding in the principles re
cognized by the Allied Powers, have 
adopted as a fundamental basis of 
their **w oo*a>notion- We insu *h*l 
the world's com monsense will not have 
in view nor will permit our economic 
ruin. The destruction of the economic- 
units of the monarchy, the separation 
of our mountainous country from all 
its natural resources has condemned 
us during the last six months to pri
vations which are by far exceeding the 
sufferings endured in war time. It has 
been due only to the generous relief 
action organized by Mr. Hoover on 
resolutions passed by the Allied Pow 
ers that we have been' saved from 
downright starvation."

Investment Securities
KMCr win muMtlaa with ah principal Cxchnapm

STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. COTTON.
nctorr Bondi bought and ml*. —

BURDICK BROS. A BRETT, Limited
Telephones 3724-372$. «20 Bronghton Stint

BON D~S=
W”r. offering attractive yield,-per cent, or more may UttW ne secured to replace investment* which 

may shortly l>e maturing Our Bond Department will be pleased to discuss 
particulars at your convenience.

Oefety Deposit Boxes to Rent on Moderate Terms.

n> rm hm. British American Trust Co. ««•

BIG BREAK IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

Tightening of Money Rate 
Caused a Riot of 

Selling

(By Burdick Bros A Brett, l.td.1 
New York. Jen# X —The Htock Market was 

topped off this morning By a spectacular 
upward move In American Woollen, the 
stock sained nineteen points be f nee the 
turn. Vail money has been in in< rename 
demand for sever*l days at advancing rates 
This has caused the more conserve tlx • t>, 
back away from the market and gave the 
bears an opportunity for concerted action In 
depressing the stocks which have recently 
had big advances and which have picked up 
a weak following. Before the market ended 
UMWe was an avalanche of long stock com
ing on the market. The market met no 
support end breaks ran from five to fifteen

CORN IN DEMAND
AT CHICAGO

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd. > 
Chicago. June 3.—The. cash situation has 

nn« been relieved and is the dominating fac
tor In the corn market here. There was a 
small amount worked for export to-day. but 
the principal buyers were shorts writs have 
• ought ttig market nil the way up, The 
market closed at the top witt}_*ains of two 
to^two and a half rents.
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New York, June 3.—Raw sugar steady 
centrifugal. $7.21; fine granulated. |9

A Ills-Chalmers . ... . 
Am. Beet Sugar . ..
Am. Sugar Rfg. . ..
Am. Can Co., com.
Am. Car Fdy..................
Am. Cotton oil . 
Am. Locomotive . .
Am. Smelt. A Ref. .
Am. T * Tel...............
Am. Wool, com. . .. 
Am. Steel Foundry . 
Anaconda Mining . . 
Agr. Chemical ...........

Atlantic Ôûif 
Baldwin Loco «... 
Baltimore * Ohio . . 
Bethlehem Steel . . . 
Butte Sup. Mining . 
Brooklyn Transit . 
Canadian Pacific 

* Ihar

High
«8*4

. .106 Mi. . <0% 

.. so

.. 82%
::!»**
: « 
.111% 
102% 

.1*7% 
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Crucible steel 
Chesapeake * Vhte .
Chic.. Mil A 8t P. 
Chic.. R. I. g Par. . 
Colo Fuel A Iron . .

Chino Copper ...............
Cal ' Petroleum
Chile Copper .............
Corn Product*.............
Distillers Sec.
Brie ....................... ............

l>o., 1st pref.............
Gen. Electric ......
Goodrich <B. Kf-rr

Stocks mi Bonds
■ eseeetlee ef

F. W. Stevenson

at- Nor. Ore ..................
GrSnby ...............
Ut. Northern, pref. . . 
Hide A Lea., pref. . .
Inspiration Cop. ..........
1st » Nickel ....................
Int'l Mer Marine . . .

Illinois Central ..........
Kennevott Copper 
Kan City Southern . 
le»twgh Valley ...............

Ijouisvihe A N.
Maxwell Motors..........
Midvale Steel ...............
Hex. Petroleum ..........
Miami Copper ........
Missouri Pacific 
Mo.. Kas. A Texas . .
National I^ad .............
N. Y . N. H A Hart. 
New York Central . .. 
Norfolk A Western . 
Northern Pacific ....
X. Y. Air Brake...........
Pennsylvania It. R. .
People's Gas..................
Pressed Steel Car . ..
Reading ............................
R>. Steel Spring . .. 
Il») Cons. Mining . ..
Republic Steel ..........
Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry., com. . 
Sludebaker Corpn. . . .
'Star*'
The Texas Company 
Valon Pacific ; rrrrr.
Utah Copper ..................
V. «. Ind. Alcohol . . .
V. S Rubber ................
U. H. Steel, eem..............

Virginia Chem. ..........
Western Union.............
Wabash 1C R. Co. . . 
W abash R. R. “A" 
Wiijy's Overland . . .

Am. Sum. Twb.
Am in Corp....................
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War Bond Interést 
Coupons and Cheques 

Cashed Free. 1
The Merchants Bank will cash all War 

Loan coupons or interest cheques when due, 
on presentation, without making any charge 
whatever for the service.

If you have not a Savings Account, why 
not use your interest money to open one with 

«I This Bank I .

Th€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANAQA Established 1864.
VICTORIA BRANCH, E. W. McMULLEN, Manager. 
OAK BAY BRANCH. E. CLARKE, Manager.

MINISTER OF LABOR 
BACK IN OTTAWA FROM 

CAPITAL OF MANITOBA

TROOPS OF POLAND 
REPULSED PRUSSIANS 

WHO MADE AN ATTACK
Far Is, June 2.—A German detach

ment 1,200 strong from East Prussia 
crossed the Polish frontier and attack
ed the Polish advanced guards, accord- 
tag to it Havas dispqjch from Warsaw. 
Polish reinforcements were hastily 
summoned and counter-attacked be
tween Osaovtre and GrajeVo 16 a 
sharp action the German# were re
pulsed with heavy' lossci.

LET POSLAM 
START NOW TO 

CLEAR YOOR SKIN

Ottawa, June 3.—Senator O. D. Rob
ertson, Minister of Labor, arrived In 
the capital this morning from Winni
peg. He was at his office early but re
fused to make any statement with re
gard to the strike situation. He.had. 
he said, nothing to add to what had 
been contained in the dispatches yes
terday. __

It is possible hç may have some In
formation to impart to the Cabinet on 
the situation which may be made pub
lic later.

CWCKENP0X CASES 
HOLD TROOPSHIP IN 

THE ST. LAWRENCE

NOT SUFffOffTEO.

Spokane, June S.—An Invitation that 
the Spokane Centra! - Labor Council 
send delegates to a convention at Chf* 
ca#o Jtily $, 4 and 6 for the purpose of 
Working for the release of "political" 
nrlaoners. was laid on the table at the 
ounclls meet!** iaat night without

Would you be entirely rid of that 
distressing skin trouble Would you 
drive away those pimples? Do you 
desire a clear, fair skin free from ag
gravating eruptions?

Postant, then, te'for.;***, It awaits 
your hardest task, the most stubborn 
and difficult condition of diseased skin 
ypu have to overcome. It ts qualified 
and-ready, its makers can. put.«k» more 
of perfection In It to make It more val
uable to you. So let It serve you; 
utilise its splendid healing help.
I Hold everywhere. For free sample 
write to Emergency laboratories, 243 
West 47th Bl. New Yorlr City 

l'oslam Soap, medicated with Poslam 
should be used if akin la tender

Quebec, June 1.—The White Star 
liner Megantic, which was due to 
reach here at one o'clock with 1,500 
troops and passengers on board, has 
been held up at Grosse "Isle, due to 
an outbreak of chlckenpox on board. 
The vessel reached the. quarantine 
station at S.40 last bight and It is 
not known yet when she win be per
mitted to continue her course to this 
port.

VAULT JtÇMCO. ■ ' *

Everett. Wash., June 3.—The vault 
of the Cltlsen*' Bank of Sultan was 
dynamited last night and the contents 
of a number of safety deposit boxes 
stolen It !» beHeved several thousand 
dollars in securities were obtained, 
chiefly Liberty Bonds. The safe con
taining cash waa pet touched.

A. P. Bouhbee
Manager

Beyond reach.of tire
I ENNI LESS, homeless, with his family 
1 almost stripped of clothing, thrown upon 

I the charity of the community for their 
immediate needs, forced to start all over again. 
All in one nightly
He had gone to bed ml tidied with hie security and with 
the gratification of having a home of hie own and a 
tidy little sum tucked away. Truly a man who waa 
making his way in the world I
But, as in one flash, all went. The ravaging flames of 
a fire had swept it all sway. The savings and work 
of a lifetime gone I
It is the tragic story of the man who does not believe 
in banking his savings. "It it safer where I can "keep 
my eye on it” he is apt to remark, but when the big 
blow falls he realises his folly, too late.
In the Bank of Toronto, money is absolutely safe. There 
it earns a fair rate of interest: there it Is protected 
by all the resources of e strong national institution.

Y
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TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
-Vaudeville;

Victoria—Comedy phete- 
_ production, “Mickey,"

Partial
Royal

dramatic ___ ___ e
featuring Mabel Normand.

Dominion—John Barrymore and 
Fairie Binney in “Here Comes the 
Bride-"

Variety—Anita Stewart in “From 
Headquarters."

Columbia—Mabel Normand in 
“Sis Hopkins."

Romano—Bert Lytell in "Hitting 
the High Spots."

ROYAL VICTORIA
The wonderful realism, thought and 

llnute attention glveh to every detail 
l that remarkable production, '-'MIv
ey," featuring' Mabel Normand, to be 
hown at the Royal Victoria Theatre 
gain to-night Is forcefully brought 
lit by the advent - the "where, why 
nd how"—of Minnie 11a Ha. Mkkcy's 
>eter mother.
Strange and farinating friendships 

ré made on Jk motion picture». bxfc,. but, 
robâbiy few will be unearthed more 
itereating than that existing between 
label Normand and the Indian woman 
limite. Long ago Minnie slipped away 
mm her Oklahoma teepee to see a pic-

ROYAL
TO-DAY

turn show—and then sat up far Into 
the night penning missives to her 
adored. Later Minnie came to Loe 
Angeles and went Into pictures at the 
instigation of the Miller 101 ranch 
people, and one day, on ‘ location" came 
face to face with Mies Normand.

Long since they had exchanged 
j photographs; Mabel in her most shim
mering summery dress, Minnie in her 
brightest blanket and oldest corn cob. 
Recognition was instant, and for half 
an liotsr frantic directors stormed and 
stamped without avait

Then Minnie, without letting anyone 
In on her secret, began a wonderful 
pair of moccasins for Mabel Normand. 
Many days and nights she -worked on 
them, and then one day a dream came 
true. Minnie got an offer to quit her 
Job and Join Mabel Normand's com
pany to play Mabel's foster mother. 
Somehow she seemed always to have 
been that—it was the part for her. 
•Report at nine,’’ the director admon
ished her—but Minnie was there at six. 
Among other things she brought the 
partly completed moccasins, and be
tween scenes labored on them. When 
you see Mickey" you will see the 
moccasins, to, for Miss Normand In
sisted on using them in all the scenes 
where high heels or bare feet were not 
imperative.

DOMINION
While John Bairyniore's latest pic

ture. "Here Comes the Bride," was be
ing filmed, John Stuart Robertson, the 
director, wished to do <i scene showing 
Mr. Barrymore in a hungry state where 
he could see a vision of food floating 
over his head.

R waa owiy Steven o'ckx-k hrttwmiwrv
ning and the director said to Mr. 
Barrymore, "What particular dish of 
food would most appeal to you?” Mr. 
Ban y more answered offhand. "Bacon 
and mi

Later a waiter appeared from the 
hotel across the street hearing a tray 
upon which rested a plate of delicious 
bacon and eggs. Hal Young, the pho
tographer, was planning to photograph 
ft a little later, but Mr. Barrymore beat 
him to it and the vision was consumed 
before It could be visualized on the 
screen.

I Mr. Barrymore explained that he 
thought Mr. Robertson was buying him 
his breakfast. "Here Comes the Bride" 
will be shown at the Dominion theatre 
this week. Faire Binney. a charming 
actress, is the leading woman.

VARIETY

Continuous Performance 
2-11 p. m.

PRICES
Matinee, Children 15c, Adults 25c. 
Evening, Children 25c, Adults 60c.

osa)»

Girls for the first time taking em
ployment outside their homes read a 
pôwerful, lesson in "From Headquar
ters." the Vltagraph feature starring 
Anita Stewart, and which will be seen 
at the Variety this week. It Is de 
dared the greatest police story ever 
written and depicts the mighty strug 
gle-between love and duty within the 
leart of the father when he learns 
that his only daughter has trusted, 
to her sorrow in the wiles and prom
ises of her employer. The father is 

police sergeant, who always has 
placed duty above everything else, and 
when his child in lief desperation 
takes vengeance Into her own hands, 
fate calls him to trail down the slayer, 
and the trail leads to his own home

—•» w»y*.

•C '•r je,:.- V

Mrs. D'Oyly Rochfort, Mrs. Wm. 
Rochfort and Miss Lillian Holden, will 
represent local talent at the spectac
ular cabaret to be given at the Empress 
Hotel this evening In aid of the Navy 
League of Canada. Mrs. R .11. Pooiey. 
Mrs. A. J. Gibson, Miss Dunsmuir and 
W. H. Wilkerson are In charge of the 
programme and they have, with the 
kind permission of Manager Jamieson, 
enlisted the co-operation of three of 
the stellar tui;ns from the current bill 
at that t,heatre. In addition, the whole 
of Billy Oswald's troupe of Follies from 
th£ Gorge will assist in the attractive 
programme.

Those In charge of the cabaret have 
gone to particular pains to attain the 
unqualified success of the event. Three-

COLUMBIA

it

r T«d»y.- Phene «31

John Barrymore
In

Here Comes the Bride
MACK SENNETT COMEDY

“The Village Smithy’’
Also

. More Haste, Less 
^ Speed

The bird on Nellie's hat wAsn't in 
with the daisies on Mabel Nor 

mand's "sailor" which she wears In 
Sis Hopkins," the Goklwyn pictur- 

ixation of Rose Melville's famous stage

the hard brim of the hat and i 
laughter they created at the opening 
performance at the Columbia yester
day is secondary only to Bis Hopkins's 
pantalets and her general effort to be 
stylish.

The daisies are big ones. Two of 
them nestle on the bottom of the 
crown this is a fashion note—and 
one "of them rears - straight Into
the free air. it waYtg from aide to 
side when tit*-hi ervnged In her «m» 
tics and stands up stiffly when she 

prim and proper. Always it ex- 
ireeaee what is taking pla<W in the 
inqd from which it springs, in her 
imusing way Mabel Normand an
nounced to the supporting company 
that the daisies were named -Faith, 
Hope and Charity with the upstand
ing one in the lead as the hope that 
never died in Kiss breast.

“JAZZ" MUSIC BY 
SOLDIER PLAYERS

Camp Dick Jazz Band and 
Other Acts Please Pantages 

1 A Audiences

ROMANO

“Service First"

TO-OAV

ANITA STEWART
1, “FROM HEADQUARTERS”
Comedy. A WILD WOMAN
A

Starring Gale Henry

ROMANO
TO-DAY

BERT LYTELL
In

“Hitting the High Spots”
Pearl While in 

“The Lightning Raider”
And • Good Comedy

Hitting the High Bbots" the Metro 
play starring Bert Lytell, which was 
shown yesterday at the Roma«<v^a 
ad venture story of daring and grip
ping intensity. It is a play which 
gixes the clever young actor, full 
scope for his many talents, and his 
forceful, virile delineation of the role 
of Bob Durland met with enthusi
asm- approval.

The story, written by Mr. Lytell 
himself, is that of a young engineer 
who braves the terrors of a Mexican 
revolution to save the oil wells be
longing to an American financier, 
who 4s on the verge of ruin, since the 
rebels have stopped nil work ou the 
wells. ‘Bob. who is in lové with this 
man s daughter, Alice, decides that lie 
will show his metal and worth
hls prospective father-in-law by
gaining the lost wells. He is aware 
that Alice's mother has other plans 
for her daughter—a wealthy but un
scrupulous man being her choice for 
a son-in-law. Bob, however, lias 
other views on the subject and goes 
about accomplishing them in his own 
way.

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

In

“SIS HOPKINS 
Comedy: WORK OR TIGHT

British Canadian Weekly

M

Pantages Vaudeville
- _ TO-DAY

SAMP DICK JAZZ BAND
>AKTHA RUSSELL * CO.

:  Fiva Other Big Acts

TO-PAV
In ■adlelase, as In every ether
■eeeeelty, the guhlle to eatlsflsd 
with noth lug but the best I This 
explains tbs evsr-tncrsnslng dsmnnd 
ter Zsm-Bnk. Net only «» this 
grant bale the beet household 
remedy tedsy, hut It I» else the 
most seeeemleal.

Zem-Buh'e superiority Is des to 
the feet that It te en msdklns, con
taining none of the coarse animal 
tâte or harsh mineral drugs tennd 
In ordinary ointments. Again, ths 
medicinal properties are so highly 
eoneentrated that they contain the 
maxima™ amount et heeling, sooth- 
tug end antiseptic power, so that e 
little of this helm gem a long way.

Another reason why Zam-Buh Is 
bust economics!. It will keep In- 
definitely end retain te the lest Its 
Hrangth and parity. Best for shin 
diseases end injuries, blood-poison- 
Ing and piles. All deniers. Me. hex.

WILL JJE ONE OF ARRAY OF 
-ARTISTS AT TO-NIGHT’S CABARET

m

WILL MEET HERE
■. 0. Teachers' Fedecetien Will 

semble During Bummer

A special general meeting of the B. 
C. Teachers' Federation will be held In 
Victoria some time during the summer 
vacation, according to H. Charles- 
worth.,President^ of the organisation, 
who has Just returned from a meeting 
of the executive held in Vancouver. 
There Is some talk of a western federa
tion which would include British Co
lumbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, and 
Manitoba.

It was decided that a charter must 
be at once secured under the Friendly 
Societies Act. so that the federation 
may become a legally recognised body, 
and this will tie attended to within the 
next few days. In view of the Summer 
School at Victoria, which generally at
tracts a large number of teachers from 
remote parts of the Province, and in 
view of the requeni* of two member 
associations, it was felt that a Bummer 
ganterai .meeting would offer an excel
lent opportunity for getting In' touch 
with teachers who mi<ht otherwise 
have little chance oY ever coming Into 
close communication with the Federa
tion.

Whea feed Digestion 
follows Appetite

1 A Torpid I
peted c
bad. I
Hradeehn.1

rDyepeptiet

AUmy-, Heartburn
.Hem.

Impure condition of the blood. 
The ih el Abbey*» ESeraee-

tSekr

insuring good i 
good heath.

BIG STRAWBERRY CROP
Latest Estimates From Keating and 

Gordon Heed Predict 400 Tens.

EraVESCDfT SALT
The latest estimates of' the straw

berry crops for the present season show 
that members of the Saanich Fruit 
Growers' Association have sixty-eight 
acre» under cultivation as «-onifmmt 
to Gordon Head’s one hundred acr 
The total strawberry crop from the two 
districts will be approximately 400 
tons.

The absence of severe frosts during 
the past two or three weeks has been 
a great boon to the growers who for 
several years past have suffered con
siderable loss through sharp frosts dur
ing the season Just before fruiting. The 
first large movement of strawberries 1* 
expected about the latter eiid of next 
week. ------:------------- —6 

hundred balloons have been obtained, 
and will be filled with oxygen gas, and 
are to be sold by a bevy ôf pretty girls 
in striking balloon costume. It should 
not require much effort of the imagin
ation to picture the pretty effect to be 
obtained by hundreds of vari-hued bal 
loons floating In the air beneath the 
overhead decorations of flags and 
bunting. Professor Lou Turner's or- 
dns tra will supply the music for 
dancing.

The function will open with a pleas
ing ceremony in the rotunda when Mrs. 
R. B. M< Mlcking. on behalf of the Lady 
Douglas Chapter, I. O. D. R., will pre
sent the Boys' Naval Brigade with a 
flag. The boys wilt furnish a guard of 
honor, and will be in command of Capt. 
Jones-Kvans.

grade, distinction, Elsie G. Taylor; 
pass, Agnes C. Johnston and Rena 
Holland; Junior grade, distinction, 
Mary T. Cobbald ; pass, A. A. Plow- 
right, Emily Kllbytt and Emma E. 
Mutch; elementary grade, distinction, 
Gwendolin Verrinder, Mollie Hibben 
and Kathleen Wuollam Palmer; pass, 
Flora Harper and Mary Hamilton.

Opening with nn act which. Intro
duces softie graceful toe-dancing, run
ning through four other acta of diversi
fied and entertaining qualities and con
sulting with a musical offering by an 
organization* billed as a very "keen" 
y.vj.% band which thoroughly lives up 
to the expectations created by huch an 
.epithet, the bill at l’antages Theatre 
'this wt-ek provide* sufficient variety to 
suit the most exacting demand in that 
direction. The success of the opening 
performances of the week yesterday in
dicated that the bill had got away to 
an excellent start and foreshadowed 
pleased audiences for the remaining 
five days.

The term "Jazs" has not found its 
way into the musical dictionaries us 
vet. but doubtless, if and when It does, 
the definition will convey the impres
sion of syncopation run riot, together 
with volume and odd noises. When it 
is said that the Camp Dick Jazz Band, 
as heard at Pantages yesterday, is quite 
the ‘jazziest" Jazz hand heard in this 
city for many moons, the reader will be 
able to form a fairly accurate idea of 
the numbers offered, but to appreciate 
the true "Jazzy" abandon of- these 
American ex-soldiers’ one must hear 
them. Sandwiched among the "jaxz" 
there is a violin solo by* Louis Charni- 
■ky me leader, which Is played with 
fins taste and a pleasingly mellow tone.

An unusual combination is that of 
Rucker and Wlnnlfred, a negro and 
Chinese character. A. tilt between the 
two over a debt of twenty-five cents 
supplies the opportunity for a verbal 
exchange that is humorous throughout 
and at times calls forth hilarious laugh 
ter from -the. audience.

Lucie A, Valmont and Jacques Rey- 
nen, Belgian singers, render several 
songs in English. The former is a so 
prano and the latter a baritone of i 
robust type. Their interpretation of 
Tost Vs "Good-Bye" earned them hearty 
applause last night.

Tom Kelly, the "Irish Fashion Plate," 
does more than display his clothes, for. 
as those who have heard him before 
will recall, he has a fine baritone voice. 
Besides several songs he tells a number 
of funny anecdotes.

A dancing act by Duncan Hall and 
Mvrtle Guilds, a farcical sketch en- 
titled "Rocking the Boat," put on by! 
Martha Russell and Company, and the 
third episode of "The Man of Might.” 
the movie serial now running, round 
out the bill.

“Do you know what the hanging 
committee have done?" said the first 
artist. "They’ve absolutely ruined my 
picture by putting it next to the worst 
daub in the exhibition."

"1'vc got the same complaint," said 
the second artist. "I looked In yes

picture beside an absolutely ‘frightful 
thing."

“How do you do, you fellow*?1' said 
artist number three. Joining them. “1 
see they've hung your pictures side by 
aide this year.'

Things are not always what they 
seem, nor so old, either.

'Ts this a genuine antique?" asked 
the customer, suspiciously.

"Certainly/* replied the dealer, In 
an offended voice, “It lg more than 
six hundred years old."

"That's remarkable," commented, the 
customer dryly. “It is dated 1S12."

But the antique dealer was not to 
bé caught napping.

‘Let me see!" he said. "Why. so it 
Is! That’s the fault of my assistant. 
He’s put the figures on wrongly. It 
ought to be 1X19!”

FREDERICK CHUBB
MASTER ORGANIST”

- ■ At

Metropolitan Methodist Church 
Tuesday, June 10

At t.ll p. m.
Tickets and Plan at Fletcher’s Music Store—$1.60, 75c. 

Unreserved—50c.

Small Pill

CARTERS
1TTLE 
IVER 
PILLS

FOR
CONSTIPATION
here «food the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 

beoieh bUloueneee.
i end to
xToST ‘

DR. CARnrS°ï*ON MILS
in-

25foWEATHER
Dally Bulle Un Furnished 
by the Victoria Meteor 

ologlcal Department.

Victoria, Juné $.—v a. .m.—The baro
meter Is rising over this Province and 
fine, warm weather is becoming general.

Victoria—Barometer, 30.38; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, «4; minimum, 
48; wind, 4 miles W.; weather, clear.

Vancouver—Barometer, 30 *8: tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. *8; minimum, 
48: wind, 4 miles K.; weather, clear.

Kamloops—Barometer. 10.24; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, |S; minimum, 
48; wind, calm; rain, .02; weather, clear

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 10.24; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 48, mini
mum. 44; wind, 12 miles'E.; rain, .74;

Temperature.
I Max.

Penticton .................................   73
Grand Forks ..............  75
Nelson ....................... ................ «............ •*
Kaslo ........................................................... 62

■ ________ JHAT^ftAJUrYa-u_____

"Why do people speak of easy Jobs 
as velvet?"

"You cam see for yourself that when 
they strike, a soft thing they make 
pile on U."—Baltimore Americau.

7 "t

HOLT

■ *1

EMPRESS
HOTEL

Tuesday, 
June 3

CABARET
DANCE

EMPRESS
HOTEL

Tuesday, 
June 3

In Aid of Navy League of Canada

THE EVENT OF THE SEASON
- V

Cabaret Under the Direction of Miss Muriel Dunsmuir, Mrs. R. H. Pooiey and Mrs. A. J. Gibson

A DELIGHTFUL PROGRAMME

MUSIC EXAMINATION
RESULTS ANNOUNCED

The following are ttie results of the 
McGill University local examinations 
in music, recently held In the city by 
Dr. H. C. Perrin, director of the. Me-. 
Gill Conserva tori urn. Montreal:

Pianoforte — Semi-final for Licen
tiate. pass. Muriel A. Bishop; highest 
grade, pass, R. H. O. Cox; aertlor 
grade, distinction. Philip H. Hughes; 
pass, Rena Holland and Elsie G. Tay
lor; intermediate grade, pass. Emma 
E. Mutch and Emily Allbutt; Junior 
grade, distinction. Kathleen Woollam 
Palmer; pas». Flora O. Harper, Molly 
W. Hibben and Mary Hamilton; ele 
men tar v grade, pass, James H. Hogg 
YThriverBlty School!, Noel E. Kent 
f University School ) ; •« lowest grade, 
distinction. L, J.. L. Adamson fUnl- 
vcralty School); pas». Fred J. Child 
A. D. Pe&rmaân, F. O. Scott (Univer
sity School i. James J. .McKenzie and 
Wv ÏL McNeill i University School )

Singing— Intermediate grade, dis
tinction. Mary T. Cobbald; pass,, Rena 
Holland; Junlof grade, pus*. Gwendo
lin Verrinder.

Theory of Music— JHigh.««y grade 
pu##, Philip 11. Hughe*; intermediate

Billy Oswald’s 1919 Follies Company
MISS BEATRICE CABMEN. 
MISS DOROTHY PERRY....
miss ruth McKinley. ....
MB. ERNIE IMPETT...........

INCLUDING:
.Prima Donna MB. GEORGE NORMAN............... ....Comedian and Dancer

MR. 8PEBR0L PAGE........... ............. ...........Rag Time Singer
MADAME TAYLOR............................... ............ .At the Piano

—AND—
BILLY OSWALD.........................................-, .Comedian

.....Lyric Soprano

............... Soulirette

.English Comedian
In » Programme of Musical Concerted rfumberi, Solos, Duet* and Humorous Interludes Prom Their Extensive Repertoire

A FEW OF THE ACTS FROM PARTAGES

Tables . reserved .from the 
Head Walter at Btn»re*
Hotel at toi- per head.

Victoria Talent Including; 
Mrs. D’Oyly Rochfort Mrs. Wm. Rochfort Miss Lillian Holden

Extra Orchestra -Mr. Lou Turner. 
Accompanist at the Piano, Mrs. A. J. Gibson

0465

19425^49
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(Copyrteht 1M». By IL C. Fisher
Trade Mark Rr*. In Canede.)MUTT AND JEFF Jeff Thought His Teeth Might» Be Filled With Brass

wwniw
MATTE*

VAIITW
jew?

vex, cic**o. They may itin& 
uttl* jeFF ONCE, But 
XHatI A cl. you pat re an 
A FTC* ME ANt> VOU'LL 6fc*>U 
UP TO Be À XMAWV PdAN'.

DENTAL

I'm seRFiy Naur'x,

that r Aiemr 
-to rnn oentat. 
r uuoube* if 
Bt'S RCLlABt-C?

Pol> Tbut> 
we Neueie
TO TOUCH 
THAT BOTTLE

VVxX,Ç/xf»
cABiNri

Nx

. w

BUILDER» AND CONTRACTORS
A. LOCKl-BY, builder and contracter. Altec 

1**4 'ieq'/lrii « It lined

HOTELS PHOTOGRAPHERSMISCELLANEOUS
(Continued.)

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued.)

SHEET METAL WORKS.
FOR 

COMMERCIAL 
PHOTOGRAPHY.UP-TOI* PRICES PAID 1er eU 

furniture Select Auction * 
Street Phone 22Î*.

Victoria Daily Times
ADVLkllSING Phone No. 1090
kites tor Ibssifiei Aivertiseueeti

Situations vacant. Situation» Wanted. To 
Rent. Articles 1er sale. Lost or Found, ate., 
le. pel lura per lueerUen. Contract rrtue
ee »n ;i< atto«i

Nu ads ertlecmeat fee less than 14c. Me 
ads ertisvuieoi charged 1er lees then eee

le . un.puling thi number of words In as 
advert i»*-:n<-nt. estimate grouse of three #r 
lésa ilsures as eue .turd. Dollar marks and 
ail abbreviation* count an one word.

Advertisers who so désira nia/ bare re
plies addressed to a hex at The Times Office 
aed toi -raided to their private address. A 
chaire of l«c. ts made 1er this service.

Mum NuUi.ee. »Vt. per luacrtiou. Marriage, 
Death and Fbncral Notices. II per lueeruon

PHoNL M Mllfclfc» IOC hllOt LI> kM>H
TIM US WANT AD DEPT 14»4
TIMLa CIKCCLaTIuN DKt'T...................... Ill*
riitk. à •Lt.VlViML.xT ............................... SIS
CITY It ALL 1...............Tt................................. hit
RJED CROSS SOCIETY ............................... 4#*i
JU til!.ter; Hust ltAL ...................................... till
•T. JuSKl H M HOSPITAL ........................ III!
tiALAs^HAL 4l*u «HAND.. 4144 an* 1*64

HELP WANTED—MALE

"DIGGONISMS"
wrn Wtw are aiwa/e ct»w- 

plaintitg shout hard times would 
• ohidiler it an In.«tilt If somebody 
wah tv o'ler them a )ob. DlKgOti 
lTiit.-ni4 Co., tinunuiirnt Htr-et.

plat»*, *av-d s-atfr, drlnkinSeT 
t ups, naputnw, dtc.. etc.

CARPENTER AND BLI1.DUK -T Thirhs'l. 
Ait* i si tun*, repairs Jobbing, leaky reefs 
repaired and genres* —
Met Iran to* free.

Phew mi

CAHl’KNTEK AND JOBBING—J. W 
Boldeu. 1414 Ceoh It Telephene 1441 
residence. 4444L.

BROKERS
MrTAVIFll 1«H<*K- 1218 Government 8« 

Custom broker*. shipping and forwarding 
agent* Tel. 3416 American K\pr-s» re 
preventative» P. O. Box 1524.

BABY CARRIAGE SPECIALISTS
Tel. tm.JOVKS A Cto . T. H . 754 Pen St 

AU repairs executed.
'BOTTLES

BELL MK TOVR BOTTLES „r let me S.-1I 
you eonit Phone 1129. City Junk Co.. 
Aaronaon, ^6 . Johnson.

BATHS- Vapor and electrb- light, nia«*ag'- 
and ehlropndx. Mrs. Barker, t'hene 4414, 
931. Fort Street.

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN» and Indie# outfitter*. Rea- 

brook Young, corner Hroud and' Johnson. 
Phone «744.

CHIROPRACTOR
KKI.I.KV It KKU.EY. Phone ltl( and 

M -4K. Office, *r: $ Hayward Work. 4 7

CHIROPODISTS

eVlOllBItik HBMUNr

S tri
ée.

awe peer peer, 
ad d>vd at D. ».

her. 44# fatei 
Phoae 4144.

PIlvXK f-iïf.-*Chlro|>lWf. electrelyehi and 
mneaegr Vapor .ifid aulphtrr baths. Face 
treatment. Mrw Darker. »2t Port Strerr. 

MISM S M. 7*00 AN—fittrepedftrt; tthe#*e 
1471. 517 8a> * HnMtlock. J4e* Phone 4?3JM^ 

RADIANT UK AT BATHS, maiwawe and 
rhiroiuMi.v. .Mr. It. II. Barker, from lh« 
XHtionnl Hospital, l.ondon, 211 Jones 
Building. I'hor* 3416. ______
hilthe, Expert attendant Mr*. Larsen. 
King Edward Hotel. Apartments 63 and

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

RETURNED MKN reuutring Infor roatloe 
•heui employait at. laud aettlemint, t.uei- 

* sess opportunities, etc., and all proto.aas 
due to de.nobilixaUoa. should apply to the 
lnfermatluti and gerelcs Branch ef IBs 
Dept, «f too.dice Civil Re-estabilshmeal. 
Central Bid*.. Victoria, or to the Uepre- 
eoateo»« at The Publie Labor Bureau, 
cartel "Laogley aad . Brough tea Street» 

_ Fheee 4»44. Jsl-I
V XXTKit — T« i. flrst-rlaua 1w*lbmi*k»r* 

Apply to Vuh ii. lrwn Work*. Limited, 
Ufxtit iHr DUr>>! \ uweowrer. $l.4\ J4-*

WANTED Pupil* to learn the art of xlmrt. 
story writing The b«-*t paying profession 
you . «ri entrr. Moderate terms and un- 
ilvubtfd surcen* You are taught tv earn 
while you hsm. - Phone S37 2 aed ask for 

r. ——-
P. A. uOhPKL. having resigned from the 

poettlon of lnspevtor of Boilers and Ma- 
ehlnrry. B.VV Is prepared t-> >«<rlve for 
fenioii engineers desiring to obtain B.C. 
etatlwiary and luailae eerilflt-ateo. Care
ful lulilun give# by correspondence. .Ap
ply Hvvrn C A« hrv»d Buildti.g. i.44 Pee- 
dcr St. West, \ aneouver, B. C. Je4J-6

COUKSK FUR MAKINBKto. also tilesru Bn 
glaeer*. now r-ady. In itf national Cor- 
rtipouilrne* Sch.,ol*. 1322 Douglas titreet

CHfMVKVM ri.BANKD nefnilee fluea
fixed, etc. Wm. Nra>, 101 x <|uadra titre»-1 

(ITOXNBM,, chimney sweep. Uettera 
cleaned. Phone IIH.

■ lO. BRIGHT LOBBY 

Pegeiar Frlgaa

•OOKK HARBOR HOTIL 
Fanheet West liolsL

-I heur from Vlctorln.
M. Special Sunday Dinners

HAT WORKS

Theae 4414 A. R
AMERICAN BAT WORKS 

Makes aed Repairs All_n*de of

LADiear straw hats

_________ wmt
Vlitsrk Hat
Broad, ooi-o»4

rn> felt Rats i

_______ LAUNDRiES _
NSW MKTHÜD LAUNDRY. LTD.. 1414-11 

Nerth Park, expert leuaderera L D 
M« l»eaa.-wwenager Tel S444v

LIME ~
LIMB 1er tarai nod garden delivered li

guaatMy Resehenh Uses ~
B#iment SX. P -O. Bos 1144 11

LIVERY STABLES

hesrdiag. had 
Phene lit.____________

H0Rf£^H<
YPtMrD *A TUOD.

curios”
VKAVTI.LK. JOHN T . 7U Fort, 

furniture and book*. Tel. 17N7.'

DENTISTS
FltAREIt, *DR W. F :.0J Ntot-arl-Pewac 

Hlo* k. Phone |24l office hou:». 9 
n m to < p ni

HALL, DR. IJ6VAIB, dental «'irgeeo. Jewel
Hun k,. r»r Vain, «lel Dm«ci*e Mterti. 
Victoria. B. V. Telci hunee Ufflt», 
Reutdewre.. t .

COLLECTIONS
TME T: v. HcCONXKi.L MKHCANTII.K 

AtiKNJL’T. 234 Pt-mlu-rton Bldg. Jlt - 
le. t in any part of the wvri«i NT» tuèlec- 
timi, ne pay.

PYE4NG AND CLEANING
<'IT' .1"-: XXURkS The a,*.st dyeing

and ileanlpg »r>rk» In ihg Province. 
We <all and deliver. <luL McVann, pro- 1 t

ENGRAVERS

>'J!.KH HKI.I KIt. tor fltmg and grtmltng 
in woodworking plant. P. O. Box 47 4.

GE.xKIÎAI. KMiHAVKU. Hi.acH t’utTer und 
heal K ruera > er. lira. <>owther, -trb» 
Wharf Street, behind Pest Office

FH.KH f.>r afwaU wood working factory; one 
svcostumed to doing «om< millwright and 
plahvi vvvrk, stau experience. Appt/ P.D.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED A . girl, muet be able to

cook. Apply II Coqh titrent.________ Je7-k
WANTKI»—Woman for light bouse work; 

good wage*. Abut r 1441 Joan Or secant.
or Phone 1734ft.______________________my 11-9

WANTED -A t.empotent houselcet-pcr. Phone 
4111X. Jcl-Y

WANTED'—À children"» nur«e" H*o rhll-
dren., t Phone 69191, after 6 p. in. Je3(t-f

WANTMD An hori. at, reliable, general wo
man Hvrxant. APY»iz •»/ letter to kirs. J 
H. Todd, The L a»oix|*. Fairfield Hoad.
Rrfnvr.ru required. je3-»

WANTK1> Dairy maid for private dairy; 
no milking, clevirlc churning Bex 26k,

___________________ _ —__________J4-t
YULTBD WOMAN wanted, (pr ten room* and 

bakery. Apply, staling exper|<-n..e. If an), 
to Box 441, Tim-*, g

foVNO UlttL. to « ‘*l*l with general h«us» 
work Phbue IIItiL____  ____ JuS-t

WANTED—Vutll Orlober, oapable woman a* 
took-general;' other help kept Apply 
Mrs. Enke, 572 Mend Road. Oak Bax. or 
Phone 747.   Jet-4

VANTKD -tig 1er a ...min for Remnaat Day.
-T- Apply Wetlat-etiaY and Thursday rooming, 

Oordonn," Uqilted.___ jet-4
WANTED—-A *|rl to work at Little Arctic, 

Cordova Bay. ut Ive créant and tua*. for 
eeast-n. undei It year*. Apply same, or 
phon<- ConhvV». C. V. Smith. jea-9

APPLICATION* for the position of matron
at th<- Kings Daughter»: Hospital, Dun
can, V. !.. whl be r velved by the Ntu r< 
lar>. K. W. I’arr llllton. Duncan. Kan, 
•ppihatlon muet #late age. «|u*miratloM 
and salary expert id, *nd mutt be* In th* 
hand* of th»» M«-CT«tary a* early a* pow 

. etbla, fcmtiuA A*» v*wmtn>»u ^o»y l wee*.
___ ___________  _ ____________J»^"J
SITUATION» WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED -Wmduii or girl, to cook and 
help In camp at «"ordova D»y, two in 
family. Take t’ordovii Bay Jitney tu Kll- 
larn*»). Expenses paid.__________ Je4-9

AGENT»
SALEtiPLOFLM -era |144 a week. Call

NU»lv%Bru»b Co». 14» Belmont Building.
J12-44

ÀUJBÜr'T recetxtlv writes: "Berured 144 or
der* m 66 heure, matting $173.14 vomtals 

- «Ig», " ihtreddeàRg 'History of Woria 
War "" Caiigdlan edition ; «'anedian auth-

ssiurTSsuxi-x
----------------------tipeclal terms, freight 

It fit tree. Winston Co

_ _____ wKHe wRheet rwto-
blng weeli dst n delleht; no fuse. .,o 
mu*, ne mmb. ssarly hundred per oant. 
ueoftil send tee «eut» for selling wnnlu Krrgtse*. BfAhtford. Ont_________ Mi ll

1IALFTUXK AND LINK KNtiRAVINU- 
■

adx ertl*tng and business stationer). H. C. 
BnuraUiig Co.. Tim*» Jtutblliig ••ders 
received at Times Buslov** Office.

ENGtNEERS
PERCY A. CIOKPBL. wlsiiee to announce 

that having rvolgned from the position of 
, Inspector of Boilers and Machiner v (H.C.I 

he ha* opened an office as Coneultias 
engineer at Rohm 2, Arkroyd Building. 
425 Pender Street West. Vancouver, B.C.. 
anti le prepared to carry out on behalf of 
client» thé monthly ln»p».ctlon of loço- 
mvtl.e* as re<iuir«»d by the Dominion and 
B.C. Italie a \ Arts, the pur- base and ta- 
speçlion "f itvller» end n.»< l.inery, surveys 
and reiHvTta, advke. 'Valuatjon. ineurartce 
1 n spec I k»n of balteni and elevators, super
intend power plant* both stationary and 
marine, make efficiency testa plans, fuel 
analysis, etc., etc.Jail-47

LOHT—Paper sack wRTx TadP-s hilt*, on the 
Malahat. Reward ottered at Times Of-

ELECTRICIAN8
COX A DOUOALL. slsccrlc.aua iLtori 

bought, sold, repaired. BeUmatoe give* 
for re-winding meters, arm at urea aad
ceil*: gtevitor repairs Phones: Office
------- * Sir. shir  4i4*33 ; priver a 3/Stl

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
B. C. FUNERAL CO. <1 

Brough tefa. Motor er 
meat ee required. ”" 
1334, *137. 333A

•I, LTD.. ?«•

•AND» FUNERAL FURNISHING Co 
LTD . 1612 Quadra tit. Tel. ÎS44.

8 College of Euthelsilsg Office TM. , 
Open day and eight

FURRIER
FUFTMR. 

ISli Oe
FI6H

D>5i,<îïï'-{
Phone 14*.

IX;'
FOOT SPECIALIST

JORBPHB. MADAM, feel epocaliiet 
peritaneatty eu red. OeouUailoae 
Rooms 441-441 CamphMl BuUdlsg.

FURNITURE MOVER»"

GARDENING
UGNEKAJ. GARDKNUVU—«mail __________

HOUSE MOVE*»
MORHieOM â PAQV*1TK.

HARDWOOD FLOORS
fleers leek like

H. Milner, 413 Fert 'linf4 **“£&*'

LEGAL

Ualoa Bai.k Handle*.
LODGES

CANADIAN ORDER OF FvRBtiTBR»— 
Mews 4th Monday. 4 p. *4e Yates St
R- L Cos, 614 Csnl r\l Block. Phone Ull

COLUMBIA LODUB. tox T l.O O.F . meet»
Wednesdeva Odd Fe:iewe" Hall.

K. OF K—Far West Victoria Lodge Na 1. 
tad a.id 4th Tfcura. K. of ». Hat 
H Herdtpg. K.JUL, i»4e Govrrni

Hall A O.

•ON» OF BKGl^kND B * Lode# Alee*» 
dre. IK, mee»s 1st and Srd Th.usdxys. A 
O. F. Hall. Broad Street Trewden». E 
(lough. 4121 Hlghviexr tit. Heureia»*. J.
timlth. Ills toe*vie* A*a. MIUstdA

LOST
ANTI SKID FOR BALD H*A I .to—’Tonlfoam 

grows hair aad provaate Hies frem skid-
dlng 54c. aad *1 oo___________y

LOUT -Miak muff, from auto, en Melahal. 
tihawntgen Crop* Hoad. Reward. Mac- 
kruzu Vhone 474.-R. *7 I

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOU8
TMS

PHOTOORAFHBR.
ARCADB BLOCK

KNhTTÏqÎ MAHUIIANV DKKtotiKR. with
triplex mirror* aim 5 drawer*, ohly $4 
Island Bxrhaagr (the big store », 7*4 Furl

THE 8EWINO MACHINE EXCHANGE. 

1*14 Government G treat.

Agent for Blnger Sewing Ma< hloee.

We alee tarry a •(wk of ueed machines at 
pi lees front *|g up.

When leaving th* tlty. let ua glee )M a 
prix» on year old marlung

FHONE 6141.

(N4K *>'. In jljPUBg '

MILLWOOD.

agfj^sns. ■■wwwiwmnregryr   -
1 Cord, M#vO length .......................... *4.'.’5

_VQ till wtoi-ftf 3tsr<l» or more * t tuieta 
special rate*.

("silt with ordvr or C, O. u.

Cali 5440 for InfM'maClon. 

trtUBllO.N LUMBER tU

rOR HALE-*AT plgyer-piano. new. with 344 
roll*, for $756; coot $1.214; American 
malt*, beautiful tqne, mahogany case and 

—***** : owner I caving city. Bus 4111. TIP44P. 
WANTED-4".ood boat, lourteeii lo elgl-tcvn 

feet lung and four to five, leet beitm 
suitable for an KvlnroUe engine. Phone 
4352 or 2466. J4-13

FOR sale- Nearly new drop-head new log 
machine. Apply vxeulngs, Mrs. White. 512 
Hlmcoe.jo4-ir

UAtoOLINK LAUNCH "TIMlUÏ ». for aalo. 
Hex en ton», 4» ft long. 14 ft. wide. 5 ft. 
deep. ?• h p » pKibc Price $2.106. Apply 
Andrew - Larodr, c lose to Turret Kefk.

FOR SALE He ct tonal bookcase, table*. 
Bmgvr swwlng machine, aanllar* vunch, 
yurtatns, pfevtrtv lamp, offltl1 duplicator, 
book*, etc., cheap for cash. Rhone 3121.

__________________________  ____________ : >3-17
FOR HALE—Upright plane, 4134 «ash. 1»17 

Quadra. , je3-12
MASSIVE 3-1*1 ECU 'MAHVOAXY PAHUUt 

SUITE, i.pholstereU In Mptinisli mr.ro» c«-. 
bardJB been used, g bargain at $«»0. la. 
amt Exchange (the btg store#, 13» Fort

TO LET-MISCELLANEOUS
t.AI'.At.E to real at WUlewg heaoh. Apply 

K Bout Stiop. 1116 Government til reel.
, Jet-14

FOR RENT—Camp elle».
 "

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
FRANC IS, 61» Tates S. (oppoai.e Dduunàoy 

Theatre#, will purchase good fur at lu re lo 
as/ nuns III* ----- * —f- "
usa.

wrtnger «'tit do the work" as good »n a new 
price. loch».«pHh. Fort U |j

4-lU.il. E ALDER Ni RA.TO K. will, ^ turning 
cloevf *wl wet*i «oil* complete, in AT 

, rondltiun . prie- $:7.66. Island R..\v baxxgt 
ffhe big *t.»roi,.734 Fort titreet.

W5$ BUY AND- tiEi.L ANŸTHINt» FROM 
A TBACVV TO A PIANO 

At A4*CriON RRICRH 
PRIVAT» HAL* FATl’ltDA YS. 
HOUSEHOLD NKCKStilTiK.',

'îlî FuitT irriilvET. !■>«<».>K 1Î4A

FUR HALE—Time clock nils regie ter. eu4l- 
ahle for hotel use ee registering work
men* usas. Tom PlUnUy, Mroughtea tit. 

__________ .................................... etStf-l:

"rzz WANT THE BEST et reaec 
WikUag try The Guaiety ;

LOST An auio, Ure. on Island Highway, 
Sunday afternoon. Phone t?»*!.. *7

IXJHT-timall blue wool .(CtkCL.JUt-Xtfi. 
Strrer. uhoVe C(.ok |*b »w it-iurn to DU7 
UrelgderrcKii Phone Ô6.46Î,. K. ward, 3 7 

LOST M*y~*2L betwAtn DrysdalYe and, 
SpeneeFg. Ltd., gold Wrist watch on 
leather strap. Hew xrd. ■Chon»- 2.1». Je 1-3»

1A»HT—A btttterflT brooch, set with brtt 
lient* end garnet*. l>elfver to ll£4 May 
Street, Huit» 1. $10 reward. 37

FOUND—A purse vomalnlng • a sum <*f
money. o*n« r van have *ani-« by proving 
4>ropvrl> and paying cost of advert lev- 
ment. Box 1237. Times. Je3-37

MToi.K.v—From (luvcrnnient HirrJt, m
from uf Romano Tluxiie, bay * bicycle. 
No. 2v7f2‘3. Return to IIS tit. Lsfc.wrcnr*.

LOST- Between Government »:.d Broad, on 
Yatre or on No 2 car, bla- H «trap purse 
vomalnlng about $11. with name and 

. show passes. Finder please phone 1741L. 
Reward j»4-17

STRAYED- Nuar the Normal St heel, mnall 
black and whit»- spaniel bitch, on Friday 
aftenti*>u; an*w<«re lo Hit name of 
tinookum. Fladur pieaae apply Townimud, 
Argylv Street. Phone 46-VX 37

LuST «told ring with three rui»P-e and four 
diamond», ellh-i along South Turner or 
Government Street». iGnti^r pleaee return 
to 654 Klthol titreet, or Phone lût». Re-

LIVE6TOCK
WANTED—Aay quaauty ohteksns or deakg, 

cask »ald at your house. Phono U1IL
or write 416 Elliott Street. City.

RAH HIT» FOR SALK. 1114 Leonard titreet.
mjr*i-3$

MARINELLO APPROVED SHOP
MAllINELLO APPRtjVKD SHOP, 614-611 

Haywayt Block; phone 2477. July2-47

MOTOR CVCL** AND BICYCLE!
SECOND-MAMD BICYCLES from $14. tol-

epd Vslcaaâsing • Cycle Works. 4SI Tate* 
•»~L •>

EXCELS lo*. Herder see and Cleveland
motorcjiUx Agents, Motorcycle, Btoyele 
and SupplyvStore, 144 Fwtee **

UYCL1STS—Brtr.g your repairs te the "MW
Cycle more. Satis!activa guaranteed. 1*11 
Douglas 3U Prep.. W. W. Marker.

Bicycle# «leaned aad overhauled ......1671
tisnulae Euglieh eeddiee .......................Tlf
Bailer Chelae ...............................  Eft
Madgasris...............    Ü44
CpHmi .......................    fi
ISLAND VUlAJANiilNO À CYCLE WORKS. 

•6* Tatee Street Pheee Slit. 61
LIGHT met are yr le iM« ear f»r sale, -cheap

for cash Phone 3641 J.-4-3:
FOR SALK—Twin India», 1814 medal. Ap

ply 827 Bltory Street. alt JeT-L*
FOR SALE -Henderson t*o-sp*eU mete»-

«rte n»< s«itu ji-i;
MISCELLANEOUS

Tent LBS?Uti0 xxzrz;, X
M, ^S2TJ?,ir£*? .t

fJuM miu
Qradaeie of He heel

1»4 South Turns*.
Jell-li

FUR SALK Several -■ sprees wagon», trucks. 
bul.-»i. iKhe and xutters. also two pletferm 
heavy or aye. I'timley » Uaregr, Victoria. 
B. C.•  roylttf-13

OAK RKFRIC.KRATOn • llk<- nr»., prive 
4* 1.66. I«1,lu.1 Exchange (the ulg store),
ID Fort Hi reel ■ n

FUR HALE- Inrain range, water-front.
good condition, *44. 1 Brighton" range,
pollehed steel top. bras* roll. $M; Canada 
Idéal, polished malleable *(ea[ top. cup 
water front, *44. Jacks titova Htore. S45
Tatog BtyueR PhjtM HU._____  . - IF

FUR» REMODELLED AND CLEANED —•----»----— .—- vro L
l-u II

,v^ 4* Mra. «. ■« i i ■ », m 
Broad Street, epetal

SOUTHALL, for stovee anti rangea 
Fort Street. Colis made ant 
eschaage* made. Phase 4**4.

■Ina. t 
not lone. 261 Cook tiln 
Phan* *434.

’iSWCgnrs BEEF. IRON AND WIN»-- 
Nui rttie.* aad eti.,«utaHeg. $1*4 el 
PhwemFa Phone «34. \

UPHOI.MTKRKD ClIEtiTKRFlKlVD. 6 ft. 
lor.g. in wplemlid condition; a snap *t $45. 
tilree? *Cx,:bal‘*" ttii* big store», 73» Fort

piano, full steel frame, dart *n»i>iga4iy 
case, a snap for task. Phone 724R.

WINDOWS, deers, interior flat eh. rough ~*r
«resend 1 urn her. ahlogles, eta. City or 
eetinUy orders receive uareful alieetioa.c «c

1117 $1 VÎT yu4U1^ PrMW» 1 Phoae™* 7^S*
1117-21 Langley Street.

FOR HALE—Pour-cylinder, four-cycle. *4 
hj^P^ iaarlne gas engine. complete. —Box

GOLDEN DAK HALL HTAND. with large 
tievolled mirror. ool> $14. Island Ms- 
ebangu <the big 'sinre*. 7.1» Fort btroet. >i

1 REPAIR or overhaul your cor »• your own
place. Care Simon!ied. Marine and farm 
engine* motorcycles, gramophone», all 
hind» of machinery repaired; 21 years* 
experience, tiulft, machinist, *374 Beaten 
Road. Phone »»X. JhlC-l*

•TMAWBElUtY URATE*, «e. MACH wtth-
bot helteglm, while t hey 1a#!t. Toe*U have 
to hurry. Uansdten Puget Sound Lumher 
Co. office foot Discovery Hu J«*-l*

clutch,
Jen-13

MARINE MOTOR. 12 h.
cheap. ApMy_I^erts A But
KW YORK PIANl , ____
-54 M(wit Street. Phone

A DOMINION EXPRESS inoney^ order for 
five dollars coats throe conta. ni/lMi

R4*"u

F«#R QÇ M iC H A LE—Light 6- passenger car
tor sale, $*44. Apply 2«ll Rock Bay Ave.

FuR SALK i.'hlld's cpt, perambulator, elj
Mttrr*. Kr.tMiuph<rxe. ggrden hose, lawn 
mower and garden toela Phone 449SM 

— — Je«-12
BROCCOLI. Brupeel* Sprout*, Cabbage, 

Early ami l^le Sever*. March sawn, Mav 
« r uiteplw n.ied, 6> cet.te Aw: US. .jfcfflk 
ftower», transplanted w^ttriuwer* la Your 
beet sorts. $1 pe, »l4t Bimpsan. 611" 
tinperlor St . Vlc;»«ilu. Jot 12

WINDMILL STEEL BOWER, good ahs^,’ 
cheap, tip true*. Meilgad Ate., Strawberry 
TaIA__________________________ J44-U

lfMID» MILLWOOD; 4X74 |* œH;
Si te W cerdv Phvnr lilt

CRBtitiWBLL

A Unique Service at Ordinary Chargea 

Ml let* street

PLUMBING AND HEATING
MAY WARD « OOP», LTD.. 4SI Fera

Ptomking anti heatlug. Tat 1444.
HAtiEN FRETS, A. HL, su» ceeeoi lo (JoeKeen 

Flu.nom* Ce» 1446 Tatee gt. Phone* 614 
awl 4111X.

MtXJKiNG—James Bay. 624 Toronto Lt>eeL
Phone 4771. Ranges coaneeted. < oils made

K. J NOTT. 471 Yates titreet. Vlumblpg aad 
heat lag.__________ - ~________ *7

8UKKKT. ANDREW. 1114 Btanehard 
Plumbing and heating supplie» Tel 4SI

J. H. S LEDGE, plumbing and beating. 1»»3 
Oak Bay A va Phono 1*44.

Pl.t >1 BlNU AND ilKATINU- (hacker#* 
Holt. cur. Broad and Pandora. 4*~

REMOVAL NOTICE.

We have* moved to more central quarters 
In the premiers pivx«»u*l> occupied by U. 
V. Pottrry Co.. »

Corner Drhad und Pandora Sie

THACKER A HOLT.
Plumbing ami ilrailng • 1‘hone 2»32.

,\ii;ht I'horxc*.
Mr. Thucker. *MBfL. Mr Holt, 3146R.

jeia-47

PAINTING

Roes, cor. Pembrek# sad Quadra j

a. KNiOHT. peperhangiag paiat.ag awl 
tisrorutthg. Fliëü> 434SL._________________

MERES A RBAAOH—Call 4441, 
tardais. 4 will j|v« epedal arlflue 

meu s suits aad «il kinds of cast-off 
r call at Ik* * oil toLeeu jel-l$

WANTED—Ajty class ef oiti metals or Juas. 
seed prices paid for twit lee. each», auto 
Urea, oarueniere teoia eta Ring up 1*3». 
City Junk Ce., B. à e run eon. 444 Johnaes 
titreet. tiwudo phase 44441* 13

VI EU Y cast-off tiMklng furniture, jowc. 
Dry. Stovee. heetWe. touts, lu feet, every- 
thing. Fentee, 4*1 Jehneea Pheau 1*14.

ARB YOU SPAlKO CLEAN IN Uf Thee
OU», help yen by purcheeiag year dlecer 
•letmog 1er cash. We buy mees suite, 
shoes, ladles ctothlsg. children's etothlag 
Cull anywhere and seed either lady or 
geeUemeo buyer. Phoae 441. Ilhaw * 
Ce.. Ill Fort titreet. 13

WANTED—Furniture had sure*, etc.; hlgh- 
W cash price* pain. PhoUO 4441. J4-I3

THS SALVATION ARMY
60S Job:

INDUSTRIAL 
titreet w lit toe 

plëepud to rail 1er your cast -oil clothing.
stove*, rubbers, discarded furniture or 
anything you have ao aeed ef. Phone 
Cwpt, tiiewart, 444A mylttf-14

MOTOR CAR WANTED -W'ouid cuoelder 
new. or newrly new, motor car as first 
payment on good eight-room bouse In de- 
Mrable location; price St.ett. easy terms 
fer UaUnce «u-ranged. Address D 11. 
Matthew, care of p o. Bt.s 431, City.

Him I Dominion Express méne> order 
Fire dollars costs three cents. 11

AYANTKD-—Man a suit, else 56. good condi
tion.., also piece el oilcloth. Box
Times Jet-13

WANTED -To buy. a b„ut. must be ox.-r 
twenty feet long. Please serftl d«-»i.rli»tion 
and low ret price lo Joha Ulrling. 7 to 
London tot reel, Esquimau. Jet-13

WE ELY ANYTHING FROM A TEACUP 
TO A PIANO.

DON'T HESITATE. PlluNB Uti. - WE 
MUST HAVE THE GOODS. 

HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES,
Y#Y FORT STREET. FHONE 1166

PHONE ARCH M EXT P tievond-hand Cloth- 
lug und It-n><>üj£lling Shop Ulgh-«Ui.s 

< txuigh t ™s iv i eseat wd
ares* «44 Courtney Street. Phone 6436L.

 ' Jv4-t3

OYSTERS

122î«ü'.$,I!TJÏÏL
NOTARY PUBLIC

GAUNCB, W. Q., nutary publie aad tgeur 
ance agent. Room 341, lflhi.ee Bees Eldg 
City suburban auti term laatia

FAtitiPvRTS PREPARED, Unmar ronaMsA

E. D. TODD, eutary publie. Ill Feet titrueL 
*------------* Unmm ouppUad atiti prepared.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
CAST ill ON. brass, steel and alumlawm 

wotdtng. M Bdwards. 434 Ceurtuuy it 47

PLASTER
FRANK THOMAS, plaster*. Hupeértae. 

die.; prices reaseaabie. Fheee WIST. 
Rea. 1764 Albwt Avenue

POULTRY AND EGGS
EOT Theasr1-

Pee! try. Pig eee i 
mwethly 14a. et

WANTED—Day eld oh lcha pure bred Leg- 
herLs. only bird# of high le. lug record* 
wanted. In small or large quantities up tola small er large quantities u 

a few Wyandotte toying l 
o pullet a Eux 64, Vlctarfa

ËaBi
x«te anti hbIwtobtsr-Ks5?
Ava 1atl-t4

i%7^,,s‘tgsre«j<w-^a
rtoM «4UL 1034 24

Stifc
etewk; Si.64 netUng. Phone <441X1. Jeti-Sl

FOR. «A6ti.LUilh.AfcAliti6dl4MsiMlde
Call Blrhle. the retarded painter ----------
414»._____________________________________»*•-«?

liKT YOUR PAINTING, k al w> i. • mins, paper- 
hanging, etc., done b> A <1. Brook, paint 
ing couiraviyr- I"..one 6142. 4

PIANO POLISHER
PIANO Pul.1 till Ell and varnish 

Phone 646km .»

-PERSONAL

>2^
FOE

PORTRAITS.

ART* AND CRAFTS at irsm*lerley Put 
Stole, «her* il»e boats go round. Beauti
ful '>risInal Jwparn-w latuiuefw^ro newly 
received from Japan. *ml genuine Indian 
bask, is made Ly the Cuwichun Indian*, 
tome wml look at them lor lurk. Free 
box of our New Mamstertdy Farm Vr>*tal- 
lfyed Jvtliee with each purchase of art

FOR ADOPTION—A healthV baby girl, by 
J. • - t. Tin..-* .

HEM .TH Y M A LB I'll ÏÏ.1 » tor adopt Ion. agwd 
»i i l,u it,. „ it,.'. Viiii. ■* ; «

BFF1CIKXCY slteeld be a buHine»* watvh- 
word. • Begin <.n yew ear I xm qwchi 
Icing Arthur DantirRlge, Ford tipeciallet. 
• t* Brt.ughtow tit I’tmno » ;,l'«. jel

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
S. e. LAND E IN V Lai'MIC NT AUENVY. »*3 

Gevcmmeot. Tdl. 1*6,________________________
CAMERON INVESTMENT A SECURITIES

COMPANY—Fire, marine, aetomobll# and 
UN ineuraoce New offices. Moody Bldeh. 
cur. Tatee afid Broad Sis.

kare and exchange .
Tel 444*. _____________

OHXBbPlE. HART * TODD, LTD.—Fire.

tojsrSMJrei

ROOM AND BOARD
THE UIIOV1"—For tourists; home cook
ing. Phone 1454R; 444 Bank

WANTED —For company, one or two young 
Igdy tioardorii; nb«d> furnished, comfort
able home. Apply Mrs Herbert France, 
Queen's Avenue. Sidney, H. C. Je3-24

t'I'R.N 1H1IEO, homf-like. pleasant i«oms. 
flrat-ulae*. central, all modern, good loca- 
(h»n. 44.1 -Superior H«ph«I. Je*-34

ROOM AND HOARD, near shlpyordif, iterne
.

THE BON-A<*VORb, 645 Prince* Avenue 
ItcKuns anti board; terni* moderate Phone 
26..7L.JyY-2-

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

Li* Avenue. Phcm# I

SHOE REPAIRING
MANNING. E-. 414 Trounce Alter.__________
SATISFACTION E ehue repair'eg. Arthur.

Hlhtie. 447 Y a tea between Govern tuent aad- 1 —tim__________ é
SCAVENGiNG_____

VICTORIA ••'AVENGING <XA. 1I**-U 
■seat St. Phoae ML iehee aad »

SURVEYORS
SWANN ELL A NOAKME—B.O. Land 

veyers aud Civil Engineers 1446 Oe’ 
it E$Td4<; phono 417.

ivera-
chitrcturaL 
draughtla^.

BPtRELLA CORSETS
•P1BELLA VORSETS are made te is ,,

boning guaranteed far one year. Onlyri^rSi,S!,"Tir^
fin guaranteed. Mra Godson, mgr.. 1417
OMMI SWi

SHIP CHANDLERS
tAMYm B ca, MM, I
art" ^

SPORTING GOODS
JAMS* fJRBKN. gusmaker. .All Mede el 

ropaBi 4M altyattoea Msktjm etuelm 
bo#*, brew* ar J blue »arre> We buy aed 
P41T first-rldetr guaa rlfledand aulemuMe 
pistols. Phoae 1714. IU4 Go rerad*#»*.

OIL AND WATER TANK/. *moke Jt 
•hip veutUatui*. veutUaUoB. ‘ " 
r»nge runt pits, re-ilonlng. fU 
and ship wor* given eiwl 
Telephone IMA tic B. Fipf) yotl 
Buck Bay Ava . heard

STENOGRAPHER
MISS ■. EXHAM. public efenoV v®^

Coot re I BullUtog. Phoae 3463.
ERS. 1» J. SEYMOUit. puhlto etouéptaphé

443 BiC. i't-t imtnwnt l.n»n Klilg. Phone 6^.

___SECOND-HAND DEALERS A
LADIES.' CALL Mre Must, wardrobe Of1 

•r. of Winnipeg and Calgary, Is oped 
buy aad sell high-class MHC, neats'V 
rhfMrea's clothing, -svenlng end pnl», 
dre*»ee, special offer» for gentlemen * 
alothe*. We pay spot cash to eny «mount. 
Busmree done strictly private. Mra Hunt 
will tall herself to any eddreea or call at"1 
112 Johneoo Street, eecood house up from 
Blanehard Phoae 44*1. Je7-4i

NATHAN * LEVY, 1422 Government. Jew
elry, musical end «nautical tost rumen ta 
tool*, etc. Tel 6444.

READ THIS—Meet prices given 1er ladle* 
and gents cast-off clothing. Phone 1*47.

- or vail ÎM Tates Street._______________ -
WE PAY absolutely top prie*"for sued east- 

eff clothing, aay hlad. tools, «tores, heat- 
»ro, furrllure, etc. Phene 3316. ______ rt

LAl»lltti - Vail MTa Ward ale. l"will 'irlye
highest cash price for all kinds ef htrh- 
rlü*e rest-off clothings, gents suit* spe
cialty; call en» where. Phone 268*. or 
call 76* Fort Street- J14-47

TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS.
'. NOllitlS A SONb. 1*36 Government toL
Wbelrsate and retail dealers in suit cas*, 
bags and leather good* TeL 414.

___________TYPEWRITERS ____
ALL KINDS of typewriters repaired, ad-

Jeeted, bought, sold, oa changed. dome 
■nape la used machined Phono 343»; 7S4 
Yet* Street ; room 144.___________________

TYPEWRITERS—Ne» and *e< 
pairs, rentals; ribbons 1er

ST machines
. Til Fort St.

TAXIDERMISTS

etoese» taxidermy. Wherry 
Faadore. phony. Mil__

VACUUM CLEANERS

VULCANIZING AND REPAIRERS
-VuicMiai.e iàm4 n

Window cleaning
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CtX— Phone 

•414 pioneer window clean*re aad Jaai- 
t ira «12 Ta«* «tret.

FOR A FROMPT, RE LI A BUS SERVICE. 
Uy ua CUy Window Cleanera Phoae 
IM1. F. Qualntartcs. 441 Fort.__________ 4f

WOOD AND COAL
WOOD—Bret mill wood te be had at 

rent rales according to locality. PI 
14464. . mlj-A7

Good. DRY CEDAR WOOD—No bark, no 
knoie. nice kindling; 11.74 single load; 
$1 66 double toed, city limita Phoae I«46 
er 17**-  

WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
LITTLE A TAYLOR. 417 Fort St.

wal- hmeker*. - Jewellers eat*
Phoae *tl.________ ■______________

WHITE. M . watchmaker and manufactur
ing teweller. All work guaranteed. En- 
*------------ -------------“—e Bldg 

TIME* SPECIAL TUITION ABfc

______ EDUCATIONAL
DANCING _______ I

ACADEMY OF DANCING. Alexandra Ball- j 
Class Mesons every evening 1^

1.16. Private let
daacea troti

appointment.
”lSiwUp-to-date ----------- --- __

wait see, eta. Mra Boyd.____ ____________
teachers. Child re n s class, * a*cloak. Sat
urday afternoons; Mjwe White, teacher 
Fheee lira Boyd, Campbell liidg., 6. *4 I*
*4 a.,.m. - ________ .
HE USUAL THURSDAY NIGHT DAMck 
at Sailors' Club. Eaqulmslt. Pries 36a gY 

DANCE (public) every Saturday evenlag. 4.34 
*' *1, AtoggnAfd r ■ 

tra Mra Boyd.

MUSIC
WAfkK vuiA»R DitAWlNU—Married gen

tlemen would give plane leseon* la eg- 
change for elementary tot --------------

DOMINION ACADEMY MUSIC, cor. Cuek 
* ------- Ml. KM..441end FOI 

BAM,
PIANO. til.NGl.NG Mies Clartosa Darlaa 

A.L.U.M.. liai North Park StreoL Phoal 
?*-X. siudrnte taken at their tieroee S 
desired. a**-4«

DANCE PIANIST deeir.«* engagement at 
privât e partira Fhoaa <«4IU J»2-d',|F

SHORTHAND

SSrgSJT^att
EXCHANGE ^

!X( HANOI-Fowl Bay. modern buseaUrw 
4 rooms; pried $8.444. WiU take hulidlai 
let up ta $1,444 ae part paymeet

EXCHANGE—Fowl Bay. i ------------------------------- j
part paye

FTVB ACRES at Happy Valley, ell cl 
except small stump*, good land; «II _ 
cl-ar title and a**ume email nwrlgsge as 
4 w 4-reem bouse.

- DUN FORD'S. LTD..

1**4 Ouveromeet Street 41
MX CIS A NUB-Well bred Pvn>*ranian de#

for good singlug eaaary. Phoae iiiki 
. j>3-4i

WANTED—HOUSES
WANTED-Tu real, fire or six- room, mod 

v—ngulew. ueSkmEelied, aler — 
pbvae 1864, between T. sad k.

WANTED—le rest, email bungalow. Oak 
Bay preferred. Phone 1623 or 444»L 

-, snyll-tf

WANTED-PROFERTY
NINE OR TEN ROOMS, .

H-»*4 and Fort Street; wll. 
to i ruoaiA * airftold. aad $

DUNFORDS. I.TD.. 

13*4 Q» vein must
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FAST WORK MARKED 
à LAUNCH AT POINT HOPE

Canada Went Afloat Last Night Thirty Seconds After 
Being Released; Ship Christened by Mrs. W. G. 
Winterburn I

Within thirty seconds of rélease the newly-christened wooden 
steamship Canada, launched lpst night from the Point Hope plant of 
the Foundation Company, negotiated the glide down the ways, mark
ing the seventh successful launch on this contract.

The Canada took to the water beautifully before a large crowd of 
spectators. Capt. Andre llillot, of the French High Commission, who 
has been on the coast some time inspecting the various French under
takings, was an interested spectator and expressed himself a# particu
larly pleased with the smooth manner in which the launching was 
carried out. A. O. P. Francis, French consul, was also on the launch
ing platform. Pun«tualiy at 7.30 
o'clock, the tftne scheduled for thé 
launching, Mr». W. ti. Winterburn, wife 
i»f the Victoria representative of the 
Bureau Veritas, forcefully smashed the 
beribboned bottle of champagne, across 
the bows, when, at a signal from Ed
ward E. Jenkins, Assistant Northwest 
Manager of the Foundation Company, 
the Canada started down the ways.

Perfect Launching. 
Everything worked perfectly, and as 

the big hull settled in the water and 
fetched up as the heavy "Manila ha»s- 

‘A *rs Were paid out from the how chocks 
” and the after checking bulkhead got in 

t its effective work, the tugboats Spray 
and Swell closed in and took charge of 
the * lowly drifting ship. *-

This particular point of the Point 
Hope yard has the least launching 
room, hut from the excellent manner 
in which this launch was effected the 
Canada could have been put afloat in 
a much more limited marine area. Af
ter the vessel had got clear of the ways 
and had been made secure by the wait
ing tugs the sponsor was heartily con
gratulated by the large circle of guests.

In a few well-chosen words, uttered 
ii* complimentary vein. Manager Edw. 
E. Jenkins, on behalf of the builders, 
presented Mrs. Winterburn with a gold 
vanity case bearing the engraved in
scription. From the Canada to her 
sponsor, June 2. 191»." *

- Platform Guests.
The following were the invited plat

form guests: Mr. and Mrs. R. Laverie. 
Capt. E. E. Triquentaux. Capt. Andre 
Millet, Hon. James and Mrs. I>uns- 
muir and party. Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
Buuhart, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Yar
row. Mr and Mrs. K. W. Izard, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Jenkins. Mr. Thomas. 
Mies Harry, Mr. A. O. P. Francis, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. 8. Terry. Mies Have Terry, 
Capt. and Mrs. W. J. Stephens, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Barnett, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Hodgson, Mr. Janus Forsyth. Mr. 
Thomas Mayo, Mr. and Mrs. J. W

«■yi mmm*», in** r
Miss Holden,, Lieut, and Mrs. Wood. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Choi berg. Capt. and 
Mrs. H. C: Hansen, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. 
Blyth, Miss Andrew. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
An field. Mr. and Mrs. 8. Baxter, Mr. 

a Wm. Turpel, Mr. and Mrs Arthur 
Coles, Mr H. P. Ravtnhlll. Capt. and 
Mrs. Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. John Coch
rane. Miss Ruth Cochrane. Capt. Oeo. 
Kirk, ndale. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Bishop, 
Commander and Mrs. C. G. Guy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Ramsay. Mr. and Mrs. 
C. J. V: SpratM Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Giay. Miss Dons Croft. Dr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Lennox. Mr. and Mrs. Wineby, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Aim Intyre, Mr 
and Mrs. Worlock, Mr. and Mr*.- Phillip 
Agar. Mr. and Mrs. C. 8chwengers. Mr. 
and Mr». Robt. Mavdenald. Mr Hugh 
and Miss L. Macdonald, Cupt. G. E. L. 
Rob. risen. W. 8. Cull urn. Mr. B. Man- 
trop

Taken to Ogden Point.
Thirty minutes from the time *he 

gdt clear of the launching slip the 
Canada, in tow of the Swell and with 
tike Spray lashed alongside, passed 
through the E. A N. Railway bridge

...... awl shortly afterwards was safely
moored at Ogden Point. _

Swinging in the current the huge 
hull.grazed the western end of the 
«pan. but clever handling by Pilot 
Whiteley in conjunction with the 
watchful work of the skippers saved 
the bridge from being damaged The 
hand-railing of the foot bridge was 
slightly knocked out of the perpendic
ular. but that was all »

The passing juf the vessel Lhrcughthe 
bridge was Interestedly watched by a 
large body of people whose progress 
had been temporarily halted by the 
opening of the swing span.

LINER IKE IN 
FI

Valiant Effort Being Made to 
Re-establish Ship or 

Schedule

The Canadian - Australasian liner 
Makura, Capt. R. Crawford, which 
reached port early this afternoon from 
the South Seas, on this voyage made 
the run to Auckland, where she ter
minated her trip and put about for 
this port via Honolulu.

This was done to assist the Makura 
in regaining her schedule, whnh had 
been completely upset by a series of 
delays at Auckland- and Sydney dur 
ing the height of the influenza epl-

Tbe Makura reached quarantine 
about 12.30 p.m. to-day and. after se
curing pratique, proceeded to her 
berth at the Outer Docks, where she 
arrived about 2 o’clock. officer* of 
the Makura reported an excellent pas
sage. The liner will l>e rushed in dis
charging and loading at Vancouver, 
It Is stated by the agents, but with 
the longshoremen on strike, there iej 
every indication that the ship Is slated 
for a further set-back. Arrangements 
have been made to coal the ship 
promptly at Union Bay. The Makura 
is due to sail, outwards on June 7.

SEAMENS' STRIKE 
IS ANTICIPATED

Negotiations to Bring About 
Settlement Negatived by 

General Strike

In anticipation of a strike being 
called by the Seamens' Union the 
principal steamship companies affect
ed -have made preparations to meet the 
emergency.

instructions have been Issued by the
C. P. R. to Its agents to make no res
ervations for the night boat to Van
couver. but this must not be Interpret
ed to mean that no boat will be dis
patched to the Mainland port to-night. 
The company, in the event of a strike 
being called, will do its best to main
tain a satisfactory service, it Is stated 
by officials, but as yet no one is In a 
position to predict Just what may hap
pen. Transportation Is being Issued by 
the G. T. P. subject to cancellation if 
a strike is declared.

An attempt was made to adjust the 
dispute- at a conference hel* yesterday 
at Vancouver between representatives 
of the men and employers, but the 
negotiations were negatived by the im 
pending general strike and the deltber 
allons came to naught. But for this 
there was a possibility that the conces 
sloqs made would have resulted in 
an amicable agreement being reached.

The Bar that a strike would be pre
cipitated and that the service might be 
interrupted had the effect of boosting 
the business for the 2.30 o'clock boat 
which left with a full complément of 
passengers for Vancouver.

LINER KAURI HARK 
LEAVES FI ORIENT

N.Y.K. Boat Carried French Air 
Parly and American Red 

' Cross Mission

‘PERMIT SYSTEM IS
ADOPTED BY C.P.R.

Seattle, June 2.—That until recently 
at least large Quantities of outward 
ocean freight have been diverted from 
Seattle to Vancouver. B. C., twause of 
the permit «yglt m bn this side of the 
line, is UiMcloêeà In a report made by 
Exet utlve Secretary C. J. France, of 
the Port Vomie is* ion. on the confer- 

.en< e held by, fMetfb- Voedi représenta- 
tivt s with the United 8Tates Railroad 
Administration in Washington, D. C.

To overcome the diversion. Traffic 
Manager FdWsrd. vhuniters, of th 
Railroad Â<trhinistmtion/nas made an 
arrangement with the Canadian Pa 
cific Railroad 6y which it also will 
adopt the. permit system, Mr France

Th. permit f'Mnn was adopted by 
the Railroad Administration to pre
vent congestion in American coast 
port*. Permits allowing shipper* to 
Fend their consignment* to a port are 
issued only when -|t is shown that 
steamship space has been engaged for 
the freight

SUGAR SHIP ARRIVES.

In low of the tug Hercules the An- 
net Rolph. laden with sugar from 

#8u%a. passed up to Vancouver this af
ternoon.

PRINCESS MAQIilNNA 
ON SPECIAL CRUISE

C. P. R, Vessel Will Go Through 
to Rivers Inlet, Sailing from 

Here June 10 •

Opportunity for an interesting trip 
along the .picturesque west -coast of 
Vancouver Island And- northern. B. C. 
coast is offered by the C. P. R. which 
announces-a special trip by the steam
ship Princess Maquinna this month. 
The Princess Maquinna will le*\ 
torla at 11 p.m. on June 10 for Port 
Alice, Quatsino Sound, and will run. 
through via the north end of the Island 
to River* ttiM

tails wtii be made at all the usual 
port* of call on the West Coast, includ
ing Port Renfrew. Vlo-oose, Hanfleld, 
Port Alberni, Vchucklesit. Clayoquot, 
Nootka. Kyuquot. Quatslno- and Port 
Alice. From the latter port the 
Maquinna will go to Rivers Inlet direct 
and calls will he made at all the van
nerie* on the Inlet, the ship returning 
to Victoria via the same ports of call 
on the Wert Coast. The round trip 
from Victoria will be made in about 
ten day* and reduced rtrontF trip rates 
ure offered by the company. The 
steamer wfll fhnke falls at the Indian 
villages, canneries, logging vamps, the 
cable station at Banfleld. the whaling 
station at Kyuquot, the pulp mill* at 
Port Alice, and the length of stay will 
be sufficient tv permit passengers to 
explore points of interest.

— SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

Time of sunrise and sunset (Pacific 
standard time) at Victoria. B. C-, for the 
month of June. 1919:

Day Hour Min. Hour Min.
1 .... ................... 4 15 8 04
4 .... _____..... 4 14 • 07
6 .... ................... 4 14 Oh
« .... ............ 4 13 • 09
7 .... —§- IQ
8 .... ................... 4 13 1 11
»... ..................... 4 12 1 11

JO .... - < it • 11
II .... ..................  4 12 I 12
12 .... 12 v * 11
13 .... ....................  4 12 1 14
14 .... ..................... 4 IS 8 14
if. .... ....................  4 12 • 1616 .... ..................... 4 12 8 15
17 .... ..................... 4 12 8 15
IK . . - . ..................... 4 12 • 16
19 .... ..................... 4 12 • 16
20 .... ..................... 4 12 8 11
21 .... ..................... 4 12 • It
22 .... ....................  4 13 8 It
n .... ..................... 4 13 9 16
34 .... ........... « 14 8 1t
26 .... ....................« 14 8 It
26 .... .....................  4 16 ' • 11
27 .... 16 8 11
28 .... ..................... 4 16 8 11
29 .... ....................  4 to 16 1 11
30 .... ......... 4 1« • 17

The Observatory, Gonzales Heights.
Victoria. B. C.

With all her saloon and cabin ac
commodation taken up and her capaci
ous holds bulging with cargo, the N. Y_ 
K. liner Katort Maru left the Outer 
Docks last evening on her return voy
age to the Orient.

Among her saloon passengers was an 
American Red Cross party ' and 
French aviation party, numbering 
twelve airmen who are bound to Bib 
eria.

Red Cross kiission.
With the object of maintaining bos 

pita.1* along the Siberian railway and 
points accessible how by transpor
tation line* & party of doctors, nurses 
and a clerical staff of two will wti.il on 
.the. Katorl Maru

Dross party to Blberia. Several of the 
memltcra of the party have been In the 
Red Dross service for some time. The 
nurses sailing are, Miss Rose Hurt of 
Seattle, who will be secretary' of the 
supervisor of nurses In the Siberian 
Dummiaalon; Miss Alice L. Buck land. 
Mis* Bessie- Burton. Miss Gabrielle 
Deb-pine of Walla Walla; Miss Mprie 
Paulson and Miss Bstella Owens of 
Raymond, who will act in the cuitacity 
of stenographer for the . ummission.

Physicians are Dr. Vharlee E. Pro- 
shek of New Prague. Minn.: Dr. Wil
liam T. Vain of Underwood. N. IX; and 
Dr. Thurman It. Jiask of Dolumbus, Ck 

Captain Hass /ormerlÿ was assigned 
Ti> the Rod. «'roes Hospital at «'amp 
t«ewt* Miss Hurt. Miss Delephine. and 

iss Paulson served as army nurses 
at Fort Stephens, Ore.

Lieut. Charles E. Montgomery erf 
Walla Walla and Dr. Mictchllâs 
Openkhovlekl of New York City will 
sail from Heat le early in June on the 
8. 8. Heffren for Vladivostok. They 
will return with a contingent of Amer
ican troops on the same steamer.

Oliver lAinson of the staff of Rogers 
Brown & Co , who will take charge of 
the Kobe branch office of the firm, is- 
also going out on the Katort Maru.

BRITISH RAMAGE 
IN JUTLAND HGHT

Details of the HHs Made on the 
Ships Engaged Now 

Made Known

The Army and Navy Register of 
Washington prints in its current Issue 
what are stated to be the official de
tails of th« da megs done to British 
battle cruisers and small cruiser* in 
the Battle of Jutland. The heaviest'look 
of life was on the battle cruiser Lion 
and Princess Royal. The record shows :

Lion.—She was hit twelve times by 
heavy shell twice early in the action. 
One of these two shells disabled Q 
turret. She was later hit several times, 
but no important damage was done, 
though several fire* were started and 
there was a large number of killed and 
wounded, chiefly from a shell that 
exploded on the mess deck In the can
teen flat. I<aler a fire which had been 
smouldering* In Q turret Ignited the 
charges still In the trunks,-killing all 
the magaiine and when - room -parties- • 
and reaching the these deck, where It 
burned some of the ship's company. 
The magazine doors being closed saved 
the ship from a more serious calamity.
A heavy shell burst In the sick bay. 
killing a large number of men in the 
vicinity. A big shell wrecked the 
ship’s galley compartment. The dam
age to the Lion waa not serious, except 
that Q turret was wrecked, but was 
retired

Princess Royal.—She was hit sin#
times. The first two were 12-Inch hits 
forward early in the action. <">ae caus
ed the electric training of Argo tower 
to fall (this was quickly repaired) and 
put the range-finder out of action. The 
other burst in B turret flat The ship 
came under a heavy fire from the 
Konlg’s squadron, and was holed in 
the starboard after reserve bunker by 
a shot which wrecked the after casings 
before exploding against the upper 
deck on the port side, killing and 
wounding many of the after «-Inch 
run's crew and salvage party, break
ing the fire main and causing fires. 
The fourth shell hit the armor with
out causing Internal damage, and by 
tha fifth the right gun in Q turret was 
hit on the muzzlf, cracking the inner 
A tube for two inches. The sixth was 
a 12-inch hit on the armor of X turret, 
which was badly distorted, a large 
piece thrown through the gun house 
killing the left gun's crew, damaging 
the sliding shaft to the breech and 
destroying all pressure pipes on the 
left side. The turret was Jammed and 
out of action. The seventh shell ex
ploded again»? the upper deck in the 
Admiral’s port cabin over B turret flat, 
wrecke* the cabin, killed and wounded 
mnny of the fore-4-lnch gun's crew and 
salvage party and started several fires. 
The eighth shell went through the 
base of No. 1 funnel and the ninth 
through the armor in the port forward 
reserve bunker.

Indomitable.—The only damage sus 
tained by her was a small hole in her 
middle funnel, though manv splinters 

#hHht THTW ' * £{r
was injured.,.

New Zealand.—She was hit by _ 
heavy projectile on the port side of 
X turret, which punched a hole about 
two feet in diameter. The shell must 
have burst on . deck, as there

MUSICIAN ARRIVES OUT.

spluttering* round about there. It also 
damaged the deck, cutting through 
It and through the deck below into the 
engineers' workshop. Unimportant 
damage was done to the base of X 
turret, but nothing occurred to Inter- 
fere with the ship's fighting efficiency.

Tiger.—She was hit four times by 
heavy shell on the forecastle, xj turret, 
X turret %and under a 4-inch gun. The 
main .steampipe in the port turbine 
room was damaged:* The right gun of 
X and left gun of Q turret were dam
aged and rendéred unreliable. The 
port magazine of Q turret, port 6-inch 
magazine and shellroom were flooded. 
Much damage was done under the fore 
part of the forecastle, and there were 
two large holes just above the water 
Uhe on the port side. The Tiger was 
not hit again by heavy shell. Several 
minor hits were registered, but no ap
preciable damage was done. - ^ 
_F.lm.uth.-—<,f ,h. light rrulaers. the 
Falmouth had o$e direct hit. cutting 
her foretop communications. She was 
occasionally hit by shrapnel and small 
pieces of shBi. There were no casual-

The Harrison Direct Une steamship 
Musician, tost of the fleet to touch at .this 
port, reached Liverpool on Jane V via the 
Panama Canal.

WIRELESS REPORT

repair your . 
thoroughly dependable.
Electric Stoves,

Electrical Repairs
Oar prices are very moderate.

Electric .Heaters, .
We repair:

Blast#* Fitting»,

Ip fact, everything Electrical.

Stapledoo & Carter, Ltd.

June 3, Noon.
Point Grey—Clear; N. W., light; 30.20; 

•0: sea smooth...._____
Cape Lazo—Clear; calm ; 30.30 ; 00; sen 

smooth.
Pachepa—Cloudy ; W . light; 10.22; 67; 

light swell.
fcfetevan—Clear ; N. W.. fresh; SO 33; 36; 

sea moderate. . r ..
Alert Bay—Overcast; calm; 30.04; 62; 

sea smooth
Triangle—Cloudy: 8. W., light; «0 41; 

60; sea smooth. Spoke str. Estevan. 12 
p. in , Ormidale Harbor, northbound: 
spoke sir. Prince Rupert. 11 a. m., five 
miles south of Pfne Island, northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Passing showers; 
calm: 10.36; 62; sea smooth.

Ikeda Ray—Overcast, cairn; 30.40 ; 41; 
sea smooth

Prince Rupert—Rain; B. E.; S0.16; 61; 
sea smooth.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE
Ran Francisco, June 1.—Arrived: Btrs. 

West Irmo. Beattie, West Toant, CelUo, 
Astoria; Bee, Saline Crus; Kaaaas. Bal
boa; City of Topeka, Portland. Balled: 
Btrs. Admiral Fsrragut, Seattle; Alkoky 
Maru. Yokohama.

Seattle, June 2.—Arrived: Btrs, Suva 
Maru, Manila; Admiral K night. Southeast 
Alaska ; Admiral Dewey, Ran Diego; Fred 
Baxter, Ran Francisco; President. San 
Pedro Sailed, Btrs. Katorl Maru. Hong
kong; Fort Smith, Atlantic ports; Bonne- 
terre, Philadelphia.

Tacoma. June 2.—Sailed: Btrs Tot tor I 
Mars, Yokohama, via Seattle; Bottlneku,
lig IwrHQ, Seeing. . - -........ -

Portland. Ore, June E-Sailed: Str. 
West Celeron, for trial trip.

Manchester. May 31.—Arrived: Str. War 
8squash. Vancouver.

Liverpool. Jane J.—AnteeML Etr. Jfuet-

MOONING.

A Voice—Mary, What are yog detn, out 
there?

Mary—I'm looking at the moon, mother. 
Voice—W#U. tell the moon to go home, 

and come |n off that porch. It’s half-past

on<

Birmingham.—She received no direct 
hit*, but a good many splinters from 
snort shots fell on board. Little dam- 
age was done and there were no 
casual Use. .

Dublin.—Early In (hr artkin a good 
many apllntmi of lr-lnch .hell cam. 
Inboard on the Dublin, but no damage 
waa done, liuring the night action th. 
.hip was hit by about thirteen ehellg 
some of which did not explode. One 
•hell pamed through the chart house 
killing the narlgatlng officer, wrecking 
the chart house and affecting the 
standard c ompaa.. Other damage done 
to the ship included several holes in 
the side and a number of holes In th# 
watertight bulkheading. The main 
deck was pierced in a number of 
places and the wireless trtink shot 
away, as well as fire control circuits, 
voice pipes and electrical circuits. No 
3 r,ddlcd on the fore side.

Nottingham—She sustained no direct 
hits and no damage “from heavy shell, 
although she was frequently straddled 
Heavy shell burst in the water close

the ship, splinters from which struck 
deck B *lde *** ,el1 about the upper

Calliope*—She waa hit by a 6.9-Inch 
shell on the loading tray of No. 3 
port 4-inch gi#n, detonating the shell 
on the loading tray, completely dis
abling the gun and killing or wounding 
all of the crew. There were two hits 
under the fore bridge, doing very slight 
material damage, but raustrfg some 
casualties on the fore bridge. One hit 
amidships, which penetrated and burst 
on the water-tight door by the dressing 
station. Inflicted Insignificant damage 
but caused a ttw casualties.

Galatea.—She was hit by one 6.9-Inch 
shell, which did not burst.

Cdff terfcwry*—Th Is ship was only hit 
once. A 4.1-Inch shell struck her in 
the side abaft the after G-inch gun, 
passing through two bulkheads and the 
main deck and landing In the fresh 
water tank, falling to explode.

Chestsr«—The number of direct hits 
on the Chester, as far as can be esti
mated. wa* 17. The principal damage 
to material was three gun* disabled 
and after-control destroyed, whaler 
cutter and other boats damaged, fore 
castle fleck holed and splintered in 
t»al pta,-™. » Hu** amount-«f wr- 
trital circuits and voice pipes ilnclud- 
In* flre rentrol) dam*e»<l; nil th* fun- 
nels holed, the foremost funnel very 
badly; the forebridge considerably 
damaged, three holes in armor 
damage to frame behind these, all the 
rigging in a bad state: two holes In 
the side above armor, engine-room 
ventilation trunks wrecked and fore 

I'MMthr Gscfc fitting* generally

Dam Stassl# Cti of 4C, Ui

assess!;»

DAY 8TEAMEB TO 
SEATTLE

THS
EE “SOL DUO”

areftvtag Beattie 7.1» » sa 1 
lag. iezvss Beattie AaUg

41/2 ACRES
srlthln 4-mile circle, choice location.

Three Acres Oultivsted
31 full bearing fruit trees (apples,

Cnee and peàrs). Flower garden, 
id all fenced with wire and 

pickets.
Five-Boomed House

In first-class condition, nearly new. 
pantry and bathroom, basement, 
large veranda, hot water boiler, 
city water, electric light, telephone, 
LARGE HAY BARN AND STABLE 
accommodation for 2 horses and 3 
cows, woodshed, poultry house and 

“ * with chimrun, small barn 1 1 chimney which
could be converted Into a garage. 
chUdrens play house, good well 
with ptirap aud tank. Store and 

office
and 

1 minutespost office quite c ____________
from B. C. Electric Ky., 15 minutes 
from school. Mall delivered at gate.

Only $6,000
Terms arranged.

Apply te

Swinertoi & Mosgrave
Winch Bldg . «40 Fort Street.

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAYS
SUMMER TOURS
$60.00—Calgary or Edmonton, Return—$60.00

On sale June 1—Final return limit, October SI, 1919. 
Stopovers allowed; alao variations tn route on additional payment 
Plan your Summer Holiday now via “Canadian National’—The 

new route of Comfort, Convenience and tnteresL j$ew Rocky Moun
tain Scenery, New Equipment, New Services.

Trains leave Vancouver I a. m. Sunday, Tuesday and Friday. 
Standard and Tourish Sleepers; observation and Dining Car Service.

Full particulars on application City Ticket Agency.
623 Fort Street Pemberton Block Phone 111

Canadien National Railways
CHM6E 1» TRAIN SCHEDULE

SUNDAYS

Effective June 1, 1919. 
TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS

VANCOUVER
TUESDAYS

VANCOUVER
WEDNESDAYS

FJO p.m. 
SATURDAYS

Th# Important change Is that train wlU leave Vancouver Tuesdays Instead ot 
Wednesdays and arrive Vancouver 7.90 p.m Insfsrf of 3.09 p.m. There Is no change 
t» ashedete e* Fraser Valley Local. Train*..

«63 Fort Street.

r Valley Local. TcotUA,
ASSISTANT GENERAL PASSENGER AGENT, 

Victoria/ S. C. Telephone 111#

HOLIDAY TOURS
EDUMTOt-CALtyW CRQ

and return “““
Including meals and berth on the

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC? STEAMSHIPS
Tickets on sale June 1 to Sept. 30. Return limit Oct. 3L 

Stopovers allowed at any point on the O. T. P. Ry. 
S.S. “PRINCE RUPERT” S.S. “PRINCE GEORGE" 

Bail# 10 a. m Sunday and Wednesday. 
Reservations and full information at 

City Ticket Office, 100 Wharf SV Telephone 1242.

damaged; slight damage to tubes of 
two boilers from splinters and a num
ber of small steam an<f water pipes 
holed and shot away.

Castor (11th Flotilla)-—ThPeffect of 
fire on the Castor Included a large

four-Inch gun. Evidently the shell 
passed through the bulkhead into the 
recreation space, destroying the fire 
main service, ventilation service and 
voice pipe* to the four-inch guns. Five 
men were killed by this sheik A second 
shot passed through the upper mess 
deck Just above the waterline and cut 
through the port side, exploding while 
tutsFtng out. Three shells struck the 
fore bridge, doing extensive damage to 
the bridge, cutting Jill electric circuits 
and damaging the bridge steering 
gear, which was not being used. Five 
men were kllbul on the bridge. Another 
shell exploded on the forecast le, kill
ing two men, but doing very little 
material damage, .and v-t another 
struck a motor boat.' set her on fire 
and completely shattered her. Several 
shells hit the' «hip's side on the ar
moured plating, fragment* pawing up 
and causing damage to the after lour- 
inch gun*, funnels, the after control 
casing* and hoot*. There were twenty- 
three wounded.

The armored cruisers and destroyers 
remained to complete the tale of casu
alties. and of these-it may b* said 
that the only armed cruiser* hit were 
those of which the low* has already- 
been recorded, while practically every 
destroyer actually engaged was hit 
during the battle.

It Is the understanding in naval cir
cles that the revised list of German 
losses in the Jutland battle wit! be 
made public In a short time. With the 
surrender of the German fleet- it was 
possible for the first time-to estimate 
accurately the extent of the German 

in that bittle.

DEFINED.

"What's the difference between valor 
and discrétion?"

“Weil, to go to a swell restaurant 
without tipping the waiter would be 
valor” I ,

“I see. And discretion ?”
“That would be to dine at â different 

restaurant the next day.”

TRANS-
WHITE STAR T

WHITE STAR LINE

OLYMPIC (49.3&S Uh) 
OLYMPIC (“ ------------

.. Jssc 10 Celtic .... JlMtt

«SB*-? #3 54- Ü
Per reeervftttoaa u( tickets apply te 1er» 

aerate or Cempear's office. A. E. Illeaey 
019 tad Aie.. Beattie. Week. Pkeee Mala IIS

4DUkUNS
PACIFIC STEAMSHIP CO.

Summer Excursions With Reduced 
Reond Trip Fares New In Effect

S.S. President sr Governor leaves 
Victoria June 7 and 14, at • s. m., 
♦or San Francisco and Southern 
California.

Far additional ssIMnps from
Phase Na 4 sr ssU sa

«b F. BIT H ET B CO. LTBl

tttf

B. C. Coast Service
gulf Islands 
excursion

Every Wednesday and 
Saturday

$2.00 RETURN

Cinadiia Pacific Railway
Between

Vancouver - Montreal 
Toronto

Commencing Jane 1 
Daily

From Vancouver at 
7.30 pjn. 

saves one day
on trans-contioentaU Journey, 
arriving Toronto at 2.80 p m. 
and Montreal at 9.46 p.m. on 
th# fourth day.

The Imperial
< Vancouver - Montreal) 

Leaves Vancouver daily at

Toronto Express
Lao vas Vancouver dally at

Boo-Pacific Express —
(Vanoouver-SL Paul) 

Leaves Vancouver dally at 
3.46 p.m. a

Coast-Kootenay Express
Leaves Vancouver daily at 

koir p.m.
Fall Information From Any 

CtP.R.

not UK.

Audit Bureauof Circulations
^0

______ ^

tie*r oÇ*



^Commence housekeeping in the easy, convenient, sensible way. 
there be a Gurney-Oxford Chancellor Range In the. new 

home to cook tlW first breakfast, and It will last to cook the 
breakfast on many a wedding anniversary more. Set up and 
connected to the hot water boiler ready 
for the fire  ........... .............. „vrr..... $95.50

Aluminum Ware for Long Service
—Al.su for Cleanliness, Comfort and Economy.

Tea Kettles, $4.30» 15-34 and.. *4.65
Tea Pots ....................................$2.56
Coffee Pets  ...............................$2.75

Percolators, *3.66 and **.7»
Saucepans, $1 06 and ........ $1.46
Double Boilers, $2.60 and .... $3.46

%
Victoria-5jCHjS Douglas Srattr

\

SYLVESTER’S CASH PRICES
Cr.,m»nr Butt.r, per IS..............Me S.rdln.., "Jutland,” pM-tin lid
St'***» Ve*■ IH ....... sirs Colm.n". Engli.h Mu.t.rd, Un. 30.
Chicken Chop. »tk.......... ... $3.00 Or.npee, per do,.......................... 33e

All Kinds ef Potting, v.g.t.bl. end Flower Pl.nt. In Suck.
. 700 Yates. Free Delivery. TsL 41S.

R. H. STEWART CO., LTD.
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS

Y.ur Credit is Gsod.

048 Johnson Street, 2 Doors from Douglas.

YOUNG MAN IS KILLED
John M. Patterson, of Victoria, Falls 

Over Cliff at Okoteka, Alta.

John M. Patterson, of Victoria, only 
1* years of age. was suddenly killed at 
<»k4st*»kH. Alberta, yesterday as the re
sult of falling over a cliff. A telegram 
was received in the city yesterday con
veying the wad news. The boy’s 
mother, a sister, and small brother 
have been upending a holiday at 
Shawnigan Mr. Patterson was the 
eldest son of the late David M. Patter- 
son. of Richmond Road. It Is probable 
that the remains will be brought to 
Victoria for burial.

He left the city about a month ago 
for okotoks, where a cousin resided, 
and took up a position with a mining 
company for the purpose of studying 
mining engineering He worked at 

, . one lime for Pemberton A Son. then 
for the Provincial Government In the 
survey department, and before leaving 
the city was with the Foundation 
Company.

RESOLUTIONS FAIL TO
AROUSE CITY COUNCIL

Following out with fidelity a policy 
It has adopted during several months' 
past, the City Council last night laid on 
the table a pile of resolutions passed by 
the Victoria Reconstruction Group.

H. T. Ravenhill, the honorary secre
tary, appeared before the Finance Com
mittee- in the r^fternoon. but he was un
able to inspire any enthusiasm in the 
city fathers Aldermen Johns and 
Harvey wante<Fto have the resolutions, 
read, but they were beaten by a ma
jority of seven. The Maj-or and two 
Aldermen thought the easiest thing to 
do would be to refer the matter to the 
Legislative Committee, his Wor*»»M» re
marking that Alderman Dinsdale had 

'vôte<f l ô(h "àye^ and ^nay " FiTn*fb" Tfté 
will of others won out and the resolu
tions will repose for another week or so 
on the Council file.

City May Fight to Finish Claims 
For Damages Made by 

Citizens

AT series of accldthtfl In which the 
viellms claim that their clothes have 
been ruined by the oil poured by the 
civic {Authorities upon the streets, were 
brought, to the attention nf the City 
Council last night. The persons who 
had fallen into the oil and who had 
thus ruined their clothing clalpned 
damages from the corporation, but 
some ij the aldermen favored fighting 
the issue to a finish. The complain
ants will be asked to send In stated 
cases before final action hi taken.

Rol»ert Murray, of 2766 Avebury 
Avenue, told the Council by letter that 
he had slipped and fallen on the road
way. As the oil and sand with which 
the city had covered the street had 
caused the accident, Mr. Murray 
thought that he ought to be paid the 
cost of the clothing which was spoiled.

H. W. McLennan told of a fall his 
wife had suffered recently when she, 
was injured by tripping on a sidewalk.

The Council listened with interest to 
a report of, the City Solicitor on the 
liability of the city to W. R. .Davies, 
whose bicycle slipped on an oiled and 
unsanded strip on Femwoud Road, pre
cipitating the rider into the street. Mr 
Hannington seemed to think that the 
city had better pay claimant

“Everyone who wants a new euit of 
clothes simply has to-fall on the street, 
and send a‘ bill to the city at this rate,” 
said Alderman Fullerton.

“Alderman gangster moved that the 
solicitor be instructed to "fight the 
case to a finish."

“Yes." agreed Alderman Patrick, 
seconding the motion, “we had better 
take a chance on it and see how It 
comes out.''

“There’s no doubt our employees 
«ere negligent, “objected Alderman 
Andros referring to the Davies case. 
“I think we ought to play safe and pay 
the damages."

"This is a matter of principle." Aid 
ernuin Patrick answered. “If we don’t 
owe the money we should not pay IL"

"It’s all very well to talk of prin
ciple." replied Alderman Cameron, “we 
might have to pay more than It's worth 
It we went to law about it.v -r~i
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ANOTHER STEP TOWARD
A ROCK BAY BRIOUE

ROUE* SKATING AND 
“JAY” WALKING MAY BE 

PROHIBITED IN CITY
Council Would Stop Children 

Flaying on Streets and 
Sidewalks

WuIking diagonally across the Inter
sections of streets, and roller skating 
on the sidewalks, in the opinion of some 
of the city aldermen, are misdemeanors 
and should Ik- classed as such. A com
mittee of the City Council will shortly 
report on the advisability of framing 
a by-law to prohibit these practices, as 
suggested by the Police Commission.

Alderman Andros at the Council last 
evening thought that the playing of 
baseball on the streets, in accordance 
with the habits of large numbers of 
small boys, should also be prohibited.

"This and other means of committing 
suicide should be placed under the 
bait," he declared. “There is no doubt 
somebody Is going to be killed one of 
these days unless something is done."

“Yes," agreed the Mayor, “and the 
children are starting the roller skate in 
the very centre of the city.”

“We should take a stand in this 
matter." urged Alderman Clark. “It 
may mean the saving of one or two 
lives. We own lots or vacant property 
where the children can play. ‘Jay’ 
walking should also be attended te."

In accordance with the advice of City 
Engineer Preston, the City Council de
cided last night to accept the offer of 
Luney Ur*% to supply 4,000 yard* of 
filling for the Rock Ray bridge site. 
The city will pay a sum not exceeding 
$7.666. and wrt) engage a *wfLt/*w,r 
number of men to see that the dumping 
of the filling ta done to suit the general 
scheme of the proposed bridge. ^

t
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“If I Could Only Get Rid of 
These Headaches”

g/N OODNESS knows, I have tried
li enough treatment» for it. I 

think I have used nearly all the 
tablets and wafers and powders there are 
at the drug store. \

' “And what is the result ? I am get
ting more rundown all the time, and the 
headaches are worse than ever.

“Of course, they help at the time, save 
me a little suffering, but I have the head
aches now oftener than ever before, and 
my nervous system has all gone to pieces.

“The doctor says my blood ia thin, and 
that I do not get the nourishment from 
my food that is required to feed the nerve 
eells and keep up the vitality of the 
system.

“I have been reading about Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, and this letter from Mrs. Fj 
G. Simmons, 42 Curtis street.
Ont, seems to about describe my caee.

“I am tired of taking medicines for 
temporary relief, end am going to see if 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will not build me 
up and make a complete cure.” -

This is Mrs. Simmons’ letter l,
Mrs. K. O. «mum 4* Curtis atrset, 

Rrantford, Out., writes : .»
“For about eight yean I suffered front 

anaemia. My circulation wae poor, my rums 
and Upe were pale, and my hand» and feet 
wore always cold. I was nervous and un* 
able to sleep welL I had frequent head*, 
aches, seemed restless and easily worried of. 
Irritated. There wae 4 busying sound In mf£ 
oars, Indigestion wae also one of my comet 
plaints, apd I often wae attacked by weall* 
spells. As nothing seemed to Improve my, 
condition, I went to 4 doctor, who told me 
I was anaemic, and that the climate of thlel 
country did not agre%.wlth me. But as I did: 
not get any better I decldéd to try Dr. Chaee’sF 
Nerve Food, which I had heard a great dear* 
about. After the first bo* I felt brighter andr 
my headaches completely disappeared. 1 
continued using the Nerve Food for quite * 
while, and now I feel better than I havq 
since I came from Scotland eight years ago.1 
1 am quite wen now. and cheerfully and 

• gratefully recommend Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food to people suffering as i did before t 

* d this splendid medicine.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, 6 for $2.75, all dealer*, or Edmanson, 
Bate» Co., Limited, Toronto. The portrait 
and eignatu;# of A. W. Chaae, M.D., the 
famous Receipt Book author, are on every, 
box.

PLANS PROGRESS EE 
COMMUNITY SCHEME

James Bay People Determined 
to Reduce Cost of Living; 

Meeting Last Night

At a meeting of James Ray residents 
held in the Connaught Seamen’* insti
tute last night, the conviction was gen 
erally expressed that community pro
duction was the only means whereby 
present Itrtng conditions -could be 
remedied. While admitting that four 
years of war had -turned millions of 
producers Into non-producers, and that 
therefore it was natural, prices should 
Increase somewhat, there wus no Justi
fication for such unreasonable charges 
and the people would not be satisfied 
unless assured that, there would now 
be a steady decrease In prices, said one 
speaker. In addition to this it was 
necesMary for the people to get back to 
the producing stage on as economical 
a basis as possible, which meant the 
community basis. It was argued that 
as British Columbia Imported between 
fifteen an<l twenty mHHiA dollars 
worth of go4Hts every year such a clr 
cumetance was conclusive evidence 
that something along this line should 
be done. At present there Is not one 
single self-supporting community on 
Vancouver Island- was t ht assertion, 
made, though ,the Island was capable of 
supp4>rtlhg thousands more than were 
at present making their homes here.

AS the season was so far advanced It
aa decided that this year only the cul

tivation of some of the vacant lots In 
.lames Bay for potato crops should be 
attempted on the community basis. 
Plans will be made, however, for the 
community cultivation of a large area 
of land near the city ih the spring and 
the raising of stock.

In the meantime arrangements are 
under way for the securing of meat, 
butter, eggs, fish and such other fobd 
supplies as can^ be obtained on the 
community plan at the cheapest rates. 
A proposition for local meat supply Is 
to be placed before the meeting to be 
held next Monday night, and It Is likely 
thit the egg and butter supply will 
come from the prairies, as prices are 
now being obtained from various pointy 
by some of the promoters of the 
scheme.

It is hoped that at the next meeting 
plans will have w> far progressed that 
other districts who are asked to co
operate In the matter will have the ad
vantage of at least an outline plan on 
which to proceed.

Half-Holiday Specials
Four Hours to Do a Day's Business 
Ten Items of Exceptional Worth

Mandapollam
25cRegular 36c Yard. 

Special

Fine quality Madapollam. in a somewhat 
heavier weave than nainsook and is much., 
In demand for ladies' and children’s gar
ments; 36 Inches wide. Regular 35c yard. 
Special. Wednesday morning, yard. Sfff

Garberdine Suitings
**!%"*........ 98c
Gaberdine Suitings of heavy quality, in fancy 

designs, with mercerised stripes, plaids and 
sport stripe effects, also in plain white; 36 
Inches wide. Suitable for suits and outing 
skirts. Excellent value. Regular $1.60. 
Special. Wednesday morning ...............

Best Grade English Nurse Cloth Regular 75c 
Yard, Special 59c

Our best grade of English Nurse Cloth offered at a remarkably low price, and you have the choice of 
our entire range of patterns to make your selection. This Uk an excellent wearing fabric and one 
of the best grades obtainable. Comes In hospital blue, navy, and stripe designs; 30 Inches wide. 
Regular Ï5c. Special Wednesday morning, yard.............,....................... .. .................. .................. ;............

Repp Suiting
59c76c Value.

White Repp Suiting, In a 
fine cord and splendid 
wearing quality, which 
launder* perfectly; 36 
Inches wide. 75c value. 
Special Wednesday 
morning ...................... 59^

White Pique
Va!

50c
Regular 76c te 66c Velue. 

Special,
Yard ...............

Will give every satisfaction 
In wear; 36 Inches wide. 
Suitable for dresses and 
skirts, etc. Regular 76c to 
85c value. Special Wednes
day yornfng. yard....60^

Embroidered Tea 
Cloths

98cRegular $1.60 
Value. Special..

Hemstitched Fancy Em
broidered Tea Cloths, In 
sise 32 x 32. Very excep
tional value. Regular 
$1.50. Special Wednes
day morning.............66#

25 Only Three-Piece House Frocks, Worth 
$4.75 Marked Special at $1.98

Î6 only of these dainty three-piece House Frocks for Wednesday morning's selling. They are made 
of blue and natural chambray and piped with white. The coats have two pockets, belt and pretty 
round ^ollar. Skirts are cut widet sixes 36 to 42. Sold in the regular way at $4.76. * Wednesday 
morning .......................... ............................. .................................................... -......... ............. ........ .$1.98

* 4

Serge Suiting
Exceptional Value, QfTp

Yard ................................................. 7».... s/vl/

Z \
English Delaines

32 Inch.» Wide, ÛET. £
per Yard . .................................. OUV

Cdpca Serge Suiting—A cotton fabric with ïa serge finish; light and dark grounds, 
with spot and stripe patterns. Will glx-y 
splendid wear. Suitable for suits, dresses 
and outing skirts; 31 Inches wide. Excep-

quality, which will give-good wear. Comes
In neat stripe effects of colors on cream 
grounds. Suitable for dresses;, shirt and 
sport waists and men’s shirts; 32 Inches

•

tlonal value, yard ***.9&d Wide. Special value, yard................88#

Z X

DIRECTED MISSIONARY - 
LABOR IN CENTRAL 

AND EAST AFRICA
Chirles A. Swann. mlMlo'nary Ind 

explorer, la In Vancouver en route 
here.

Mr. Kwann haa travelled the^unglee 
of Central Africa for the past thirty 
years; on one occasion being associat
ed with Fred. a. Arnot, when they 
mad* an extensive survey of the coun
try In the vicinity of Lake Bangweolu. 
the district In which U vingt tone died. 
He waa In more recent years In charge 
of an Independent non-sec tartan- mis
sion in Portuguese Earn Africa. 
Travelling facilities are much Improv
ed now u> what they were when he 
ft rat attempted t. enter that region. 
Mr. Swann eaya; con treating the Jour- 
nay of elx months he made in the fttst 
Instance, and the modern Cape to Cairo
Zambezi *“* p***tUI ,teemere ot **“

The native, already show the In
fluence ot the mlasimiarri endeavors, land together with the autatancTn:

Regular 29c to 39c Bordered Curtain Scrim 
t- Special Yard 22c ~

A very unusual offering of these fine Curtain Scrims for Wednesdj^moraTng" All new goods, taken 
from our regular stock and re marked. Pretty drawn-thread borders with plain centres and 
double ribbon edges In shades of white, ivory, ecru and Arabian shades;" 30, A4 and 36 Inches wide. 
Regular 26c, 35c and 36c values. Wednesday morning, yard ...............................................................\ttf

Special—Dutch Sets of fine scrim .,...$1.49 Special—Washable Bedside Rugs, each.... 98^
Special—English Cretonne, yard ............. , .39F Special—Reversible Smyrna Rugs, each. $8.98
Special-—Shopping Bags, each .................  ,.79< Regular to $18.60 Bedroom Rugs, each, <19.98

Regular $8.75 Rice Grass Rugs. each....|6.46

dered by the Portuguese Government, 
are making rapid strides In the de
velopment of the schools and the ad-1 
vancement of education.

Mr. Swann made his headquarters 
at Lisbon, Portugal. Just prior to the 
war, and was directing the missionary 
activities of his particular mission 
from that city. When the war came he 
answered the greater call, devoting

Da. J. D. Kbllo o o’s 
^sthmaRbmbdv
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himself to the welfare of the soldiers. 
He associated himself with the Sol
diers’ Christian Association, which did 
such good work for the British troops 
in France.

IMPERIAL SOLDIER HOME
Gunner C- W. Carey Returne After 

Over Feur Years' Service With 
R. F. A.

wick "Hotel, phone 66746; Mrs. Fowler, 
419 Henry Street, phone 1686L; Mrs. 
Rad bourne, 1146 Mason Street; Mr. 
Dunn. Esquimau Road, phone 804L: Mr. 
Scrioeher, 265 Forbes Street, phone 
6630L.

After over four years’ service with 
the Royal Field Artillery. Gunner C. W. 
Carey, son of Mr. and Mfa. C. J. Carey. 
610 Linden Avenue, returned to Vic
toria yesterday.

.Gunner Carey «left here shortly after 
the outbreak of-war in 1614 and joined
the -R. F. A. He went to France In 
1616, and served almost continuously 
until the armistice.

Ckerel Society Pienio.—The Choral 
Society picnic will be held on June 14 
at Cordova Bay. It will be a basket 
picnic and tea will be provided free. 
The ears will leave the Y* M.'C. A. at 
2 o'clock. The membemarerequested 
16 notify the committee ahwon as pos
sible of the number of persons. Com
mittee: Mrm. Withy, UI4 Caledonia 
Arena. qhbne 6256; Mrs. Plum* Bru.

Gossip Is the cartridge fired from I 
gun of Idle curloelty.
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